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SENATE, No. 3187 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senators GORMLEY, GARIBALDI, C01\TNORS and DORSEY 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

AN ACT establishing the New Jersey Environmental Trust; defining 

the functions, duties and powers thereof, including the authoriza

tion to issue bonds, notes and other obligations; and providing an 

appropriation therefor. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be knov.""n and may be cited as the "New Jersey 

2 Enviromnental Trust Act." 

1 2. The Legislature finds that: 

2 a. There is an urgent need to rehabilitate and repair the aging, 

3 outmoded, inadequate and deteriorating elements of the environ-

4 mental infrastructure projects of go\ernmental units and to facili-

5 tate the construction of new, technologically-advanced projects 

6 to keep pace with and promote the revitalization and growth of 

7 the State consistent with changing economic, demographic and 

8 social conditions ; 

9 b. The collective needs of governmental units for capital financ-

10 ing of resource recovery facilities, emironmentally-sound sanitary 

11 landfill systems and waste,vater treatment facilities far exceed the 
12 sums of money presently available through revenue initiatives and 

13 State and federal aid programs; 

14 c. The public health, safety and welfare of the inhabitants of the 

15 State require that sanitary landfill facilities which have reached 

16 their operational capacities be closed in an en,ironruentally-sound 

17 manner, and it is an important public purpose for the State to pro-

18 vide necessary assistance to assure that the owners or operators of, 
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20 of meeting the increasing costs of landfill closures; 

21 d. It is an important ,public purpose for the ..state .to .en.c.onra.ge 

22 .governmental units to undertake environmental infrastructure 

23 projects and for the State to assist owners or operators of sanitary 

24 landfill facilities in the closur-e of these facilities through the 

25 establishment of a State agency to provide or promote adequate 

~13 financial-support through a variety uf fi:'cal endeavor£, including, 

27 where authorized by law, grants and revolving loans of State bond 

28 pr~eds 'and other'fund£. 

1 3. As used in this act : 

"2 11. HBonds" means bonds is-sued by the trust pursuant to thrn act; 

'3 b. '"Closme c<Jst" means all cos-ts a'SSOciated with ·the de-sign, pur-

.!4 t>haS'e, -construction or maintenance of all mea:sures re-quired by the 

5 Department of Environmental Protection, pursuartt to law, in order 

6 to preYent, minimize or monitor pollution or health hazards result

/ ing ·from sanitary landfill facilities subsequent to the ·termination 

8 of operations of any portion thereof, including, \but 1l'Ot-necessarily 

9 limih~d to, the costs of the·placement of earthen or vegetative coYer, 

10 and the installation of methane gas wnts or monitors and leachate 

11 monitoring wells or collection systems at ihe site of any 'Sanitary 

12 landfill facility, and Fnch other a<'lditional cosh; which are analogous 

13 to thofle ·listed in ·the definition of "cost" below and not otherwise 

1:4 specified herein; 

15 c. "Cost" means the eost of all labor, materials, machinery and 

'1() equipment, lands, propert:·. rights and easements, financing 

"17 charges, intere-st on ·bonas. notes or other ubligations, plans and 

18 specifications, surveys or estimates of costs and revenues, engineer-

19 ing and legal serYices, and all other expenses necessary or incident 

20 to·a11 or part of an environmental project; 

·'21 d. ·"Em·ironnwntal project" mean the acquisition, construction, 

22 imprm·ement. expansion, repair or reconstruction of all or part of 

23 any structure, faci1it~- or equipment, or real or personal property 

'24 net'.e"S"S'ary 'for or ancillary to any wastewater ·treatment facility, 

25 TesourcP reconry facility. including recycling and composting 

26 projects, or an em·ironme11tally-sound ·sanitary landfill system 

27 ,\~hich meets the Tequireme11ts set iorth i11 -section 23 of tl1is act; 

28 e. "Erwironmentally-sound sanitary 'lananll -s~-sierri" means a 

29 landfill which is ill compliance with applicable State laws and which 

30 shall be utilized for the following purposes: 

31 (1) Disposing of those solid wastes which cam:ot be processed 

32 by a resource reconry facilit:· or wl1ich rp~ult from the operation 

33 of a resource recoYery facility, 
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3'4 (Z) Disposal of" solid waste, on a.n interim basis, until operation 

35 of a resource recoverv facilitv conm1ences or is continued and . . ' 
36 (3) Disposal of solid waste, on a long-term basis, in those dis-

37 tricts which demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Department of 

38 Environment Protection that utilization of a. resource recovery 

39 facility is not feasible for disposal of the solid waste generated in 

40 that district; 

41 f. "Governmental unit" means any county or municipality, or 

42 any agenc~-. instrumentality, authority or corporation of any 

43 county or municipality, including but not limited to sewerage, 

44 utility and improvement authorities, or any public body having 

45 local, regional or Statewide jurisdiction or power, including but 

46 not limited to, solid waste management districts, or any bi-state 

47 or multi-state authorit:· or agenry \Yhirh includes the State; 

48 g. "Landfill closure project'' means all activities associated with 

49 the design, purchase, construction or maintenance or all measures 

50 required in order to prevent, minimize or monitor pollution or 

51 health hazards resulting from sanitary landfill facilities subsequent 

52 to the termination of operation of any portion thereof, including, 

G3 but not necessarily limited to, the placement of earthen or vegeta-

54 ti\·e conr, and the installation of methane gas ,-ents or monitors 

55 and leachate monitoring wells or collection systems at the site of 

:=iG any sanitary landfi1l facility; 

57 h. "~ otes" me am note~ issued by the trust pursuant to this act; 

58 i. "Ow-ner or operator" means and includel', in addition to the 

59 usual meauings thereof, e;-ery o\vner of record of any interest in 

60 lanrl whereon a sanitary landfill facility is or has been located, any 

61 operator of a sanitan· landfill facility, and any person or corpora-

62 tion \Yhich O\YJJS a majority interest in any other corporation which 

G3 is the owmr or operator of an~- sanitar~- landfill facilit:·. This also 

64 includes any goYernmental unit which is the owner or operator of 

65 any sanitary landfill facility or "·hich by utilization of any facility 

66 is required to pay any portion of closure costs through the pay-

67 ment of rates or charges for the dispo!"al of solid waste at any 

68 sanitary landfill facility; 

69 j. "Resource recoYE?ry facility" means the plants, structures, 

70 machinery, equipment. real and pers01ml property acquired, con-

71 structed or operated or to be acquired. cou~tructed or operated in 

72 ·whole or in part by or on behalf of a gowrnmental unit and other 

73 personal propert:·. and appurtenances necessary or useful and 

74 com·enient for the collection, separation, remoYal and reuse of 

75 materials in thr stream of wastes pn>sentl:· goilig to landfills, in-

7G cludi11g those mat<~rials whit"h are ca]J::dl]p of recyeliJJg and dire<.<t 



77 delivery to manufacturers for use as raw materials as well as the 

78 the conversion of waste for energy production; 

79 k. "Sanitary landfill facility" means a solid waste facility at 

80 which solid waste is deposited on or in the land as fill for the 

81 purpose of permanent disposal or storage for a period exceeding 

82 six months, except that it shall not include any waste facility 

83 approved for disposal of hazardous waste; 

84 1. "Solid waste disposal facility" means either an environment-

85 ally-sound sanitary landfill system or a resource recovery facility; 

86 m. "State" means the State of New Jersey; 

87 n. "State agency" means the executive, legislative or judicial 

88 branch of the State government or any officer, department, board, 

89 commission, bureau, or division of the State; 

90 o. "Trust" means the New Jersey Environmental Trust created 

91 pursuant to section 4 of this act; 

92 p. ""Wastewater treatment facility" means the plants, structures, 

93 real and personal property acquired, constructed or operated or 

94 to be acquired, constructed or operated in whole or in part by or 

95 on behalf of a governmental unit including pumping and ventilating 

96 stations, wastewater treatment systems, plants and works, con-

97 nections, outfalls, interceptors, trunk lines, and other personal 

98 property, and appurtenances necessary or useful and convenient 

99 for the treatment, purification, disposal or recycling and recovery 

100 in a sanitary manner of any wastewater, liquid or solid wastes, 

101 night solid, or industrial wastes to preserve and protect natural 

102 water resources and facilities. 

1 4. a. There is established in, but not of, the Department of 

2 Environmental Protection a body corporate and politic, with 

3 corporate succession, to be known as the "New Jersey Environ-

4 mental Trust.'' The trust is constituted an instrumentality exer-

5 cising public and essential governmental functions, and the exercise 

6 by the trust of the powers conferred by this act is deemed to be 

7 an essential governmental function of the State. 

8 b. The trust shall consist of a seven-member board of directors 

9 composed of the State Treamrer, the Commissioner of the Depart-

10 ment of Community Affairs, and the Commissioner of the Depart-

11 ment of Envir01m1ental Protection, who shall be members ex officio; 

12 one person appointed by the Govemor upon the recommendation 

13 of the President of the Senate and one person appointed by the 

14 Governor upon the recommendation of the Speaker of the General 

15 Assembly, who shall sen·e during the two-year legislatin term 

16 in which they are appointed; and two reside11ts of the State 

1i appointed by the Governor with the advice a11d consent of the 



18 Senate, who shall serve for terms of four years, except that the 

19 :first two appointed shall serve terms of two and three years re-

20 spectively. Each appointed director shall serve until his successor 

21 has been appointed and qualified. A director is eligible for re-

22 appointment. Any vacancy shall be filled in the same manner as 

23 the original appointment, but for the unexpired term only. 

24 With respect to those public members first appointed by the 

25 Governor; the appointment of each of the two members upon the 

26 advice and consent of the Senate shall become effective 30 days 

27 after their nomination by the Governor if the Senate has not given 

28 advice and consent on those nominations within that time period; 

29 the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assem-

30 bly each shall recommend to the Gowrnor a public member for 

31 appointment within 20 days following the effective date of this act, 

32 and a recommendation made in this manner shall become effective 

33 if the Governor makes the appointment in accordance with the 

34 recommendation, in writing, within 10 days of the Governor's 

35 receipt thereof. In each instance where the Governor fails to make 

36 the appointment, the President of the Senate and the Speaker of 

37 the General Assembly shall make new rec.ommendations subject 

38 to appointment by the Governor as determined in this section. 

39 c. Each appointed director may be remo,·ed from office by the 

40 GoYernor for cause, upon the Governor's consideration of the 

41 findings and recommendations of an administrative law judge 

42 after a public hearing before the judge, and may be suspended by 

43 the Governor pending the completion of the hearing. Each director, 

44 before entering upon his duties, shall take and subscribe an oath 

45 to perform the duties of his office faithfully, impartially and justly 

46 to the best of his ability. A record of oaths shall be :filed in the 

47 Office of the Secretary of State. 

48 d. The Governor shall desig1wte one of the appoiuted members 

49 to be the chainnan and chief executive officer of the trust and the 

50 directors shall biannually elect a vice-chaimwn from among the 

51 appointed directors. The chairman shall serve as such for a term 

52 of one year and until a successor has l1een designated. A chairman 

53 shall not be eligible to succeed himself. The directors shall elect 

54 a secretary and treasurer who need not he directors, and the same 

55 person may be elected to sene as both secretary and treasurer. 

56 The powers of the trust are vested iu the directors in office from 

57 time to time and four directors shall eonstitut~' a quorum at any 

58 meeting. Action may be taken and motions all(1 resolutions adopted 

59 by the trust by the affirmative majority votr of those directors 

60 present, but in no eve11t shall any actiou be taken or motions or 



61 r.esolution15 adopted without- the affirmative v.ote of at least- four 

62 members. No vacancy on the board of directors of the trust shall 

63 impair the right of a quor.um of the directors to exercise- the powel"fl 

64 and perform the duties of the_ trust. 

65 ~. Each director and the treasurer of the trust s-hall execute a 

66 bond to be conditioned upon the. faithful performanee of the duties: 

67 of the director or treasurer in a form and amount as-. may be pre.-

68 scribed by the State Treasurer. Bonds shall be filed in the_ Office: 

69 of the Secretary of State. At all times ther_eafter1 the directom 

70 and treasurer shall maintain these bonds in full. effect. All. costa. 

71 of the bonds shall he borne by the trust. 

72 f. The directors of the trust shall serve without compensation, 

73 but the trust shall reimburse the directors for actual and necessary 

74 expenses incurred in the performance of their duties. Notwith-

75 standing the provisions of any other law to the contrary, no officer 

76 or employee of the State shall be deemed to haye forfeited or shall 

77 forfeit his office or employment or any benefits or emoluments 

78 thereof by reason of his acceptance of the office of ex officio director 

79 of the trust or his services thereon. 

80 g. Each ex officio director may designate an officer of his depart.. 

81 ment to represent him at meetings of the trust. Each designee ma:y 

82 lawfully vote and otherwise act on behalf of the director for whom 

83 he constitutes the designee. The des-ignation shall be delivered in 

8.4 writing to the trust and shall continue in effect until revoked or 

85 amended in writing and delivered to the trnst. 

86 h. The trust may be dissolved by law provided the trust has no 

87 debts or obligations outstanding or that provision has been made 

88 for the payment or retirement of these debts or obligati011s. The 

89 trust shall continue in existence until dissolved by act of the Legis~ 

90 lature, except that the trust shall not continue in existence beyond 

91 20 years unless the Legislature shall by law prescribe otherwise. 

92 Upon any dissolution of the trust all property, funds and assem-

93 of the trust shall be vested in the State. 

94 i. A true copy of the minutes of ewry meeting of the trust shall 

95 be fortln\ith delivered by and under the certification of the seere-

96 tary therefor to the Govemor and at the same time to the Senate 

97 and General .Assembly. The time and aet of this deliwrv shall be 

98 duly recorded on a delivery receipt. :Xo action taken or motion 

99 or resolution adopted at a meeting by the trust shall have effect 

100 untillO days, exclusiw of Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays; 

101 after a copy of the minutes has been deliwred to the Governor 

102 unless during the 10-day period the GoYernor shall approve all 

103 or part of the actioll::; taken or uwtio11t: or r•·solurions adopted, 



.104 in which case the action ..or motion or .resolution ..shall become 

~ effuctiv.e .upon the approval. .If, in theJ.O-day period, the Governor 

.106 returns the copy of the :minutes with a veto of any action taken "by 

107 the trust or any member thereof :at that meeting, ·the action shall 

108 shall be of no effect. The Se11ate or General Assembly shall have 

J.09 the right ·.to provide written comments concerning the minutes ·to 

110 the Governor within the .10-da,y period, which comments shall be 

ll1 .:returned to the trust by the Governor with his approYal or veto 

112 of the minutes. The pmnrs conferred in this subsection upon the 

113 ·Governor shall be exercised with due regard ior the rights of the 

114 holders of bonds, notes and other obligations of the trust at any 

115 time outstanding, and nothing in, or done pursuant io, this sub

ll6 section ·shall in any way limit, restrict or alter the obligation or 

117 powers of the trust or any representative or officer ·of ·the trust 

118 to carry out and perform each covenant, agreement or contrnct 

119 made or entered into by or on behalf of the trust -\vith respect 

120 to its bonds, notes or other obligations or far ·the benefit, pro-

121 tection or security of the holders thereof . 

. 122 j. No resolutioJ! or other action of the trust providing for the 

123 issuance of bonds, refuudillg bonds, notes or other obligations 

124 shall be adopted or othenYise made effective by tbe trust without 

123 the prior approval in writing of the Governor and the State Trea

.126 surer. Tbe trust shall proYide the Senate and General Assembly 

127 \Yith written notice of any request for approYal of the Governor 

128 a11d State Treasurer at the time the request is made, and shall 

129 also pro-.:ide the Senate and General Assembly written notice of 

130 the response of the Gowrnor and Statr Treasurer at the time that 

131 the response is receiwd by the trust. 

i1 5. Except as .otherwise limited by ·this act, ·the trust may: 

2 a. l\.Iake and alter byla\YS for its organization and internal man-

3 agement and, subject to agreemenb with holders of its bonds, notes 

4 or other obligatious, make rules and regulations with respect to 

5 its operations, properties and facilities; 

6 b. Adopt an official seal and alter it; 

7 c. Sue and h€ sued: 

8 d. Make and enter into all contrac-t~, leases and agreements Heces-

9 csary or .incidental to the performance of its duties and the exercise 

10 of its powers under this act, and ·subject to any agreement ,\'i.th 

11 the lwlders of tlle> trust's holld~. noh,~ or other o1J1ig-ritions. cor1sent 

12 to any modificatior1. awel'clmrnt or reYision of ary <'ontraet, lease 

13 or agreement to which the trust is a party; 

14 e. Enter into 8;!Teements or other transartions with a11d accept, 

Jj :-;uhjPct to the proYisin11S of sectioJJ 22 of thi~ act, grants, appro-
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16 priatwns and the coopelt~.L.lvn of the United ::States, ur any agency 

17 thereof, or the State, or any State agency, in furtherance of the 

18 purposes of this act, and do anything necessary in order to avail 

19 itself of that aid and cooperation; 

20 f. Receive and accept aid or contributions from any source of 

21 money, property, labor or other things of value, to be held, used 

22 and applied to carry out the purposes of this act subject to the 

23 conditions upon which that aid and those contributions may be 

24 made, including but not limited to, gifts or grants from any depart-

25 ment or agency of the United States, or from the State, or any 

26 State agency, for any purpose consistent with this act, subject to 

27 the provisions of section 22 of this act ; 

28 g. Acquire, m\'11, hold, construct, improve, rehabilitate, renovate, 

29 operate, maintain, sell, assign, exchange, lease, mortgage or other-

30 wise dispose of real and personal property, or any interest therein, 

31 in the exercise of its powers and the perfonnance of its duties 

32 under this act; 

33 h. Appoint and employ an executive director and any other 

34 officers or employees as it may require for the performance of its 

35 duties, at an annual expense not to exceed $250,000.00, without 

36 regard to the provisions of Title 11 of the Re·dsed Statutes; 

37 i. Borrow money and issue bonds, notes and other obligations, 

38 and secure the same, and provide for the rights of the holders 

39 thereof as provided in this act: 

40 j. Subject to any agreement 'vith holders of its bonds, notes or 

41 other obligations, invest moneys of the trust not required for 

42 immediate use, including proceeds from the sale of any bonds, 

43 notes or other obligations, in any obligations, securities and other 

44 investments in accordance with the rules and regulations of the 

45 State Investment Council; 

46 k. Procure insuranc-e to secure the payment of its bonds, notes 

47 or other obligations or the pa·yment of an~· guarantees or loans 

48 made by it in accordance with the act, or against any loss in con-

49 nectiou with its property and other a~sets and operations, in any 

50 amounts and from any insurers as it deems desirable; 

51 1. Engage the services of attomeys, engineers, accounta!lts, and 

52 financial experts and any other advisors, cousultants, experts and 

53 agents as may be necessary in its judgment and fix their com-

54 pensation; 

55 m. :Make and contract to make loans and grants to gon:'nnnental 

56 units to finauce the eost of enviromuental projects and acquire 

57 and contract to acquire uotes, bonds or other ol1ligations issued 

58 or to be issued by governmental units to evideuce the loans, all in 
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59 aceordance with the terms and conditions of this act; 

60 ll. hlake and contract to make loans to ow11ers or operators of 

61 sanitary landfill facilities, and in the case of goYernmental units 

62 to also make grauts, to finauce the closure cost of sanitary landfill 

63 facilities and acquire and contract ot acquire notes, bonds or other 

64 obligations issued or to lJe ic:sui:<J Ly owners or operators to evi-

65 dence the loans, all in aceonlRn(•e with tlw terms and conditions 

66 of this act; 

67 o. Subject to a11Y agreelllt'JJt ''>ith holders of its bonds, notes or 

68 other obligations, purchase bonds. notes a11d other obligations of 

69 the trust and hold the same for resale or proYide for the cancella-

70 tion thereof; 

71 p. Charge to and eollect from g:oYernmental units and owners or 

72 operators any fees and charges in c01mection with the trust's loans, 

73 guarantees or other sen·ices, includiug but not limited to fees, and 

7 4 charges sufficient to reimburse the trust for all costs incurred by 

75 it in cormection with its financings and the establishment and 

76 mainteuance of resern or other fuuds, as the trust may determine 

11 to b(' reasol!al1le. The fees and charges shall he in accordance "'ith 

78 a uniform schedule published lJy the trust for the puq.Jose of pro-

79 Yiding aetual eost reimhursemc·llt for tlw sen·ice rendered; 

SO q. Sul1ject to any agret·Jm~nt \\·ith holden of its bond:-~ uote:- or 

Sl otl1er olJli;.:ntion:c, ol1tnin as :-l~curit:; or to proYide liquidity for 

82 paynH·nt of all or any part of t]JP priJ:cip:<l of and interest and 

8:3 premim11 011 the~ hollcho. note::- a11<1 oth'l' ohligationF of tlw trust 

84 or for the~ purdwH• UJIOll tellCkr or otlJt·n\-it(' of the bonds, notes 

SG or othe1· obli~utions. lille::; of crvdit. letlerc: of credit and other 

Si tt-nw; a:' tlH.: trust may Jctcnuil:l·, a1;d }Ja:· ally fr·(·~ m1d expenses 

SS required iu connection therewith: 

8~) r. ProYiJe to goYer,nuental uuit~ any finaJJcial and credit adYiee 

!JO as the:-e go,·enJlllelltal u11its may request; 

~n s . .Jiake payments to the State from any moneys of the trust 

92 aYailable therefor as may be requirt-d pursuant to any agreemeut 

93 with the State or act appropriating moneys to the trust; and 

94 t. Take ally adim: necessary or coLn,Jie,lt to the exercise of the 

9G foregoiiJg powers or reasonably implied therefrom. 

1 G. a. The trn:;;t m:1y from time to time issue its bonds, notes or 

2 other olJligatious i11 any princiiH11 amoulits as in the judgment of 

3 tl1e trmt shall Le 11ecessary to proYiC· sufticient fm;cls for a11y of 

-± it~ corporn~e ]llll'} u'\ ~. iJ.cludin_::.: the }m~·Lit'll',, fm1Jillg or refund-

5 i11g of the prillC'ilml of. or iLtC"l'f~t o1· reclemptio;1 premiums on, 

(j any bouds, notei' or ot)Jcr o1Jli~atio~"- i:-:"-llhl h:· it ,,·hether the bonds. 
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7 uotes or other ol.Jugations or the interest or redemption premiums 

8 thereon to be funded or refunded have or have not become due, 

9 the establishment or ir:crease of resen·t>s or other funds to secure 

10 or to pay the bonds, notes or other obligations or interest thereon 

11 and all other costs or expt:ll;oe;; of the trust incident to and neces-

12 sary to carry out its cm·po;·<ete rmn>os(J;;; an; 1 powers. 

13 b. Whether or Hot the l1 oPd"', 1;otes or othPr obligations of the 

14 trust are of a form and chan~der as to be negotiable instruments 

15 under the terms of 'I it]P 1 :2~'.. o; tllP :\ e,., .J c~r:-::e;.· Statutes. the ho11ds, 

16 notes and other obligations are made negot ia blc instruments within 

17 the meaning of and for the purposes of Title 12~\, subject only to 

18 the prO\·isions of the bonds, notes and othci' ohligations for regis-

19-21 tration. 

22 c. Bonds, notes or othPr ohlir:at!cw,: of thr trn"t shall be autho-

23 rized by a resolution or resolutions of the trust and may be issued 

2~, in one or more series and shall bear an:· date or date~, mature at 

25 any time or times, bear interest at any rate or rates of interest 

26 per annum, he in any denon1ination or dcnonlilmtions. be in any 

27 form, either coupoJJ, re~·ictPn•r1 or hook entr;·. carr;· :my conver-

28 sion or registration privileges, hwe anY ranl: m· priority, he exe-

29 euted in any manner, be payable in an:· coin or rnrrency of the 

30 United States which at t]H• tim~> of Jl1l:''l1leJ:t i~ i<'_c·n] ten<ier for the 

31 payment of public a1~d pri,·nte del t: at a•1:: plncP or places within 

32 or without the State. and lw ~uhjed to a11y term:- of redemption 

33 by the trust or the holders tlwreof. with o:· without premium, a,;: 

34 the resolution or re:-:o]utior:~ ma;.· J1l'OYi'\'. A resoJutioll of the 

35 trust authorizing tlw i~"naneP of hnnd~. Lote~ or other obligation~ 

3() may proYide that t]JP 1Jr.,,:r1,.,, JJOtC':' 01 o:L(·1· o1'li.'!ation!' h(' secured 

37 by a trust inde11ture between the tni:'t nn.J a h'n~t0e. nsting i~: 

38 the trustee any propert;.·, ri_g·hts. JIO\\."l's and duties in trust cou-

39 sistent with the proYisiom: of this act as tlH· tru~t mn:· determine. 

40 d. Bonds, 110t0:- o1· other o 1 di?-·atioJ:~ of tl•e trut'~ may b: sold ut 

41 public or prh·ate sale at an~- price or prices aJl(l ill any manner as 

42 the trust may detenni.J:e. Each bo:1cL note or other oLligation shall 

43 mature and be paid llOt lat"r th:n• ~(l ::2ar;: from th0 effectin date 

44 thereof, or the certi11ed H:''t·iu! lift- o1 tlw ]n·o.ir,ct or }'rCJ:jE~ets to lw 

45 financed by the bona~. \YhiclleH:'l' i;: lt:'~:s, nor shall any refunding 

46 of such obligations mature or he paiJ later thar that date. 

47 Xotes, the initial series of bonds and bonds issuer! for refundi11g: 

48 purposes of the trust may hE- sr)h! nt pul1lie or 1Jli,·a;c :"nle at R. 

4~J price Or prices and in a ll1al2Hl' a:- C1: trmt i'JJU]} dftf'llliiLt:. 

50 Except as noted alJo\·e. all l1oLd::- of the trust ehall be sold at 

51 such price or price;;; and in such mam,Pr as the trmt :::ball deter-



52 mine, after notice of sale, puhlisheJ d least thrPe times in at least 

53 three newspapers published in the State of Kew Jersey, and at 

54 least once in a publication carryi11g municipal bond notices and 

55 devoted primarily to finaJ;cia l Hc\\·s. published in New Jersey or 

56 the city of K e\Y York, the tirst llotice to ue at least fiye days prior 

57 to the day of bidding·. Tbe Lotice oi :;ale may contain a provision 

58 to the effect that any or all bids made iu pursuance thereof may be 

59 rejected. In tl1e ew1~t of EucL l·,~jH•tioJi or of failure to receive 

GO any acceptable biu, tlH~ trust, at any time within 60 days from the 

61 date of such adYcrti~t~l1 mle, m1:.y sPll sueh bonds at priYate saL~ 

62 upon terms not less faYol'alJ1e to the State than the terms offered 

G3 by any rejected hiu. TLe trust way f:di all or part of the bonds 

G4 of any series as issued to any State i'Uiilt or to tl:e federal goven-

65 ment or any ageHcy thereof, at pri,·ate sale, without advertisement. 

66 e. Bonds, notes or other oullgatious of the trust may be issueJ 

6'i under the provisions of this aci \'li tlwut obtainiug the cousent of 

68 any department, division, boaru. l;meuu or agel!cy of the StatP, 

G£J m1d without any other proceedi1J.~·s or th lwppedng- of any other 

'iO conditious or thi11gs, othc·r tL:L Uw;:;t:> eonst·nts, proceediugs, con-

71 ditions or things which are specifically requireJ by this act; except 

72 that the trust shall 1wtify the State Auditor no later than 30 days 

73 prior to any issuance in order that tl1e State .AuJitor shall reYiew 

7± the proposed issuance, ine:luJiug any eo\·ellaHts therein, and report 

75 the findings to the Legislature. 

7() f. Bonds, notes or other ollllgmi<ws OJ.. tlle trust issued under 

71 the provisions of tlli:; ae:t ,s!:ali Hot lll' a Jebt or liability of the 

7~ State or of any political suJ,JiYision tLereuf other thau the trust 

IU aml shall llOt c·reate ur coustitute au:· ilH.1ebteuiJes:;, liability or 

tSO obligation of the State or auy political subcliYisiou, but all these 

81 bonds, notes and other ol.Jligatious, UHleSS fundeJ Or refunded by 

S:.2 uonds, notes or otl1H ob1ig;atio11s. sllall ue payable solely frow 

83 reYenues or fuud;,; pleJged or available for their payment as au-

8± thorized in this act. Each lJoud, note and other obligation shall 

85 contain on its face a statemeEt to the efiect that the trust is obli

Su gated to pay the principal thereof or tile interest thereon only 

87 from its reYenues, receipts o1· funds pledged or aYailable for their 

88 payment as authorized i1; this act ami that ueither the State, nor 

8!) any political subdiYisio11 thereof, is obligated to pay the principal 

!:IU or interest and that neither the faith and cretlit nor the taxing power 

~11 of the State, or ally political sul)(liYision thereof, is pledged to the 

92 payment of the principal of or the interest ou the bonds, notes or 

93 other obligations. 



94 g. Each issue of l>onds, notes or other obligations of the trust 

95 may, if it is determined hy tLe trust, be general ohligations thereof 

96 payable out of any rewnnes. receipt~ or funds of the trust, or 

97 special obligations thereof payahle out of }Ja}·ticular r!:'Yenues, re

~JS ceipts or funds, sutJ,iect on]~- to <n:; agrl'<'liJel:ts \':ith the holder~ 

~9 of bonds, notes or other obligatio!ls, and 11Jay be secured by one 

100 or more of the following: 

101 (1) Pledge of reYenues and otLer n.:>c€·ipb to he deriYed from 

102 the payment of the inten·st 011 a m1 principal of note!", bonds or 

103 other ohligatiOll'' i-.:sued tu ~;,._ ~~ U.::-~ ],~- OIJP or more goYermnental 

104 units or ow11ers or operators, and ar;y other payment made to the 

105 trust pursuant to agrecnwnt;.: wit], HJ!Y ;:·own1mental units or 

lOG owners or operators, or a l,lhh< or a:,:-:i~T:ll!f'llt of any notes, honds 

107 or other obligations of any goYernwentnl units or owners or opera

lOS tors and the right:" nm1 i1~tere~t of tb· trn.-.:t tht-reili: 

109 (2) Pledge of rentals, receipts and other renm1es to he derind 

110 from leases or othl:-r eontr<tc-tnal arnn:gemeLtO' ,,·it]J an:· peTSon 

111 or entity, public or }nindt>, iJicluc1in~ Olle or more g-0\·ernmental 

112 units or owners or operators, or a pledge or a;,::'-ignment of those 

113 leases or other coLtractnal arnn,pemen:." and the right,- and in

lH terest of the trust therei11 : 

115 (3) Pledge of p·m1ts. suhsiriie;.:. c·m:tril•ntioJJ~. appropriations 

116 or other payments to ]!(' rec:ein-•1 fnm~ the• "F11it!:'<l :-itatP!' or an~· 

111 ino-trumentality thereof or from any State· or Stah· agency: 

118 (4) Pledge of all mo1w'·~. fund,.:. aceon~1b, f'er·urities and other 

119 fm1ds, incluuinp: tlu· J>Hier·e<i~ c.r tlic, J,,_n;rl:c. llote:" or otlJt'J· obliga-

120 tions; 

121 (5) Pledge of th• rec·•·i]>t" to l•'-' • 1(·1 :,T•t fir;.:t YroJL thl" pa:nllPJJt;,: 

122 of public utilit:· fra~·chise am1 gTo;;:~ 1·eceipt13 tax ren>HUes anrl 

123 then from State aid. payaLle to the trn~t pursuant to section 12 of 

124 this act ; 

125 (6) A mortgagP Oll all or an~- 11art of the prOJlerty, real or per-

126 sonal, of the trmt the11 O\YJ,,.rl or thrre~~l·ter to tk ac:quired. or a 

127 pledge or a:::signme11t of nw1:t:,:a"-e" madre' to the trust Ly any per-

128 son or entity. public- or pri,·at•·. ineluc[in:..:· m:e or more gowrnmei:-

129 tal units or o"·ners or operators and tllv right~ and interest of 

130 the trust therein. 

1 7. In an:· resolutioJJ of tl1e trust anthorizi11g or nlatiJ1g to th(• 

2 issuance of any of its bonds. 1•ote~ or otlHT o1J1igations, the trmt. 

3 in order to secure the· pa;·mc-111 o1 th' l:c11.d~. noli."S or otlwr obliga-

4 tions and in addition to its otller po\n:r=-, may by proYisio11S thereiu 

5 which sllall constitute coYenants b~ the tru:o-t and contracts witll 

6 the lwlckr~ o1 tl1e iJow.b. no11_•,.: or (1-,JJt 1 ul ,Ji:,.:atiu11:-: 



7 a. Secure the bonds, notes or other obligations as proYided m 

8 section 6 of this act ; 

9 b. CoYenant agaimt plerlgillg all or part of its reYenues or re-

10 ceipts; 

11 e. Con•JJaJJl y.·itL l't>S]Je<:t to liwitatiOJ!~ ou any right to sell, 

12 mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of any 11otes, bonds or other 

13 oLligations of goYemmental units or owners or operators, or any 

14 part thereof, or an~- pro1 1erty of an~- kind; 

15 d. CoYenant as to all~- l1oLd:-, 11otes or otl1er obligatiolls to be 

16 issued by the trust. and the limitations thereOJJ, and thr terms twd 

17 conditions thereof. and as to tl1E· eustodY, a]'pliration, inYestmeni 

18 and disposition of tlH" proceed::: thereof; 

HI e. CoYenant as to the i~~lwnc·e of arlditio1,al holl(b, 11otes or otl1er 

20 obligations of the trust or a::: to limitations Oll the issua11ce of ad-

2J ditional bonds, notes or other obligation..: rmd on the ineurring of 

22 other debts by it; 

23 f. CoYenant a" to tlll' ]Ja\-nl("llt of thr priJ:c-i]Ja] of m· interest on 

24 bonds, notes or other ohli;.:·atioJJs of tl1u tru:'t. a:- to the sourcei' and 

!2;J 11H~tl1ocls of payn1ent, as to the rank or priori~:""" of the bonds, notes 

2G or other obligations '':ith respect to any liel! or security or as to 

27 the aceeleration of tl1e JJWturity of tl1e ]Jourb. JJote:- or other ohli-

28 gations; 

2!1 g. ProYide for the rc>phH·cJm•J!t o1 lo:-t. ~to]Pu, destroyed or 

30 lllntilated 1JO]J(b. 11otu' or otl1er olJli;.!:ntiou:; of the trm•t: 

01 h. Con'JJallt agaiJJst extCJJ'IiJJ;:_o tlH til1le for tlH_. paymeHt of LoHds, 

3:? llOtes or otlll'l" obligation~ of tlH· trw;t or interei't tlH•reoll: 

33 i. Connant as to the rpJemptiou of bo11Js, uotes aud other olJli-

34 gatiom l1y tlH" tru:-t or :he· holders tlwn~of and pri,·ileges of ex-

35 change thereof for otht>r boudi'. Jwtp,- vr otl1er ohligatiolls of the 

36 trust; 

37 j. Con·naut to C"rt'Utt· (JJ" <llltLurizv tltl· <:rt-atiOli or i'peeial fum];; 

38 or a<:counts to be held in trmt or otherwise for the> beJJefit of holder:-

3!1 of bonds, notb and other obligation" of the trust. or of reserves for 

40 other purposes aJJcl a:- to tlw ll~t·. iunstllJPut, and dispol"ition of 

4] moneys held in those hwds, aecouuts or n~i'erYes: 

42 k. ProYide for the rights allllliahilities, ]JO\\·ers ancl duties aris-

43 ing upon the breach of an;· c-oYeuant, couditioll or ohligatiou and 

44 prescriLe the eYeJJb of dcfnult and term" and conditions upoJJ 

45 whieh aJJY or all nf tl11· l1UJH1:-c, nott·~ (II" otll("l' ollli:2;atioJ,:- of tht~ 

40 nmt shall beeo11w or ll!a: l1l· dt~c·lc-ncd dut- and pa:·ahle before 

47 maturit~- ancl the> term!" nne! COJJditioJ!~ U]JOJJ "·hiel1 tlH' declaratioll 

48 and its coll:::equenc·Ps may ht> waiHd: 



49 l. Vest in a trustee or trur-tees within or without the State any 

50 property, rights, po\vers and duties in trust as the trust may de-

51 termine which may indu\1t any or all of the rights, pO\Yers and 

52 duties of any trustee appointed by tl1e holc1ers of any bonds, notes 

53 or other obligatious of the trust punmaut to sec:tio;1 18 of this ad, 

54 including rights with respect to the sale or other disposition of 

55 notes, bonds or other obligatiollS of goYer.Lunental units or owners 

5li or overators pledged pursuant to a resolution o1· trust indenture 

57 for the benefit of the holder;,; o~ 10I;ds, Hotes o1· other obligations 

58 of the trust and the right by suit or action to foreclose any mortgage 

59 pledged pursuant to tlle resolution or trust indelltUTe for the bene-

60 fit of the holders of the bonds, 11otes or other ohligatiom, and to 

61 limit or abrogate the righ~ of the lwlders oi ali~· bonus, notes or 

62 other obligations of the trust to appoint a trustee under this act, 

63 aml to limit the rig·lns. dutie:-: a1:cl pov.-en:< of tl1e trustee; 

64 m. Pay the costs or expenses iucideut to the eHforcement of the 

65 bouds, notes or other obligatious of th· t1·uc:t or of the proYision::; 

60 of the resolutio11 autlJoJ·i -~~w2 tl1e i.~~ua1n:e oi those lJoml", notes 01' 

(i"l other obligations 01 01 lll1:· coYellUJJt ol' ag-reement of the trust 

68 with the holders of the bo,Hk not'"'::: or other obligations; 

69 n. Limit the rights of the holders of ally loorlt:s, notes or other 

70 obligatious of the trust to enforce ali)' lJledge or eo\'enant sec:m·ing 

71 the bonds, notes or other oblig-ations: and 

7:2 o. Make coYenuut:- oilier tllm1 ur in addition to the c:oveua11b 

73 authorized 1y this act of lih or different cl1araeter. U)J(l make 

7 4 covenants to do or 1·efrain from doi11g a11y act::- aJ1d things as n;ay 

75 be necessal'y, o1· convenieut and desirable, in order to better secur"' 

/G the bonds, notes or otl1e1· obligatiom: of tl1e trust, or wl1ich. i11 tlw 

77 absolute discretion of the trw;:t, would make the l1omls. uotes or 

78 other o bliga tio11s more market a 1Jle, 11Ul \\·i tLstaHdi11g that the c:ov

/\J e11auts. acts or thiJJg'S ma:· JJot Lc elJUlllera;ed lwrein. 

1 8. Any pledge oi re\-elme.:;, 1·ec:ei1Jb, moneys, full(J.s, or other 

2 property or im;trumeuts made by the trust shall be Yalid and bind-

3 ing from the time when the pledge is maclf:'. The rewnues, receipts, 

4 moneys, funds or other JWOJWrt:· so pledged and t1Jereafter re-

5 ceivell by the trust shall imlllediately he suhjec·t to the lien of the 

(j pledge without aJJy physical deliwry tl1ereof or further act, and 

7 the lien of any pleL1u-e shall he valid and l1indiug as against all 

8 parties haYing elain1s m' m1:· kiHei in tort. contrart or otherwise 

9 ag·ainst the trust irrespediYe of whether th>" partir:- haYe notice 

10 thereof. K either the resolutior1 nor an:· other instrument hy which 

11 a pledge under this section is ere a ted need he filed or recorded. 

12 except ill tlu- records of the trust. 



1 9. a. The trust may mnkP and C'c•;Jtract to mal~e loans to gonoiT· 

2 mental units or oKners or operators in accorctancP with and suh-

3 ject to the terms aml I'Onditions of this ad to financP the cost of 

4 enYironmental projects or the closur<> cost:o of landfill closure proj-

5 ects \Yhich the goYenJmt'!ltal unit or owJr<'l' or operator may law-

6 fully undertake or acquire and for \Yhicl1 the goYernmental unit or 

7 owner or operator is authorized by la\Y to borrow moJley. The loallS 

8 may be made subjert to thn"r term;: a;·d cowlitiOJ•s a:-: the trust 

~ shall determine to lH? eonsi~:d.PJrt with tlu-" purposes thereof. Each 

10 loan by the trust and the term" awl C'011rlitiom: thereof shall be 

11 subject to approYal hy the State TreasnrPr, m~r1 the trust shall 

12 make aYailahle to the StatP 'rrea:-nrer B11 i1•formation, statistiral 

13 data and reJlOrts of indepenclpnt eo;;,:ultants or experts as the Stat,, 

14 

1G 

lG 

17 

18 

1~ 

20 

:21 

:23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

3U 

31 

32 

;)3 

3G 

38 
:)~1 

41 

42 
( •) 
'I·' 

Treasurer shall deem necessa1·y i!l order to e,·aluate the lom1. Eac]J 

loan to a gm·ernmental m-it or ownPr OT operator shall he eYidencrrl 

h~' notes, bollds or other ohligatiow; thereof issued to the trust. 

In the east' of eacl1 p:nn-'r!l11P1•tal m:it, JJotes and ho]J(ls to hP issued 

to the trust lJy the gO\el'lill>\'JJtal unit (1! slmll lw autl10rized and 

issued aS provided hy lin': rnr t]tP lSSUUJJ(•i> Of 110,('0: cllld hom)s h;· 

the go,·en;mental Ullit ( :Z) shaJl h, <lJllJl'On'cl lJy the Local FinancP 

Boanl in the DiYi;:;iol! of Loc-al Go\-Pl'lll'l0::t ~eniePs i11 tlw DP

partment of Community ~-\ffnir,.:, a1~<l (3) llOh~·ithstatJdin;~ the pro

visions of X. J. S. 40.-\ :2-:!7, ~ .. ) . :-;_ 4(J:\ ::!-:2S a1;rl X . . ] . 8. 4~ 1..:\ :2-::!!J 

or any other pro,·isio:; of ]a,\· tu tlk t'OJJtnu·~, 111a~ ]!p sold at pri

vate sale to the tru,t at an:· Jn·i<'e, ,.,-]!f>t],,~,. or not le~;s than par 

value, and shall lw wl,.it-'c·~ to l'f'deJJ~]Jtion l'rior to maturit~· at any 

tillJf>S m'd at any price~ a~ tlH' trust a;:d p:on-'JilJJIVlltal Ullits may 

a;;-re<'. Each lom1 to a .::·o,·ernnJPJltal unit or own»r or operator a11· l 

the notes, bonds or other obligations then·LY issued shall hear in

tC'rest at a rate or ratvs per aJlllUIJJ as tlll' tru~t alld 1l1P gon'l'lllllPll

tal uuit or O\\'lH'·r or O]w:·ntor JJ:ay ap.Tt'P. 

L. The trust may nm:;:l:-' anc1 U!'TPt~ to makP )-:THJJ<~ to go\·enllllPiJtal 

units to fl11anee tl1e eost of eJJviro!'llleJJtal project!' a]l(l closure cost'S 

of landfill closun: }Jl'OjPd~ '"hid1 the goYenm:ental uuit may law

full.': undertake or ac·~iuin·. '"liP -~~'l<'l't Ida\ ]J," m11,:,_, suh:jel't tn those 

terms alld co]l(liticn::- a,_; tlw tru,:t sllni1 d:-~(~i'!:l>~ to lt" eonsi;;:tPJlt 

,,·ith the purpo~5e . .:: thereof. 

c. The trust is autl10rizt-d to guarantee or coJltract to guaranteP 

tile paymt>lit of a11 or <F·~- portion of thr> prineip:~l and intr,rPst o;1 

f1naJrcc~ the cost of anY enYironmeJJt<d proieet ur tiH· closure cost 

o1 any landfill closure pro,iPct "'l1icL ihc §!-0\·ermnental unit ma~

Jn,i·fullY nnclertnl;,. nr au1nire BH! for \\·hieh ~]!F 21•'· "'l'ilnl"'lltal unit 
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44 1s authorized by la\Y to borrow mone~·. and the .guarantee shall 

45 constitute an obligation of the trust for purposes af this act, ~xcept 

46 that no guarantee shall he payahle from the proeeeds of State geH-

47 eral obligation bo]J(ls. Each guara11tee by the trust and the tenus 

41:> 

40 

50 

51 
52 

1 

3 

and conditions thereof shall be suhjed to approya] b~· the State 

Treasurer, and the trust shall make available to the State Trea

surer all informatiou, statistical data and reports of independent 

consultants or eXlJert:; as tl1e State Treasurer shall deem necessaey 

in order to eYaluate tlH· ;c:uara~Jtee. 

10. The trust shall create and establish special fuHds to Le known 

as "general equity funds." 

Subject to the proYisiolli' of the legi:-latiou appropriatiug moneys 

4 to the trust, subject to any other proYision of this act proYiding 

5 otherwise and sulJjeC't to agTec~mellts \\·itl1 the holders of honds, 

G notes and other obligatiolls of the trust, the trust shall deposit into 

7 the general equity funds all revenues and reeeipts of the trust, 

8 including moneys receind by the trust a:-< parment of thP principal 

9 of and the interest or premiulll on loal!:-< 1nade from moneys in any 

10 fulHl or account helil hy the tru~t Ul!dH thl' act aml the earnings 

11 on the moneys i11 any fm1d or arcount of the trust. and all grants, 

1:.l appropriatiolls, othl'l' thall tho::-v n•f(•rrecl to in :'i~dion 11 of thi~ 

13 act, contributiolls. or otl1t>r monen from a11~· sonrc·e. includiJI~· tlw 

H Fnited Statef;, aYnilalll•- :·or tlH:' P1aki11~,. of loa!l:-. grant:- or guaJ'Ull· 

13 tees to goYenlmeJ!lal ULit~. and loan:-< to O\\'J!el'l" or opPrator:::. Tlw 

lli amounts i11 tl1e g\='lll'!'al "'4uit:· funds shall he aYailahle for appli-

11 cation by the tru:-t for loans, gTdJJt,- or gua1 a>,t(•i:S to gon·rnl1lelltal 

18 units for the eost of ~--''1\ iroul:lPJ•t<l1 11rn,iP<·t,- or rloo'nn:' co8t~ of 

1~) lam1fill c·losun' projects, fo1·loan;; to O\nl!='1 ~oro, •nat or;; for closurP 

:20 costs of landfi11 clo:;:url.:' projects and to other corporate purpo:-es 

21 of the trust, subj•~et to agreements witlt thl:' holder.~ of honds, not€'<> 

·)·l or other oh1i;·ation:,;: of tlw trust. 

1 11. a. In addition to tl1e .~e11eral eqnit:· fullCb or any other funds 

2 or account:,;: whic·h thP trust may (•<;tal•ldi. the trmt shall establish 

3 a separate account for eaC'h State bond authorizatio11 act pursuant 

4 to which thP Sta~e ha~ i,.;"ur>d hm:·l~: m1d RJlfll'OJll'intPcl tl1t> proceed,.. 

5 thereof to tl1e trn:-t. a]:(1 ~hall deposit tl10se proceeds to the account 

G establi~hed theret'ol'. The trust :::hall make loall:- or grants of th~' 

7 moneys in that account to p:oYerm1H:'llta 1 uHit" for enYironmental 

~ ]Jrojecb or laHcliill c·lostn<· p1 o,i~:·ch. l'i' illfti''' i••all:o' tu O\Yl•(·l':-' or 

D operators for L!,dili cln:,;nre pro,ir:ct~. \\·ithi;, th•· ]JUl'IlOSt>S awl 

10 subject to aJJy Jimitatiou:::: SlH:citieJ i1: tl1e le~islatiou appropriatin;; 

11 the mol!eys to tht:' trust. l~11h·:-,; reqnired to be otherwif.'e applied 

1:2 punu311t to ln\, .. the 1nm:PY:- ri:'c·ei' ed i1Y tlw nu~t a,. paynwnt 01. 
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13 the principal of and iHterest or premium on a loan made from 

14 moneys in an account under this section and the earnings on the 

15 moneys in the accou;Jt shall be depo:::itecl in tlw general equity 

lG funds and applied to the purpose~ thereof subject to and in ac-

17 cordance with the proYisions of section 10 of this act. 

18 b. The trust may c:;tahli:;L all~· res1·nes, funds or accounts as 

19 it may determine Jleel'ssary or d""iraldt- to further the acc·omplish-

20 ment of the purposes of the t: o.:._ ~ u:· ~o comply with the provisions 

21 of any agreement made hy or authorized in any resolution of the 

22 trust. 

1 12. a. To assure the continued operation and solvency of the 

2 tru~t, the trust may require that if a gon'rnmeutal unit fails or is 

3 unahle to pay to the tru:-t i1: i'ull Y>hen due any obligations of the 

4 gon:>rmnental UJJit to the trust, au anwunt sufficieJJt to satisfy the 

5 deficiency shall be paid by the State Treasurer to the trust first 

6 from pulJlic utility frand1i~·t· and gross receipb tux re\·enues ap-

7 portioned to the go,·enaneutal unit pursuant to P. L. 1940, c. 4 

8 (C. 54 :30_-\.-16 et Sl'cl-) alH1 P. L. HJ40, c. 5 (C. 54 :30A-49 et seq.) 

~~ ami theu fru111 Statt- aiJ payal1le to the go\ enmJeJJtal unit. ~-\.s 

lU nsed iu thi, section, obligations of the gon .. rnmental unit include 

11 tlll' priuci1Jal of or interest 011 boncb, nok~ ur otlJer obligations 

12 of a go\·ermneutal unit issued to or guarauteed Ly the trust, iu-

13 cludiug the suln·o;cutiot' of tlH· tru:'t to tl.JP rigl,t of tl1e holders of 

15 

16 

11 

IS 

lD 

21 

23 

24 

:!G 

:27 

30 

31 

32 

amounts payahh· b~ a pm ermm·ul<.J UEit uuder any serYice con

tract OT other contractual mTw';,:'PlllPilt the ]Ja~·ments unrler which 

are pledged to SPC'UJ e ali~ hollds or ultPs issued to tl1e trust b~

aJJotlH•r goYermnr•Jtial m1it. :-,tate aid inc·Judes lmsiJte:<s personal 

property tax replacement re.-enue;;, State urban aid and State 

re\·erme sharing-. a,.; tllt'>'l' t(-1'11:~ are defiued i11 sectim1 2 of P. L. 

1976. c. 38 (C. 41J..:\. :a<:). or other siwilar forms of State aid pay

alJle to the go\ l'JJJI1Jen1.al unit an,: to tl1e exteJJt permitted by fed

eral law, federal mom~-:< ap]Jl'O]niated or apportioned to the gov

ernmental Ullit l1~ tlle State. 

(1) If the· trmt l'l'CJHin·s. tmd tLere has beeu a failure or in

ability by a goHillllJI.·Jlt<d w;it to Jja~- ib ohligatiou:; to the trust 

remainiu,1~: uucurecl for a period of :)u da~·s, thl' chairman of the 

trust shall eertif~- to the Statt- Treasurer. with written notice to 

the fiscal oflicer oi th0 go\ er;"mental uuit and to the Legislature, 

tl1e amouu t renu::iJ,illi:' Uli pai< L and the State Treasurer shall pay 

tl1nt u:l:OUllt h• tlJ!· lru~c, or if the rigLt to recein: tho~e payments 

has been pledged o;· assis;nPc1 to a trustee for benefit of the holders 

of bOJ:ds, nott-'S or otilPi' ohliga·tiOlJi' of tlw trust. to that trustee. 
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34 first out of the public utility franchiE;e an~1 gross receipts tax 

35 revenues next aYailahle or apportioned to the gowrnmental unit 

36 and then out of the StatE' aid payable to thP ~overnmPntal unit, 

37 until the amouut so certified is paid. 

38 (2) The amount paid o\ ei tv l.~1e trust shall be deducted from 

39 the corresponding appro}JriatioJ: or apportionmeut of public utility 

40 franchise and gross receipt:' taxE-s apportioned pursuant to P. L. 

41 1940, c. 4 (C. 54:30A-16 1_.: ., .... l) m!d P. L. 1940, c. 5 (C. 54:30A-49 

42 et seq.) and then from State aid payable to the govermuental unit 

43 and shall not oblig·ate t1w S~ate lu umkP. nor eHtitle the govern-

44 mental unit to receiw, an~· additional appropriation or apportion-

45 ment. The obligation of the State 'I'reaF''.1rer to make payments to 

46 the trust or trustee aw1 the ri;ht of tl1e trust or trustee to recPin• 

47 those payments shall he suhjert an(l suhorclinate to the rights of 

48 holders of qualified honds iF'SUPfl or tn lte iss1IPfl pursuant to P. L. 

49 1976, c. 38 (C. 40..:\:3-1 et seq.). 

50 (3) In those instanee2 wh<'re tllf• :!;twernmental ul!its are solid 

51 waste management district:- rret1te11 pur:-um>! :o P. L. 1910, c. 3~1 

52 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.), or mm,icipal or com,ty sewerage. utilit~· or 

53 improYement authoriti(·s crentP~l pursuant to P. L. 1946, c. 138 

54 (C. 40:14A-1 et seq.) or P. L. l!!!Yi, c. lS:-3 (C. -1-0:HB-1 E>t seq.). 

55 the trust may Tequire the nnmiri]1alities or com1ties which receive 

56 service or other bene:i;ti" fro1;1 the ·~istricb or authoriti<>s to entei' 

57 into sen·ice contract:;o or otlH·r contraetual arrn1:gement~ under 

58 which they "·ould he rec1uirec! to LJ;:]'(" l'a:T!P1!ts \':hich would 

59 satisfy any deficie11cies ill the rP\'eJmp~: of tl1e distric1 s or authori-

60 ties to- repay the loam: made hy tb_ .. trm:t. whieli co:1trac1l" would 

61 be pledged to secure tlJ,_. payment of ti:,· loam; of the trust. 

62 b. "~henever a ~:·oH'l'l:lll~-'J!',u] unit coYenanb or pledge::: to or 

63 secures the payme-nt of ii:c nl.llig·atioJ'." to tlw tru;:t lo:>, ill whole or 

64 in part, certain reve1me.;; of tlie p:oYeJ !'llleAul unit dl"ri,·ed hy tlw 

65 governmental Ullit from tl1e impositioH of rde~. J ees m:d chargPs .. 

66 and the governmental unit. and if payments by another goYern-

67 mental unit under a sf·l''.·i;,, co;;tr«ct or other contractual arrm:ge-

68 ment are pledged to the p:>~·me;::: 0i' tl!P o1,]i:,.'.·atiOJ;s, the othH goY-

69 ernmental unit. fai1:- or is nnnL'r· to 1J<:Y i11 rull "·heL •hw :r:;y o!' 

iO the obligations and tl1P pu1_.~ic utilit~· frnJ!chisc alld gross receipts 

71 tax and State aid revE>nue:c fer HJJY rens011 haYe 1~ot been madl' 

72 available for the payme,1t of the ol.:li::wtio;u: or han r:ot l·ee:1 1~1ad(' 

73 available in sufficie;J amou~its to v~>- the ol·li..::.Gtie>!!~ in ru::. tlh:. 

i4 trust is authoriLed cimin&· ille period of :o:uch iailure cu Cftlbc the· 

75 goverumental unit, in aceordar~ee Kith ·lile c.ovenant!: or pledge:;: 

76 established in any loa~1 or f•ther a~l''"-"li':Pl!t relati1;c H:treto, to 
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establish and collect ratE·s, fees and clJarpTs i11 tLe amounts required 

to pay the obligations in accordance "·itb the covenants or pledges 

established in the loan or other ap-reenwnt relating thereto. 

13. 1\ either the directors of the trust nor any person executing 

honds, notes or other olJligatio!;s of the trust issued pursuant to 

this act shall lw lialJle personally ou the bonds, notes or other 

obligatimJs by reason of the issuance thereof. 

14. The States does pledge to and connant Hnd agree with the 

Lolde1·s of any bonds, notes or other oblig-r.tions of the trust issued 

pursuant to authorization of this ac-t tbii the State shall not limit 

or alter the rights or powers vested in the trust to perform and 

fulfill the terms of any agreement lllade \l·itb tbe holders of the 

bond,.., notes or other obligations or to fix. esta bli:;h, charge and 

collrct :llly rents, fees, rates, payment:-, or other charges as may 

be convenient or necessary to produce snffieiPnt revenues to meet 

all expenses of the trust and to fulfill tlJe tenu'< of any agreement 

lllac1e with the holders of bonds, notes or other obligations includ

ing the obligations to pay the principal of and interest and pre

mium on those bonds, notes or other obligations. ·with interest on 

any unpaid installments of interest. and all co:::ts and expenses in 

c-o11nec1 ion IYith any action or proceeding;.; b:,· or on behalf of the 

Lolder:-, and shall not limit or alter thr right,; and powers of any 

goyenw:ental unit or owner or oper:1to;· to ]):.1\. anll perform its 

obligation-. owc·c1 to tl1e trust in connectioJJ with loans receiYed from 

t1J(' trust, until the bonds, notes and othr ohligntions of the trust, 

together with interest thereon, arP fnlly n1l't and discharged or 

p-odc1ed for. 

15. The Sta+r m,cl all public offic-ers. p·u,·PntJi!E'ntal units and 

agencies thereof, all lJmJks, trust companies. sm·iugs banks and 

institutio1:s, building and loan associntioJJs, saYings and loan asso-

4 ciations. iLYPShllent coJ.:;mnies. and other pcorsons carryiug on a 

5 bnnkin~: lmsiness. all iJ:slnnnce companies. iJ 1E::UralleE' associations 

() aml other persons carn·i11g 011 an insurance husiness, and all 

7 exeeutors. adn1i11istrator~-~. gual'dians, trustees and other fiduciaries, 

8 may legally iliwst a11y si11king funds. moneys or other funds 

9 belon;;in['· to them or "·itl1in their cm;trol ill any bonds, notes or 

10 other ohligatiolls is:-ued pursuant to thi::: act, and those bonds, 

11 notes or other obligations shall be authorized security for any and 

12 all public deposit:'. 

1 16. All State ngencies aud goYerumental units, IJotwithstanding 

:2 any contrary proYision of la\1·, may lense, lrnd, grant or convey 

3 to the trust at its request Ul10JJ any terms and conditions as the 

4 gowrning body or otlJc·r JlrO}Ier antlwritie,;: of the State agencies 



"" 
5 or govenmental units may deem reasonable and fair and without 

6 the necessity for any advertiEement, order of court or other actions 

7 or formality, other than the authorizing ordinance of the governing 

8 body concerned, any real property or interest which may be neces-

9 sary or conYPJliE'Jlt to the efft>ctuatioll of tht' Jmrpost>s of the trust. 

1 17. All property of the trust is declared to be public property 

2 devoted to an essential puulic and gowrnmental function and 

3 purpose and the revenues, income and other moneys received or 

4 to be receiwd hy the trust sh&ll be exempt from all taxes of the 

5 State or any politieal subdiYisio:. thereof. All bonds, notes and 

6 other obligations of tlw trust issued pursuant to this act are 

7 declared to be issued by a hody corpo1·ate a11r1 politic of the State 

8 and for an essential public and gonrnmental purpose and those 

9 bonds, nott's and other ob1igatiOJ1S, UJ!(l i11terest therem: and the 

10 income therefrom awl from the :-:ale, exchange or other transfer 

11 thereof shall at all times be exempt from taxation, except for 

12 transfer, inheritance and estate taxe:-. 

1 18. a. If the trmt defaults in the paymen[ of pril1eipal of, or 

2 interest ou, any issue of its uo11ds, note;;; or other obligations after 

3 these are due, whether at maturity or upon call for redemption, 

4 and the default contimws for a period of 30 days or if the trust 

5 defaults in any agreement made with tht' holdt>rs of ally issue of 

G boHds, 11ote::: or other oblig·atioJJs. th lwlcl\:l'S of 257~ in aggregate 

principal amount oi the uollds, llutl.:':; or other obligations of the 

8 Issue the11 outstandillg, hy imtrument or instrumeHts fHed in the 

9 office of the clerk of ally county in "·hieh the trust operates and 

1U has all othc:e alld proYeJ or acknmdeJged in the same wanner as 

11 requin~d ior a deed to be l't'Cordecl, may direct a trustee to repre-

12 sent the holders of the boJ,Js, 11otes or other oLliga tions of the 

13 issuer::; for the puqJO:;e;:; here ill proYicled. 

14 b. Upon default, the trmt\:e lllay~ aml UJJOJJ written request of 

15 the holclers of 257c li1 lJl'illcipal amouJJt of the iJOJJds, notes or other 

16 obligations of the trust of a particular issue then outstanding shall, 

17 in his or its own name: 

18 (1) By suit, action or proceeding enforce all rights of the holders 

19 of bo11ds, Hotes or other obligations oi' the i~:"m·. to require the 

20 trust to carry out any other agreement,;: y;ith the holuers of the 

21 bonds, notes or other obligations of the issue al1Cl to perform its 

22 duties under this act; 

23 ~2) Bring suit upon the bonds, noll'S or ocl:t~r obligations of th 

2-± issue; 

25 (3) By actioll or suit. require the trust to accou11t as if it 'Hre 

26 the tru~tee of m, expre~s trust lor tl1v hold,>r~ of t]Jc• ],rjJ:,J:.:. J;!Jte;;: 

:2';" or other ol>liga1io11~ of the ii':"Ue: 
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28 (4) By aetio11 or suit. PnjoiJ1 any acts 6r thil11J:l" which may he 

29 unlmrfnl or in violation of the rights of the holders of the bonds. 

30 notes or other obligations of the issue; 

31 ( 5) Sell or othen\ise dispose of bonds anrlnotes of governmental 

32 units pledgPd rmrf'umd to rPsolution or trust iJJdeJ,turP for he11efit 

33 of holders of bonds, notes, or other ohligatiow; of the issue on any 

34 terms as a resolution or trust i-1dentnre may provide; 

35 (6) By action or suit, foreclos<> an:·. mortgnge pledged pur-

3G suant to the resolution or tn:st indrn1m.· for the benefit of the 

3i holders of the hoNls. notPs or other ohlig-atiom: of the issue: 

38 (7) Declare all honds, notPs or othPr ohli!:!·ntim1s of tlH' issnP dUl' 

39 anrl payahle. all(l if all rlefaults are marlf' .!!:ood. then with tlH· 

4() consent of tl!f' holders of fl()'l(- of tlH• pri1:cipal ammmt of the honrls. 

41 note~ or othPr ohlip:at1om: of thl' iss1w t]JPJI out:-t:mdi11p:. to mmul 

42 the declaration a11d its co11sequences. 

43 c. The trustee shall. in nrlditio1; to tlw forP(!.'oiJ!f!:. haw those 

44 powers necessary or appropriate for the exf'r('ise of an~- function 

45 specifically :,;:et forth l1ereill or incident to the p:(•JH'ral reprer•f'ntation 

4G of holders of ho11ds. llCJ1f't' or other ohli'2·atiom• of the trus~ in the 

4i enforcement anrl protection of their rig-hts. 

48 d. Tla' Superior Court shall haw juri "clidim1 ovet any suit, 

4!1 a<'tion or proceedinp: h~- the trustf'es on J,e half of the holders of 

50 bond~, 110tr·;; or otl1er oltli.Qntim::- nf tlH- tru"t. 'T'lw YE'J111e of any 

51 8uit. arti011 or proeeNliJl_Q. shall J,c> i11 tlH> ecnwt~- i11 \Yhiell the prbJ-

32 <'ipal offiet' of tl1P trm:t i8 located. 

53 P. Before declaring the pril!ci]ml of ltouds. llOtl·:-: or other ohlig-a-

54 tiom of the trust due ard Jtayal,Je as a result of a trust default 

55 on m1y of its bonds, uotPs or othc·r ohlip:atio11S, tlw trustee shall 

56 first giw 30 days notieP in writi11p: to the tiUi:'t and to tltP Gowmoi', 

5i State Treasurer. Preside11t of thE• SP11ate and Speaker of the 

58 General AFsemhly. 

1 Hl. Sums of llHll f'Y l'f'C·('iYed pursum1t to tlH· antlJOrity of this 

2 act, whether as procePds from the sale of particular honds, notes 

3 or other ohlip;ations of the tru:,;:t or as partieular reYenues or re-

4 ceipts of tlw trust. are deem€•d to lw trust funds. to he lwld and 

3 applied solely as lWOYided in tlw resolution or trust indenture 

G und(•r which tl1e J,ond:'. notes or oJ,li~·atiOll:' arc> authorized or 

7 secured. ~\ny officer "·ith ,,-hom or ally hallk or trn~t company 

8 with which tho~<e Fmn:- of lllOJJey are de1'ositt>d as truFtee thereof 

9 shall hold and apply the- l'allie for tl!e purpo:;t'" thereof. subject to 

10 any proYisimJ as this act anJ the resolution or trust indenture 

11 authoriziJ,g or securing the bo1•ds. notes or otlwr obligations of 

J 2 the trust nwy proYide. 



1 20. a. On or b£>fore September 1 in each year the trust shall make 

2 an annual report of its activities for the preceding fiscal year to 

3 t11£> Gowrnor and to tlw Leg-islature. The report shall set forth a 

4 eomp1Pte operating and finaneial statement cowring its operations 

;:; durin~ t}w year. ineluding amounts of ineome from all sources, and 

6 shall summarize the status of each environmental project and land-
7 fill closure project for which loans, grants or guarantees have been 

8 mac1(' hy thP trm:t. m~r1 sha 11 describe major impediments to the 

~ accomplishmeHt of tlw plannrcl '-''''"ironnwntal proj£>Cts and landfill 

1 0 closure projerts. 

11 The trust sha 11 cause an adult of its books and aceounts to be 

1 ~ made at leal't onc·e ill eaclt :'·Par hy certified public accountants 

13 sr1eetN1 hY tlw RtatP Treai"urer and the col't thereof shall b£> 

14 <'OJ:sidered a>: an HlWnse of the trust and a copy thereof sha11 be 

1;1 filer1 with tltt> GnYPrnor. State Treasurer, Senate and General 

16 ~\F:i'Pmhl:'·· Xothwithsta1:din.!!· the provision of any law to the 

17 eo·itrar;·, the Rtftte .\ur1itor or his lega1l~· authorizNl representative 

lR rnay examil•r th£> UC'C:Olm~~ of hooks of the trust. 

HI 1). J,, cooperation Y>itlt appropriate State age11mes and other 

20 '.>on•m!:tc·ntal l1odi(>f'. thf' trnFt shall prepare. adopt and publish 

21 a1Hl rrYi~~~ at leaFt eYery hYo years an enYironmental project and 

22 lawlfi1l c losur£> project inwntor~·. Th£> initial inventory. which shall 

~3 ],(, Jm1,Ji:d:<J'1 1:n later thm' .January 1 .. 1~86. shal1 include, but need 

24 uot be limited to: 

~;:, ( 1) A list and desrription of the existin~ enYironmental projects 

2G of Parlt ~oYernmeJJtal unit for which loans, grants or guarantees 

27 haYe beell made by the trust. setting forth for each project its 

28 lora tion. ty]H'. capacity. current utilization. estimated utilization 

20 fiYe. 10 and 20 years, life expectancy. physical conoition. efficiency 

30 and effertiYeness: 

31 ( 2) Ali asF>es:::ment of the 11eed for and th£> cost of the improw-

32 ment, repair. rehahilitation alld expansion of existing- environ-

33 me11tal pro,iects included in the projed priority lists approved by 

34 the Le;.::islature pursuant to section 23 of this aet and the con-

3:1 shudion of new em·ironmental proied>: during the next 10 years; 

3f) un A list aJH1 rle!'cription of tlw exiF>tin~·lallf1fil1 elosure projerts 

3i of owner:;: or operators for which loam haw been made by the 

38 trust. aj](1 in the case of gonrnmental unit!' also for which grants 

3~ haw beE•JJ marle. setti1:g forth for each project itF: location. current 

40 statu:; a1'd plamJPd completion date. and descrihing· any major 

41 impedime11ts to the aceomplishment of the project: and 

42 ( 4) .\n assPssment of the need for and cost of the expansion of 

4:3 Pxisti:rg lm,tlf11l closure projects, anil the closmt> of exi:::ting sm:i-



44 tary landfill facilities during the next 10 year~. 

21. _-\11 officers, departments, boards. units, divisions and com-

2 missions of the State are authorized to render any services to the 

3 trust as may he within the area of their respective governmental 

4 function;;; a:- fixPd or established h~- law. and as may be requested 

CJ by the trust. The cost and expense of those sen·ices shall be met 

(i and pro·..-ided for by the State gonrnmental units rendering the 

7 scn-icPs. 

1 22. :!\ o funds from State or feoeral sourres or State bond issues 

0 used to capitalize the trm<t shall he availahle for use by the trust 

3 unless appropriated by law to the trust. Unless required to be 

4 otherwise applied pursuant to law. funds generated by the opera-

7 

10 

11 

1" 

1•.) 
•) 
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17 

tio:1 of tlH' trust. including, hut not limited to: proceeds from the 

sale of tl!P trust's honds. notrs or other obligations: revenues and 

othPr n)cpipts drrived from the trust's interests in any real or 

1wrsonal pro pert~-: rennurs deriYed from im·estments by the 

trust: loan repayments from govermuenbl units or owners or 

op~'rator:-: m~d fref' ancl charges lei·ied h~- the trust. may there

after he am1lied in accorda!H'P with the prO\·i,ions of this act for 

a":· rC~rpnratP 1JUJ"}W:'e of thr tru:-::t without appropriation. The 

tru<::t .~h:1ll l'ot apph for. rPrPiYP. acrept or utilize any federal 

fmH1:- "·hicl1 are authorizerl pursuant to the "Cleall "Tater Act of 

1917," Puh. L. %-2Ji (33 r. S.C.~ 1281a et al.). m:rl any anwnda

tory or :<UllplemPJJtar~· acts thereto. for the federal fiscal years 

lwginnin.c: on or hefore Ortoher 1. 1984 for the planning, design. 

18 comtrurtim1. rerom:truction or rehahilitation of projPcts for waste-

,q 
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7 
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11 

13 
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iHltr'r treatnH•J•+ farilities or wnter pollution rontrol. including any 

~truehJl'">' fqr tho rolleetim'. trPatnwllt. pnrific>dion or dispo!<al of 

an~· sewa~;·e, lirwid or solid waste. 

:23. a. The CommissionPr of Em·ironmental Protection shall for 

eaeh TI'=ea] year deYelop a priority system for wastewater treat

lllPnt faeilities ard shall estahlish the ranking- criteria and funding

policies for tlw rroiPct:;: therefor. The commissioner shall set forth 

a projert prim·it~- list for funding- hy the trust for each fiscal year 

a'Jd :·hall ineludP the agc-re!:!,·atP amom;t of fm,ds of the trust to 

lw authorized for thefe purpose:-;. The projec·t priority list, which 

sl!nlJ i'1clucle for each waste\\·ater treatl!lent facility the date each 

project i:: ~rhedulerl to be rertified as ready for funding. shall he in 

confnnnn ~ r·"' with a pplira hle proYision:;; of tlw "Clean 'Yater Act 

of 1077." Pub. L. 93-217 (33 e. S. C'. ~ 1281a et al.). and State law. 

ThP li~t shall include a description of each pro.iect and its purpose. 

i:~mc.ct, co!"t and comtrnction scheclnl.·, anrl m; expbnation of the 

m?..wer in ,,·hiel1 priori tie~ wPrP est a blishPrl. The priori t,- system 
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15 and project priority list for the ensuing fiscal year shall be sub-

16 mitted to the Senate and General Assembly on a day that the 

17 respective House is i11 session on or before Mareh 1. Within 60 

18 days of the receipt thereof, the President of the Senate and the 

1 !1 Speahn of the General Assembly may objeet in writing to the 

~0 eonlmis:-iom-'r i11 reg-ard to any wastewater treatment facility or 

~1 fneilitie:o inrlnderl iT1 the project priority list or omitted from the 

'>') list, and they mn~- make recommendations to the conunissioner 

23 coP.er>rnin~ modifirlltim! of thf' li:-:t. Tlw commissioner shall consider 

24 tlw ohjer.tions and rf'eommendatim's of the President of the Senate 

25 and the Speaker of the General Assembly and shall resubmit 

2fi thrrrto the projPct priorit~- list within 20 days. to~ether with any 

27 modifiratiom; haRPd upon hi!: considerati011 of the objections or 

2R rPrommP~ldatiow~. TltP commil'sioner ~<hall proYide the same type 

29 of informntion for an~- modifi<'atioJJi' as was provided on the 

~0 ori.!!"illal li"t. ThP Prel'ident of the Senate anrl the Speaker of thf' 

31 General As:-:emhly !'hall report to th~> .Joint Appropriations Com-

3~ mitt"" their f1ndil'.!':l'. ohjePtionl' and recommendations concerning 

3~ thP prc1jeet priorit~- lil't for <'Onsideration h~- the eommittee in 

34 reYiewbtp: the list as 11art of thP GoYernor's recommended appro-

35 priatiom: for tht> ensuh1.!! fii<Pal year. Prior to Ju]~- 1 of each year, 

3() the .J oillt Appropriations C'ommittPe shall inc·lude in the appropri

~i atio~t=" art for eaeh fi:-:Pal ;-ear. or a !'Upplemental appropriations act 

?...: ':: ,.~ 1 ,)1' ad. the project priority li!"t. inclnd;11 g- t lw authorization 

:1!l of n1• n•;·:~re~·nte amount of funol' of the trm:t to he expended for 

40 loan~. <Trant:;: aml !!narantees for thP proj~>cts on tht> list, as modi-

41 fir·r! 11~· thr· .Toi1:t .\pprop:·intiors C'ommittPe. Th~> trm:t shall not 

42 PX}lPnrl a1·~· money for a loan. ~rant or g-uara11tee during a fiscal 

4:1 ~-p;:r for :1!1:.- ,.,·n~t•·"·at€'r tn~atnwllt faeility unles~ the expe11diture 

44 i~ autl:oriz"r1 '·~· tltP projPrt pri01·it~- list iJ~c1udPd in the annual 

4:'i Uj1prnprintio•,s law for the fisral year or in a supplemental appro-

411 priatim1;: Jaw or unle!'i' thf' expenditure otherwise is specifically 

47 anthorizN1 h~· another law. X otwithstanding an~· law to the con-

4~ tran·. in order to hr eligihle for any loan. grant or guarantee for a 

4!l wnr.:ttewntPr treatment facility a goYernmental unit shall, as a condi-

50 tioll or ohtainiu;~ the loan .. !!"rant or e.11arantee wain its entitlement 

rll to federal grants for its wastewater treatmellt facility to be funded 

!12 "-ith the loan. grant or guarantee. except that this waiYer requirf'

:13 ment i-lhallnot prohibit a loan or graut for a State matching- !"han, 

54 for wastt•water treatment facilitiPs eligible for federal gra11t funds 

5!1 whieh arc authorized pursuant to the "C'leau 'Yater _\ct of 1977,'" 

5G Puh. L. P:1-21i (33 'C. S.C.~ 1281a et al.). for fiscal years beg-inninp: 

!'17 rm or aftt:r Ortnh~r l. lAA~. 



59 fisc.al year dHelop a priority system for solid waste disposal facili-

60 ties and shall rstablish ranking critrria and funding policies for tlw 

61 projeds therefor. The commissioner shall set forth a project 

62 priority list for fuuding by the trust for each fiscal year and shall 

63 include the aggrep;ate amount of funds of the trust to be authorized 

6-t for these purposes. A project shall not be eligible for inclu!lion 

65 on the project priority list unless the commissioner first deter:rniruts 

66 that it is consistent with the applicable solid waste management 

67 plans approYPO for the relevant solid waste management district 

68 or districts for the project pursuant to the "Solid Waste :Manage-

69 ment Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :1E-1 et seq.). The project 

70 priority list. which shall include for each solid waste disposal 

71 fari1ity the datr each project is scheduled to be certified as ready 

72 for funding. shall he in conformance with applicable provision!! of 

73 State law. Thr lists shall include a description of each project and 

74 itf' purpo~e, impart. cost and ronstrurtion schedule, and an explana-

75 tion of tlw manner in which priorities were established. The priority 

/(i F;~·:-tem and project priority list for tl10 ensuing fiscal year shall 

77 he suhmitted to the Senate and General Assembly on a day that 

78 the respecti ,.e hou:-e is in session on or before March 1. Within 60 

79 days of the rereipt thereof. the President of the Senate and the 

80 ~peaker of the General Assembl:- may object in writing to the 

81 (·ommissioner with regarf1 to any solid waste disposal facility or 

82 facilities included in the project priority list or omitted from the 

83 list, a11d the:- may make recommendations to the commissioner 

84 coneerning lllodification of the list. The conm1issioner shall consider 

85 the ohjertiom and reconunendations of the President of the Senate 

86 and the Speaker of the General Assembly and shall resubmit thereto 

~ 7 t Le priority list within 20 days, togeilwr witl1 any modifications 

bti based upon his consideration of the objedioll::: or recommendations. 

b9 The commissioner shall provide the same t:·pe of information for 

DO an~- nwdifications as was pro,·ided on the original list. The Presi-

91 dent of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembly shall 

92 report to the Joint Appropriations Committee their findings, ob

~l3 jections and recommendations concerning the project priority list 

~J.± for <:onsicleration by the committee in reviewing the list as part of 

9:1 tlH,' Go,·ernor 's recommended appropriations for the ensuing fiscal 

96 year. Prior to July 1 of each year, the Joint Appropriations Com-

97 mittee slwll include in the appropriatim1s art for each fi-scal year, 

~8 or a supplemental appropriations aet or other act, the project 

:1~1 Jilivrity li,t, ineluding the autborization of an aggregate amount 

1 nn of fnJJds of the trust to be expended for loam .. grants and guaran-



101 tees for the projeets on the list, as modified by the Joint Appropri-

102 ations Committee. The trust shall not expend nny money for a loan, 

103 grant or guarantee during a fiRcal y-ear for an~' solid waste disposal 

·104 facility unle~o;s the expenditure is authorized hy tl1e project priority 

105 list included in the annual appropriations law for the fiscal year 

106 or in a supplemental appropriatiom lmY or unl<>~s the expenditure 

107 otherwisE' is specifically authoi·ized hy m10ther law. 

108 c. ThE' Commissioner of Em·ironmental Protection for each 

109 fiscal year shall i!rYPlop a priority sY>:tPm for landfill closure 

·110 projects which slutll Pstahlis~; ru.i!l;:i11p: critPria and funding policies 

111 for the project!'l. WitJ1 respect to the ranking criteria for these 

112 projects, priority shall he giYen to the owners and operators of 

113 sanitary la~1dfill facilitie>: in the following order: thosP owners or 

114 operators of sanitary landfi11 fncilitiP,- who haYe receh·ed, for a 

115 periocl of at least six months, solid waste from sources out-of-State; 

11G those own en or opera tors of sanitary landfill facilities who are 

117 gowrnmental units: and any other owners or operators of sani-

118 tary landfill facilitie;::. Thr commi.<:sioner shall set forth a project 

119 pri01·it~· list for funding by the trn1=t for each fiscal year and shaJI 

120 include the aggregate amount of funds of the trust to be authorized 

121 for the:o:r purroses. Eligihilit~· of aJ1 owner or 01wrator of a sani-

122 tary landfill facility for a p:rant or a loan for a project to he in-

123 eludecl on Utt> projert priority li~t shalll1e clPtermined in aC'C'Ordance 

124 with the proYisions of section 24 of thi:- act. Tho project priority 

125 list shall i11clnrle for each landfill closure projt>ct the date each 

126 project is scheclnlerl to lw crrtifier1 as reac1~· for funding ~md shall 

127 he in eonformanC'e "-ith apJ1li<'all]e proYisions of ~Hate law. The 

128 11riority >:ystem aud project priority list for the en:;uinp: fiscal year 

129 shall be submitted to the SPnate and General Assemhl~· on a day 

130 that the respectiw house is in session on or before ~larch 1. 

131 "\Yithin GO days of the receipt thereof, the President of the Senate 

132 and the Speaker of the Geueral _-\.ssemhly ma~· object in writing to 

133 the commissioner with regard to any landfill closure project or 

134 projects included in the projed priority list or omitted from the 

· 135 list. and they may make reeommendations to the commissioner 

136 concerning modification of the list. The commissioner shall consider 

137 the objections ancl recommendations of the President of the Senate 

138 and thE> Speaker of the General Assembly allCl shall resubmit 

139 thereto the proj!:'ct priority li~t "·ithiu 20 days~ together with any 

140 modifications hast'd upon his consideration of the objections or 

141 recommendations. The commissioner shall proYide the same type 

142 of information for any modificatiom: as was pro,·ided on the 

143 origil1al 1ist. Th(· President of the Senate anrl tl1r f-'p0aker of the 
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145 mittee their findings. objections and recommendations concerning 

146 tl1e projret priority list for consideration by the committee in re-

147 Yiewil'g thr list a~ part of the Governor's recommended appropri-

148 ations for the ensuing- fisr.al year. Prior to July 1 of each year, the 

149 .Joint Appropriations Committee shall include in the appropri-

150 ations act for each fiscal year, or a supplemental appropriations 

151 act or other art, the project priority list, including the authorization 

152 of an aggre~atP amount of f1mds of the trust to be expended for 

153 loans or grants for the projects on the list, as modified by the Joint 

154 Appropriations Committee. The trust shall 11ot expend any money 

155 for a loan or g-rant during the fiscal year for any landfill closure 

156 fac-ility unless the expenditure is authorized by the project priority 

157 list includer1 ill the annual appropriations law for the fiscal year or 

158 in a supplemental appropriations law or unlPss the expenditure 

150 otherwise is sperificall~· authorized hy another law. 

1 24. a. The trust r-.:hall appl~· the criteria set forth iu this section 

2 determining the elif!·ihility of ownen: or operators of sanitary lano-

3 fill facilities for loaJJs or p:ra11ts to }Jay tlw clol'lll"P C'Osts of landfill 

4 closure project~. 

5 h. "\YheTe the Board of Pul1liC' UtilitiP~ ha!' issued an order in-

6 creasing the rates and C'lmrgPs for solid ''"a"te rlisposal 011 thP 

7 releYant tariff file-d with and approYed by thE' hoard for the ~olid 

8 waste dispo~al operations of a sm!itan· landfill facility and "·hen~ 

H this illrrease. or a portion tlJrrt>of, i:" a]]o(·atcd STJPeifieaP~· in the 

10 tariff for the c·losnr1' eo~ts of thr· f':•nitary lmHli111 facilit:·, a1111 

11 where the facility ha~ aeeeptecl for fi11al clispo~al out-of-State solid 

12 waste prior to Odobl"l' 1. HlS4. any goYernmeJJtal unit which is 

13 required to pay a portion of the elo:~nre C'osts through payment of 

14 rates or chargPs for diFposal of ~olid ,,·asil· at the facility shall 

1;) be eligible to a:r1Jly for a p·ant for the paymellt or a portion of th"' 

Hi rlosure costs, to tlH• E'xte11t that the clo~ure co!"ts wonl(1 haYe hern 

] 7 l1orne by tlw out-of-State soli r1 "·astt> .!!:ellrrator:" who had ]1l'P-

18 Yiously, but no longer. utilized the facility. 

19 c. "\Vhere tlw Board of PnhliC' Ftilities has issued an order in-

20 creasing thE' rates and elwrgcs fm· so1irl wastE' disposal OIJ the rele-

21 vant tariff filed with a]l/1 approYP(l hy the hoard for the solid \Yastf' 

22 disposal operatiolls of a ~<aJJitar~· landfill faeility alHi \Yhere this 

23 increase. or a poi'tio11 t]Jt>reof. is ~peeifieall~· allocated in the tariff 

:24 for the closme cost:- of the faC'ilit:·. HJJ\' goYr>nmwntal unit which 

25 is required to pay any portio11 of the eloi"me costs through the 

26 payment of rates or charp.-0:- for disposal of solirl waste at the 

'27 faei1ity ~hal1 he eligible to apply for a loall for the payment of a 
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29 is not eligible for a grant ther~f01·, as set forth in this sectioll. 

30 d. Upon the final appro,·al by the Board of Public Utilities of 

31 increases in the solid waste disposal tariff with respect to a sani-

32 tary landfill facility, as set forth in this section, the board shall file 

33 with the trust a copy of the order iucreasing the solid waste tariff, 

34 including the projected amom1ts tllereof specifically allocated for 

35 closure costs to be generated from governmental units required 

36 to pay a portion of the closure costs through the payments of rates 

37 or charges for the disposal of solid waste at the sanitary landfill 

38 facility and the proportionate amounts thereof specifically allocated 

3~ for closure costs which would have been generated from the out-

40 of-State solid waste generators who had previously, but no longer 

41 utilized the facility. 

4~ e. Where the .Board of Public Utilities has not issued an order 

43 increasing the rates or charges for solid waste disposal on the 

44 relatiYe tariff with respect to solid waste disposal O:ijerations of 

45 a sanitary landfill facility, any owuer or operator thereof shall be 

46 eligible to apply for a loan or grant to pay closure costs of the 

47 sauitary landfill facility if the trust determines that funds ~r-

48 rently available in the e:scro\\- account established for the facility 

49 pursuant to P. L. 1981, c. 306 (C. 13 :1E-100 et seq.), or otllerwise 

50 legally available from the o\mer or operator thereof, are inade-

51 quate to coYer the required closure costs for the sanitary landfill 

52 facility. However, thesl:' grants shall be available only to those 

53 owners or operators that are goYernmeutal units required to pay 

54 closure costs of a sanitary lamltill facility which had accepted for 

J.J final disposal out-of-State solid waste prior to October 1, 1984 

56 and shall be aYailable only to the extent that the trust determines 

57 that the closure costs would haYe Leen Lome Ly the out-of-State 

58 solid waste generator~ who lmd lJl"e\·iuusly, Lut HU longer utilizt•d 

59 the facility. 

1 :25. The tru~t shall estaLlish the rull:'s aml regulations gonrniug 

2 the malting and use of loans, grants or guarantees, including, but 

3 not limited to, procedures for the submission oi loan, grant or 

4 guarantee requests, standards for the e\·aluation of requests, pro-

5 visions implementiug priority systems for projects, reporting re-

6 quirements of the recipient of auy loa11. graut or guarantee COIJ-

7 cerning the progress and the expentliturl· of fnnds, and funitations, 

8 restric·tions or n:l!UireweJJb concerJJing the nsf' of loau fuuds as 

~~ tLe trust shall prescribe; prodded tLat thl· rule,; and regulatiom 

1() shall be in compliance with the tenm and pro,·ision:,; of this act 

11 relating to the making of or eligibilit~· for loan'-. ~rant" or guaran-



12 tees for projects generally or for any parti~·nla;· t~:p2 or class of 

13 projects. 

1 26. a. The tru::t shall adopt tbe rnlPs awl regulations requiring 

2 a govenm1ental unit which receiYe<.: a loan, ~:rant or guarantee 

3 for a project to establish all afiirmatiYe actio!l program for the 

4 hiring of minority work(•rs in the performance of any construction 

5 contract for that project a;;d to e~tahlish a program to prodde 

6 opportunities for soeialJy Ui~.j • c0J,viliiculJy disadYantaged contrac-

7 tors and vendors to :-:upply mu tcr;r.h: and sei"Yices for the contract, 

8 consistent with the proYisiow; of the ''Law .Against Discrimination," 

9 P. L. 1945, c. 169 (C. 10:5-1 et seq.). Xot less than 10% of the 

10 amount of auy co11tract for cOJlstructim:, lllaterials or serviees for 

11 a project shall he awarded to small lmsi11ess concerns owned and 

12 controlled by socinll~- aud economica1:: disa(h-antaged il•didduais 

13 as defineu iu sectioll S(a) a11d S(d) of tlH-' "...;J:mll Busi11ess Act,'' 

14 Pul>. L. 75-536 (15 U.S. C.§ 637(a) and (d)), and any regulations 

15 promulgated pursuant thereto. 

Ju b. The trust shall ar.!O}Jt thP rule;,; allJ regulatiolls requiring a 

17 goYernmental m1it whil·h recein._.:; a low:. )!:l'Ullt or guarautee for 

Us a project to pay Hot lt-:::" t lm11 tl1e pre\ ailillg '"'age rate to workers 

l!l elllployed iu the }Jerl'vnliaJH:l; o;· a11~ ;:u;;struc:ti,JJ contract for tLat 

:W project, iu accoruante ,·.-ith tl1e rutp determiued 1Jy tht> Couuni~-

21 ~ioner of Labor pursuant toP. L. 1~G0, t·. 150 (C. 34:11-56.25 et 

22 seq.). 

1 27. The tru:::t :::J:al1 atlopt :::ueli rul1•::: awl regulatious as it deems 

·) uecessary to efi'c·dua lt· the• Jmrpu:;c:-: of tLi:- ~;d. iJJdudiug those 

;) required Jllll'SUU!Jt to ~:e::ti(JJJ~: ~j a1:d :.!fi of tLi:-: ad, in acc.ordanet· 

G 52:14B-1 et seq.). 

1 28. It is the i11tt"JJt or' the Legi~!nture that if ihere is any eon

·) flict or incousisteJl<'~· l1et'n·eu the ]H'OYi:.:io1;s of this act and the 

:) provisions of auy other law:; p.:rtni11i:;p. to watte1s herei11 estab-

4 lisbed or !Jl'O\'ided for, or ]JetweeJ; auy rules UJld regulatiOllS auopted 

:J nuder this act a11•l tLe rule;:: anll rtgulutiulb aJopteJ UJ1der any 

(j other law, to t1Jt:' extellt or tl1e cu;;!li('t or iL<:Oibistency, the pro-

7 visions of this act and the rules a11d regulat~011::: aJolJted hereuuder, 

8 shall be enforced and the proYisiom' of the other laws, and the 

9 rules and regulation~ adopted thereul!der, shall be of no effect. 

1 29. There is a}J}ll'OlJl'iated il'Olll tln~ tieiJt-rai Funcl to the )\ew 

2 JeTSey EnYiromueutal Trud. tk· :>ldi: 01 ::P25U,OLiJ.UU to effectuate 

3 the purposes of this act. 

1 30. This act ~hall tak>'- et1e<.' im111• ,iiate:~ an•' sllai: expue :20 

2 years thereafter. 
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STATEMENT 

This bill creates the Xew Jersey Environmental Trust, a ~tream

lined State financing- authority c>mpowered to maximizr• thf' use of 

available State and federal funds for paying the design and con

struction costs of "\Yast<>water treatme11t :::::-::"tPlllO' and resoun'P rP

covery facilities, and the closure costs of sa11itary lanclfi11 fa.cilitiP~. 

The trust-which would be capitalized v.ith federal and Stat(' ap

propriations, procperls of State ~~·pnera 1 ohligatjon howl issuPs and 

related revenues-woul·l pro\·iJe lo\\·-interest loans or grants to 

local governmental mJits from hoth its equity capha,l and a.drliti()n61 

revenues (bolHl proce('ds) gf>11erated throu~h tllP issuanc(' of trust 

revenue bonds backed bY partial use of its ~>quity capital and pledge 

of its loan repayments. 



SENATE, .No. 3188 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senators GAGLIANO, HURLEY, CARDINALE, 

and DIFRANCESCO 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

AN AcT to authorize the creation of a debt of the State of New 

Jersey by the issuance of general obligation bonds of the State 

in the aggregate principal amount of $2i5,000,000.00 for the 

purpose of financing the construction costs of solid waste dis

posal facilities alld wastewater treatment systems, and the 

closure costs of sanitary landfill facilities; authorizing the issu

anee of refunding bonds; providing the ways and means to pay 

the interest on the bonds and refunding bonds and also to pay 

and discharge the principal thereof; providing for the submission 

of this aet to the people at a general election; and providing an 

appropriation therefor. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Clean New 

2 Jersey Bond Act of 1985." 

1 2. The Legislature finds and determines that: 

2 a. The health, safety, welfare, recreation, commerce and pros-

3 perity of the people of the State depend upon the conservation, 

4 development and maintenance of our natural resources and environ-

5 mental infrastructure. 

6 b. The land disposal of solid waste is wasteful of materials which 

i have been shown to be susceptible to resource reclamation and 

8 recovery and which, when disposed on the land, pose known en-

9 vironmental threats to New Jersey's ground and surface water, 

10 now and for years to come. 
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11 c. The disposa.1 .±' solid "Wfaste -en tht laud 1IJJths laud unusable 

12 which would otherwise be capable of development, were it not used 

13 for landfilling _purposes. 

14 d. If the State is to .have a meaniugful a11d responsible role .in 

15 the development of au environmentally sound system of solid 

16 waste disposal cousi.stent ~vith the goals {)f the Statewide solid 

17 waste management plan, the State must be ready and able to lend 

18 all needed assistance 'tlu:ough d.ss11ance 'Of -grants •or loans and any 

19 technical assistance necessary for the actual developmeut of needed 

20 resource recovery facilities and environmentally sound sanitary 

21 landfill;system'S. 

22 e. In developing an environmentally souud system of solid waste 

23 disposal, it will be necessary to close existing sanitary landfill 

24 facilities whicl1 pose a significant threat to t1H- puulic health, safety 

25 aud welfare, and the State must also be ready and able to lend 

2B needed assistm1ce for such closures throug11 the issuance of loans 

27 and grants to the owners or operators of t11ese facilities where all 

28 legally available funds required to be used for such purpose have 

29 been exhausted. 

30 f. The rehal)ilitatioll and constructio11 of \YastPwater treatment 

3'1. systems will help improw existing \Yater quality throughout the 

32 State and will promote proper 1aud use planning procedures, and 

33 priority should be given to investment in developed areas for 

34 improving existing water quality. 

1 3. As used in this act, unless the context iudicates .a different 

2 meaning or intent: 

3 a. "Bonds" means the bonds authorized to be issued, or issued, 

4 m1der this act; 

5 b. "Closure cost" means all costs associated with the iiesign, 

6 purchase, constructiou or maintenallce of all measures required 

7 by the department, pursuant to law, in order to prevent, mi11imize 

8 or monitor pollution or health hazards resulting from sanitary 

9 landfill facilities subsequ€nt to the termi.nati.on of .()penttions 0f 

10 any portion thereof, including, but 11ot Hecessaril:-· limited ·to, th~ 

11 costs of the placemeiJt of earJ1en or vegetati>>e cover1 and the 

12 installation of methane gas Yents or monitors and leachate mouitor-

13 ing wells or collection systems at the site of any sanitary laudfill 

14 facility, and such other additional expenses which are analogous 

15 to those listed i11 the definitiou of "cost" lJelcl\\~ and J;ot otherwise 

16 specified herein; 

17 c. "Commissioner'' meam thP ConuuissioHer of EnYiromuental 

18 Protection; 



19 d. "Construct" and "eonstrnction" means, in addition to the l!Sll'ftl 

20 meanings thereof, acts of eonstrnctien, :recenstruction, :rel\tt'Mlita-. 

21 tion, relocation, demolition, renewal, repair, repracement, e!rle!!sion, 

22 improvement and betterment; 

23 e. "Cost" meaus all and any of the expenses incmred in con~ 

24 Hction with the undertaking, devel-opment, a~rsitien, l>y pu~ 

25 ehase, lease or otherwise, and constrnctWn of all 6r arry part tJt 

26 any environmental project authorized hy- this act and of all or any 

27 real or personal property, includinp: any rights or interest therein, 

28 agreements and franchises necessary or ust?ful and convenient in 

29 connection vdth any environmental projl"ct. ilJCluding, withol!t 

30 limiting the generality of the fore-going-, any find all e:xp~m~*>s re-

31 lating to: the procurement of feasihilit~· studies. ~ngineering, 

32 inspection, planning, legal, financial or other profE'ssional sel"'\rices, 

33 including without limitation the se·rvicefi of a bond :registrar 00' an 

34 authenticating agent; thE' issuance of bonds. or an~· intE-rest or 

35 discount there011; the administrative, organizational, operating or 

36 other expenses incident to the financing, completing and plfteing 

37 into sen· ice of environmental projects authorizE-d by thi~ aet; the 

38 establishment of a reserve fund or funds for working eapital, 

39 operating, maintenance or replacE'ment expenses and for the pay-

4(} ment or security of principal or inte.r@st on bonds, as the Director 

41 of the Division of Budget and Accounting in the Department ef 

42 the Treasury may determine: and reimbursement to any ftmd of 

43 the State of moneys 'vhich may have been transferred or advanced 

44 therefrom to any fund created by this act, or of any moneys which 

45 may haYe been expended then•from or in eonneetion with any 

46 project authorized by this act; 

4J f. "Department" means the Department of Environmental Pro-

48 tection; 

49 g. "EnYironmental project" nwans any work relating to resource 

50 recoYery facilities, environmentally-sound sanitary landfill systems 

51 or wastewater treatment systems; 

52 h. "EnYironmentally-sound sanitary landfill system" means a 

33 landiill which is in compliance with State laws and "·hich shall be 

54 utilized for the following purposes: 

55 (1) Disposing of those solid wastes which cannot he processed 

56 by a resource recovery facility or which result from the operation 

57 of a resource reconry facility, 

58 (2) Disposal of solid waste, on an interim basis, until a resource 

59 recovery fac:ility becomes operational, and 

GO ( 3) Disposal of solid wast(', 011 a lOll f.:' term has is, in those dis-

61 trietr-; which demoll~tratf' to the satisfactinll of tht- Dt'partment of 
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62 Environmental Protection that utilization of a resource recovery 

63 facility is not feasible for disposal of the solid waste generated 

64 in that district; 

65 i. "Government securities" means any bonds or other obligations 

66 which as to principal and interest constitute direct obligations ofJ 

67 or are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States, including 

68 obligations of any federal agency to the extent those obligations are 

69 unconditionally guaranteed by the United States of America and 

70 any certificates or any other evidences of an 0"\\'1lership interest in 

71 those obligations of, or unconditionally guaranteed by, the United 

72 States or in specified portions of those obligations, which may 

73 consist of the principal of, or the interest on, those obligations; 

74 j. "Governmental unit" means any county, municipality, or any 

75 agency, instrun1entality, authority or corporation thereof, including 

76 but not limited to impronment, sewerage or utilities authorities, 

77 or any public body having local or regional jurisdiction or power, 

78 including but not limited to, solid waste management districts or 

79 any bi-state or multi-state agency or authority which includes the 

80 State; 

81 k. "Owner or operator" means and includes, in addition to the 

82 usual meanings thereof, (1) every owner of record of any interest 

83 in land \\·hereon a sanitary landfill facility is or has been located, 

84 (2) any operator of a sanitary landfill, and (3) any person or 

85 corporation which owns a majority interest in any other corpora-

86 tion which is the o-wner or operator of any sanitary la11dfill facility. 

87 The foregoing also includes any governmental unit which is the 

88 owner or operator of any sanitary landfill facility or which is 

89 required in the utilization of any facility to pay any portion of 

90 closure costs through the pa:m1ent of rates or charges for the 

91 disposal of solid waste at any sanitary landfill facility; 

92 l. "Project revenue" means any income whatsoever attributed to 

93 loans made by the trust pursuant to this act, including repayment 

94 of principal and interest on loans, proceeds of collateral, assign-

95 ments of user fees and administrative fees. 

96 m. "Real property'' means land, within or without the State, 

97 a11d ilnproYements thereof or thereon, any rights-of-way, water, 

98 riparian and other rights, and any easements, and privileges in 

99 real property. and any right or interest of any ];:ind or description 

100 in, relating to or connected with real property: 

101 n. "Resource reeoYery facilit~-" means the plants, structures, 

102 machinery, equipment, real and personal propert~· acquired. con-

103 strueted or operated or to he ncquin:(l. eon:::truc-tHl or operated 

104 in whole or in part by or on behalf of a gowrnmental unit and 



105 other personal property, and appurtenances neeessary or useful 

106 and convenient for the collection, separation, removal and reuse 

107 of materials in the stream of wastes presently going to landfills, 

108 including those materials which are eapable of recycling and direct 

109 deliYery to manufacturers for use as raw materials as well as the 

110 conversion of waste for energy production; 

111 o. "Sanitary landfill facility'' means a solid waste facility a.t 

112 which solid 'mste is deposited on or in the land as fill for the 

113 purpose of permanent disposal or storage for a period exceeding 

114 six months, except that it shall not include any waste facility 

115 approYed for disposal of hazardous waste; 

116 p. "Solid waste disposal facility" means either an environment-

117 ally-sound sanitary landfill system or a resource recovery facility; 

118 q. "State" means the State of K ew Jersey; 

119 r. "Trust" means the Kew Jersey EnYironmental Trust created 

120 pursuant to the "Kew Jersey Environmental Trust Act," P. L ..... , 

121 c .... (C ................. ) (now pending before the Legislature 

122 as Senate Bill Ko. 3187 of 1985); 

123 s. "\Yastewater treatment facility" means the plants, structures, 

124 real and personal property acquired, constructed or operated or to 

125 be acquired, constructed or operated in v.-hole or in part by or on 

126 behalf of a govermnental unit including pumping and ventilating 

127 stations, wastewater treatment systems, plants and works, con-

128 nections, outfalls, interceptors, trunk lines, and other personal 

129 property, and appurtenances necessary or useful and convenient 

130 for the treatment, purification, disposal or recycling and recovery 

131 in a sanitary manner of any wastewater, liquid or solid wastes, 

132 night soil, or industrial wastes to preserve and protect natural 

133 water resources and facilities: 

1 4. Bonds of the State of K ew Jersey are authorized to be issued 

2 in the aggregate principal amount of $275,000,000.00 for the pur-

3 pose of financing the design and construction costs of solid waste 

4 disposal facilities and waste1mter treatment facilities, and the 

5 closure costs of sanitary landfill facilities. In the case of each 

6 series of bonds, the issuing officials shall proYide for the allocation 

7 of the proceeds of honds, exclusiYe of accrued interest and net of 

8 issuance expenses, for the purposes and suhject to the limitation 

9 set forth below. 

10 a. Of the total moneys a.-ailahle under this act, not more than 

11 $75,000,000.00 thereof are allocated for the purpose of making and 

12 securing loans. and any reasonahle resc>rYes therefor. to go.-ern-

13 mental units for the purpo:-:e of filwncing the dPsi.~·l: a~1d construc-

14 tion co~r of solid wastP rlispo:-n1 facilitius 1\"hich shall he consi:-tent 



15 with the plans of the department and of the respective solid waste 

16 management districts prepared pursuant to the "Solid Waste M&l'l· 

17 agement Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et 8eq.) and with the 

18 priority system and project priority list8 approved by the Legis-

19 lature in accordance v.ith the provisions of the "K ew Jersey En-

20 vironmental Trust Act," P. L ..... , e. ... (C ............. ) (now 

21 pending before the Legislature as Senate Bill No. 3187 or 1985). 

22 b. Of the total moneys available under this ad, not more than 

23 $150,000,000.00 are allocated for the purpose of making and secur-

24 ing loans, and any reasonable reserves therefor, to governmental 

25 units for the purpose of financing the design and construction of 

26 "·astewater treatment systems which shall be consistent with the 

27 plans of the department and shall be in conformance with the 

28 priority system and project priority lists prepared by the depart-

29 ment pursuant to the "Federal "\Vater Pollution Control Act 

30 Amendments of 1972," Pub. L. 92-500 (33 U.S.C. ~ 1251 st al.) and 

31 approved by the Legislature in accordance with the provisions of 

32 the "K ew J er8ey Environmental Trust Act," P. L. . ... , c. . .. 

33 (C ............... ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

34 Bill X o. 3187 of 1985). 

35 c. Of the total moneys available under this act, not more than 

36 $50,000,000.00 are allocated for making and securing loans, in-

37 eluding any reasonable reserves therefor, to owners or operators 

38 of sanitary landfill facilities, and in the case of govermnental units 

39 for also making grants, for the purpose of financil1g the closure 

40 cost of these facilities which shall be in conformance with the 

41 priority system and project priority lists authorized by the Legisla-

42 ture in accordance with the provisions of the "::\ew Jersey Em·iron-

43 mentalTrustAct,"P.L ..... ,c .... (C ............. ) (nowpend-

44 ing before the Legislature as Senate Bill Xo. 3187 of 1985). 

1 5. The bonds authorized under this act shall be serial bonds, 

2 term bonds or a combination thereof, and shall be lo1ou·n as "Clean 

3 New Jersey Bonds.'' These bonds shall be issuE>d from time to time 

4 as the issuing officials herein named shall determine, and may be 

5 issued in coupon form, fully registered form or book-entry form. 

1 6. 'l'he Governor, the State Treasurer and the Director of the 

2 Division of Budget and Accounting in the Department of the 

3 Treasury, or any two of thest• officials, herein referred to as "the 

4 issuing officials,'' are authorized to carry out the pro,·isions of this 

5 act relatillg to the is8uance of bonds, and shall detenuine all 

6 matters in connectiou therewith subject to the provisions of this 

1 act. If an issuing- official is al~sent from thE· Statr> or i~;capnhlP of 

8 actiug for any rt>aSOJl, his powt'rs and dutiP::: shall lJe t'xereised 
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.9 and pertormed by the person c..~.utb.ori:zed by law to act ;..u his place 

10 .as a State official. 

1 7. Bonds issued in accordance with the provisions ·of this act 

2 shall be direct obligations of the State of New Jersey, ·and the 

3 faith and credit of the State are p1edged for the payment of the 

4 interest tiwreon as it becomes due and for the payment of the 

.5 principal at .n1aturity. The principal of and interest nn the !bonds 

G shall be exempt from taxation by the State <Or by any county, 

7 municipality or other taxing district of the State. 

1 8. The bonds shall be signed in the name of the State by the 

2 Governor or by his facsimile sig:natnre, under .the 'Grea..t Seal of 

3 the State, which seal may be by facsimile or by way of any other 

4 form or reproductio11 on ilie bonds, and attested by the manual 

5 or facsimile signature of the SecJ'etary of State. or an Assistm1t 

6 Secretary of State, and shall be countersigned b~· the .facsimile 

7 signature of the State Treasurer and may be authenticated by an 

8 auti1enticating agent or bond registrar, as the issuing officials shall 

9 determine. Interest coupons. if any, attached to the bonds shall 

10 be signed by the facsimile signature of t11e Director of the Division 

11 of Budget and Accou11ting in the Departme11t of Treasury. The 

12 bonds may be issued Iwtwithstanding that an issuing official signing 

13 them or whose manual or facsimile signature appears iliereou has 

14 ·ceased to hold office at a time of issuance or -at th€ time nf the 

15 delivery of the bonds to the purchaser. 

1 9. a. The bonds shall recite that they are issued for the purposes 

2 set forth in section 4 of this act and that they are issued pursuant 

3 to this act m1d that this act was sulJinitted to the people of the 

4 State at the general election held in the month of November, 1985 

5 and that this act was apprond by a majority of the legally quali-

6 fled voters of the State voting then•on at the election. This recital 

7 shall be conclusive evidence of the validity of tlte bonds and of th€ 

8 authority of the State to issue them. Any bonds cm1taining this 

9 recital shall in any suit, action or proceeding involving theiT 

10 validity be conclusively deemed to be fully authorized by this act 

11 aud to have been issued, sold, executed and delivered in conformity 

12 herewith and with all other provisiom: of laws app1icable hereto, 

13 and shall be incontestable for any cause. 

14 h. The bonds shall be issued in denominations and in 8Ueh form 

15 or forms, whether coupon, fully r-egistered or hook-entry, and with 

16 or without pro,·isiom for int!'l't'llangeabilit~· thereof, as ma~· be 

17 determiJJed by the issuing oflicials. 

1 10. \\~hen the honds are issued from time to time. the bonds of 

2 eaeh issue shall constitute a separate series to be designated by 
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3 the issuing officials. Each series of bonds shall bear the rate or 

4 rates of interest as may be payable semiannually; except that the 

5 first and last interest periods may be longer or shorter, in order 

6 that intervening semiannual payments may be at convenient dates. 

1 11. The bonds shall be issued and sold at such price or prices 

2 and under such terms, conditions and regulations, as the issuing 

3 officials may prescribe, after notice of the sale, published at least 

4 once in at least three newspapers published in New Jersey, and at 

5 least once in a publication carrying municipal bond notices and 

6 devoted prin1arily to finaucial news, published in New Jersey or 

7 in the city of New York, the first notice to appear at least five days 

8 prior to the day of bidding. The notiee of sale may contain a 

9 provision to the effect that any or all bids in pursuance thereof 

10 may be rejected. In the event of rejection or of failure to receive 

11 any acceptable bid, the issuing officials, at any time within 60 days 

12 from the date of the adYertised sale, may sell the bonds at a private 

13 sale at such price or prices and under such terms and conditions 

14 as the issuing officials may prescribe. The issuing officials may 

15 sell all or part of the bonds of any series to any State fund or to 

16 the federal government or any agency thereof, at a private sale, 

17 without advertisement. 

1 12. Until permanent bonds are prepared, the issuing officials may 

2 issue temporary bonds in such form and with such privileges as to 

3 their registration and exchange for permanent bonds as may be 

4 determined by the issuiJ1g officials. 

1 13. The proceeds from the sale of bonds shall be paid to the 

2 State Treasurer to be held by him in a separate fund, which shall 

3 be known as the "Clean X ew Jersey Bond Fund." The proceeds 

4 of this fund shall be deposited in such depositories as may be 

5 selected by the State Treasurer to the credit of the fund. Promptly 

6 after receipt of the proceeds, the State Treasurer, after setting 

7 aside in the fund the amounts determbled by the State Treasurer 

8 to be sufficient to meet the payments to be made by the State 

9 Treasurer as set forth in sectioH 16 of this act, shall pay the re-

10 mainiug Lalance of the proceeus to the trust and commissioner, 

11 respectiYely, for the pUJ1)0Sef' ptoYided by the issuiug officials in 

12 accordance with section 4 of this act for application in accordance 

13 with section 14 of this act as may be appropriate, and these moneys 

14 are appropriated for such purposes. Peuding their application, 

15 the amounts set aside iu the Clean New Jersey Bond Fund may 

16 be invested and reinYe:sted as are the trust funds in the custody 

17 of the State Treasurer, in the manner provided by law. !\ et earn-

18 ings receiwd from the iuYestment or deposit of the fund shall Le 



19 paid into the General Fund. 

1 14. Of the total of $275,000,000.00 in procePds from the sale of 

2 bonds which shall he paid to the trust, not morP than $75,000,000.00 

3 thereof shall be held by it iu a separate fund or account to be 

4 known as the ''Solid "-aste Disposal Facilities Account," not more 

5 than $150,000,000.00 thereof shall Le held by it in a separate fund 

6 or account to be known as tliP "''\astewater Treatment Facilities 

7 Account," and not more tl!: 1 ~: ~;;n/lOO,OOO.OO thereof shall be held 

8 by it in a separate fund or ac-cou11t to be known as the "Sanitary 

9 Landfill Facilities Closure Account." 

10 a. The moneys in the "Solid Waste Disposal Facilities Account" 

11 are specifically dedicated to, and shall be applied by the trust for, 

12 tlJP rmrposes of making and securing· loam;, and any reasonable 

13 reserYes therefor, to goYerimlental units for financing the design 

14 and com;truction costs of solid waste disposal facilities as provided 

15 in sulJsectiOJi a. of section 4 of thi:- act, at: shall be determined by 

16 the trust, and all such mo11eys are apllropl'iated for those purposes. 

17 Xo 1noneys shall he applied to make a grant for any solid waste 

18 disposal fac-ility mlless the ex11euditure thl'l·efor shall be in cou-

19 formaJJCe with the projeet p1iority l.i:::t aud authorization of ex-

21) pt:J;ditun:~, aJu1ually approYt:d i:)· th Lc·/iidaiUl'l' ill accordance 

21 with tlH• }•l'OYisioj.s of th· ··:\ey; J(•l':o,l:~· E';Yirnnuwntf!l Trust Act." 

22 h. TlH• JJJO!!P:·::: i1: tlJ•" ""-a,.;+Pwater TJ·(·atJJJPLt Fnrilitie::: Ac-

23 <:omd ., H 1'<' "l H:•cifi.-ally rlecticn t(>cl to. an<1 :::lwll hr apyJ]ie>r1 hy the 

24 trmt for. the purpost•f: of maki1J:c· a11d sf'curil.g loans, and any 

25 reasonahzle rf'S!:'rw" then•for. to !!'OYE'l'l'llWlltal u11its for financing 

26 the d•·"ip:1: r1:rl i.'Ol•i'trnetion co;;;t:- of wastewater treatment facil-

27 itiPs a::: p·oyided in :onhsertim1 h. of :::ertion 4 of this net, as shall 

28 be determined by the trust. and all sueh n,onPys are appropriated 

29 fur tlw:;:e purposes. 'X o money!" shall he appliPd to make a loan for 

30 any wastewater treatmPHt facility uJJless the ex1•enditure therefor 

31 shall be i•1 cm:formance with the projeet priority list and authori-

32 zatiou of expe11ditures ammally apprond lJy the Legislature in 

33 accorda11ce "-i th the proYif.iom of the "X ew Jersey EnYironmental 

34 Trust Act.'' 

3j c. The 111011ey::: in the ''Sm:itary Landfill Faeilitir>s Closure Ac

;)ti coum'' are specifically dedicated to, and sla;ll hr applied by the 

:37 tnl>'l for, the }.Hll'}JOSe~ of making and securmg loans, and any 

:3S reasoual.>le resene~ therefur. to O\\'llers or OJ•C:rator" of sanitary 

39 h;11dfill facilitit:·E. and in the ease of gonmmental units for also 

40 making grams, for fimmciug the closure costs of these facilities as 

41 proYided in ~ul.>section c. of sectioL -± of this net. and all such 

42 mone~·E ;ue :::.;;:'}Wopriated for tlw;,:e purposes. Xo moneys shall he 



43 applied to make a loan or a grant for closure eosts of any sanitary 

44 landfill facility unless the expenditure therefor shall be in con-

45 formance with the project priority list and authorization of ex-

46 penditures annually approvPd by the LegislPture in accordance 

47 v>ith the provisions of the ":~, ,, ,:; e1·sey Environmental Trust Act." 

48 d. Pending their applicatio:• to the purposes provided in this act, 

49 moneys in the "Solid \Yai3t~' nisposal Facilities Account," "\Yaste-

50 water Treatment Faciliti~'-" _\r·• r.n~;t'' m~d "Sa11itary Landfill Facil-

51 ities Closure Accou11t'' may ])(' iHvested and reinvested as other 

52 funds in the custody of the t:-ust. Any earnings received from 

53 such investments may be used for any lawful purpose of the trust. 

54 All project revenues shall be paid to tlw trm:t and ar<> specifically 

55 dedicated for the la,Yt'ul use:-: m'd purposrf: of the trust. 

1 15. If any coupon bond, coupon or registrred ho!'d is lost, mu-

2 tilated or destroyerl. a rey: h<wrl or cm1;'o~1 :o::lJal1 lw executed nnd 

3 delivered of like tenor, in sul•stitution for the lost, Emtilated or 

4 destroyed bond or eoupon, upon the owner furnisl1ir.'-!" to the issuing 

5 officials such evidellce :-:atisfactorY to them cf tlw los:-:. mutilatior 

6 or destruction of the bol!d w coupon: evidPt>ee of the owner:-:hip 

7 thereof; and e\·idencP of the secnrit~·. i11demnit:· nnrl reimburse

S ment for expel'Se~ rom1reird tlwrev.-itl1, as tlw issui1;~· officials may 

9 require. 

1 16. The accruell i1:trrest ree(•inr1 U!•OJ• tlw sale of the bonds 

2 shall Le UJll'liPcl to thP disrlwrr:r of a lib· fl1ilOU11t of interest upon 

3 the bonds wlwn due. Any rX]'Pl'~'t' i':em'l'ed ],~- tlw is;.:nin~r 0fficials 

4 fo:r advcrti:-:ir !:!'. PPPTaYi11~·. printi11 ".·- elerical, authenticating. reg-

5 isterillg. legal or other srnicrs liH'•·:":"nr:· to f'~\!T~· out the duties 

6 imposed upon them l1~· the prO\-isio::" of thi>: aet :-:ha11 he paid 

7 from the procerrls of the salt: of the ho!"llf' l•y th:> StatP Treasurer. 

8 upor the wnrrm;t of the Director of tl:P DiYisio·· of Budget and 

9 Accounti11g i11 tlw Ikpartme11t of tl1P Trer,>nr::. i>' tlie ><a''W manner 

10 as other ob1ig-atio1lS of the State are paid. 

1 17. Bond>' of each series issued herem;d•·r :-:hall mature, including 

2 any sinking flmd rf'drmption~. no~ ]atr·r tha~1 tLe 35th year from 

3 the date of issue of such :o::PriP~. n:·d i;: surL ::LJOU>t:c: as sLaJJ be 

4 determi1wd by the issuing onicia>:. TLc· ii':::niL.:' offici:1l~ 1na~· reserw 

5 to the State by appropriate proYisiOJJ in the hollds of any series 

6 tile power to redeem any of the boncl~ pri:•; to maturit;· at the 

7 price or prices aul upo11 th· tr:.rm~ aul em diti(:i> r •. ~ 11w.~· he pro-

8 Yidcd in the honds. 

1 18. The issuing officials may issue refunding l1ond:' at any time 

2 and from ti11:r to time for the pur]JO~c ol· p2yi::;..: tu.y oi· tL1· lJond:-: 

3 is~nPn uukr thi::: f:f·~ ;11 (,;· ]:1·:,- i crl lll:\hHi :\ "r npo~, rr·cJ•'l':T':ioL. 
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4 subject to the following pro\·isions: 

5 a. Refunding bonds may be issued at such time prior to the 

6 maturity or redemption of the bonds to be refunded thereby as 

7 the issuillg officials shall determine; 

8 b. Each series of refuHdinp: bonds may be issued in a sufficient 

9 amount to pay or to proYide ior the payment of the principal of 

10 the bonds to be refm:deJ therehy, together \Yith any redemption 

11 premium thereo1,, a~;~· i;d rre:-t a:< rurd or to accrue on such bonds 

12 to he refunded to \he Jate of payment of such bonds, the expenses 

13 of issuing suc]J refundin~( bonds am~ the expenses, if any, of paying 

14 such bonds to he refunded; 

15 c. Each series of refundin:; honds shall mature, including any 

16 sinking fund redemptions, at those times not later than five years 

17 follm\·i~:~ the latest scheduled maturity date, determined without 

18 regard to any redemptions prior thereto, of aliy of the outstanding 

19 hoLds to he refm1ded tlJerelJy, lmt i1; 110 eve11t later than 35 years 

20 follo\\·ing the date of issum!('e of the refunding bonds, and in those 

21 amounts as the issuing officials shall determil!l~ iu accordance with 

22 the provisi011s of this act. The issuiug officials may reserve to the 

23 State l1y appropriate proYision in the refunding bonds of any 

24 series tlw power to redeem all or any of those bonds prior to 

25 maturity at prices and upon such terms and conditions as may be 

26 provided in those uonds; 

21 d. K o refundiJJg boJ1ds shall he ismed unless the issuing officials 

28 shall first determiue that the presellt value of the aggregate prin-

29 cipal of and interest 011 such refuudi11g bonds is less than the 

30 present Yalue of the aggregate principal of and interest on the 

31 bonds to be refunded thereuy. For the puqJose~ of this subsection, 

32 present Yalue shall ue computed using a discouut rate equal to 

33 the yiel<l of such rei'uHdiJJg bonds, aml the yield shall be computed 

34 using an actuarial method based upon a 360-day year with semi-

35 annual comiJOUliding and npon the price or prices paid to the State 

36 by the initial purchasers of such reiunding 1 10nds; 

37 e. Any refinancing authorized hereunder mr.y be effected by the 

38 sale of the refunding bonds and the applicatio11 of the proceeds 

39 thereof to the immediate payment of: the principal of the bonds 

40 to be refinanced thereby, together with any redemption premium 

41 thereon; any interest accrued or to accrue OJJ the bonds to be 

42 refiuanced to tl1e date of JIUYlJJf'l!t of tlw lloJJd~: the expenses of 

43 issuing the refuJJding lJoJJds aJJcl the expeLH:'S, if any, of paying 

44 the bonds to be refinanced. If the proceeds are not required for 

45 these immediate payme11ts. the proceeds shall be deposited, to-

46 gether \\·ith any other moneys legally aYailable therefor, in trust 



47 with the State Tn·asurer to b(~ held separate and apart from all 

48 other funds of the State or with one or more trustees within or 

49 without the State to be held in trust and applied solely to the 

50 pay11H:'J!t when due of the principal of, reden,ptiOJJ premiuEJ, if 

51 any, m1d interest due mHl to l_,ec·ome Jw· 01; the licntds to l1v l'\:'-

52 financed on or prior to the redemption date o1· maturity date 

53 thereof, as the case may l_,e, Tl1ese proceeds or moneys mny he 

54 invested in government securities, including government securities 

55 issued or held in book-erthy ~·o!Li on the books of the. Department 

56 of Treasury of the l'"nit;:.cl s::.tc::::: proYi(1ed, these government 

57 securities shall not be suhjeet to redemptio11 prior to their maturity 

58 other than at the option of the holder thereof. Except as otherwise 

59 provided in this subsedioiJ, neither gowrnme;1t securities nor 

60 mo11eys so deposited \\ith the State Treasurer or trustee shall be 

61 withdrawn or used for any purpose other than, and shall 1Je held 

62 in trm:t for. the payment of the principal of, redemption premium. 

63 if any, a11d interest on the bonds to be refinanced thereby. Any cash 

64 received from the principal or interest payments on the govPrn-

6G me11t seeuritie!" deposited with the Sta tc· Trrasurer or the trustee 

66 which is not required at any time for these purposes, slmll be paid 

67 oYer to the State as receiYed by the State Treasurer or trustee. 

68 Cash which is requirecl for these purposes at a later date, shall, to 

60 the extr>J,t pradicah]P U:!cl lep:a11:.- }'vn:;i:-::-iHC', ]lE• reinYestec1 in 

70 goYernment securities maturin,:.: at times ard in amounts snffi('ient 

71 to pay when due the principal of. redemptioJ; premium, if any and 

72 interest to become clue on the bonds to l1e refinnllced on and prior 

73 to the redemption date or maturity date thereof, as tlH· case may 

74 be. Interest ear11ed frolll thes•• reinYestme;;ts to the> extent 11ot 

75 required for the ]Jayme11t of 1Jomb slw)l ],e paid oYel· to the State, 

76 as receiYed l1y the State Trea:::urer or the trustee. X ot\\-ithstandinp: 

77 anything to the cm1trary C'011tainecl hen·ill: the State Treasurer 

78 or trustee shall, if so directed by the issui11g officials, ap]Jly moneys 

79 ou deposit with the State Treasurer or trustee pursuant to the 

80 provisions of this subsection and redeem or sell goYermnent secm·-

81 ities so deposited \\ith the State Treasurer or trustee: and apply 

82 the proceeds thereof to the pmch::tH= of the lJoJJlls which were 

83 refillanced J,y the der,osit \\-ith the State Tna:-urer or trustee of 

84 these moneys and goyermm·r:t :-ecuritie~ r.ul immeclintel;- tht•rt:>-

85 after cancel the hOJ,ds so pm·cl1a~ul: or am;ly the proec·Pr1s th(·rt>of 

86 to the purchase ot differellt gonnllllPJJt f'(•c·uriti(:o. TLe llJOile:-=-

87 and g-on•n,ment securitie:o: on deposit with the State Treasurer or 

88 trustee after the J'nreha~c· m,d c·nncellatio1J of tl1esP ontstandilig 

89 bonds or the purchr.i'e or ciiffere1,t gowrmuf•JJt S('C'11l'itie~ shall be 



90 sufficient to pay when due the principal of, redemption premium, 

91 if any, and interest on all other bonds in respect of which these 

92 moneys and government securities were deposited ·with the State 

93 Treasurer or trustee on or prior to the redemption date or maturity 

94 date tlJPi'<·of. a~ t1H' rase ruay !Je. h the event that on any date, as a 

95 result of any purchases and ca11cellations of the bonds or any 

96 purchases of differe11t govennnent securities as provided in this 

9i subsectio11, the total amount of monep and gon·rnmeJJt securities 

98 remaini11g on deposit with the State Treasurer or trustee is in 

99 excess of the total amount ·which would have beeJJ required to be 

100 deposited "·ith the State Treasurer or trm:tN· on such date il1 

101 respPct of the remaining bonds for which such deposit was made 

102 in order to pay wlwn the principal of, redemption premium, if any, 

103 and intPrest on the remaiJJilJf!' bonds, the State Tre:i!'UJ'er or trustee 

104 shaH if so dirertPd hy tlw is~uing offic>ials. pay tlw :unount of thP 

105 excess to the State; and 

106 f. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 11 of this act, any 

107 refunding bonds issued pursuallt to this sectiOJ: may he ::;ohl at 

108 public or private sale at such prices allCl U]l(ler such tPrms, condi-

1ml tions al!d regulations as the issuing officials may prescribe. Re-

110 fundi11g lJond~ shall he entitled to all the heJ;efits of this act and 

111 subject to all its limitations except as to mat uri ties and sale pro-

112 visions and to the extent herein otherwise exprPssl~· provided. 

1 19. Any bond or bonds whose issuance is authorized by section 4 

2 of this aet or any sPrier- or portions thereof. shall no lm1ger be 

3 deemed to be outstanding, shall no lont.·er cous1itute a direct obli-

4 g-ation of tl1e State of X e"· Jersey alld the faith and eredit of the 

5 State shall 110 longer be pledged to the payment of the principal 

6 of and interest on such bonds. and such bouds shall be secured 

7 solely by and payable solely from moneys and goYenunent secur-

8 ities deposited in trust with the State Treasurer or the trustee as 

9 proYided hereil1, "·henewr there shall lJe deposited in trust with 

10 the State Treasurer or the trustee as proYided herei11 either moneys 

11 or government seC'urities. illcludinp: g·oYPl'llllle11t seeurities issued 

12 or held in book-e11try form 011 tlw l•ook!" of thf' Department of 

13 'l'reasury of the united States, the principal of and intPrest on 

14 which when due "ill }Jl'OYide money which. together with the 

15 mo11eys, if any. deposite(l with the State Treasurer or the trustee 

lG at the smJH· tiwe, shall he suJ1icieJJt to va:· whe11 due the pri11cipal 

17 of, redemptiOJJ premium, if any. alld interest due and to become 

18 due on suell hoHds on or prior to the redemption date or maturity 

HJ date thereof. as tht· cas0 lllay he: JJl'OYid~::d, such goYermnent 

20 securities shall not lw suhjeet to red<'mptioJJ prior to their maturity 

21 other than at the option of the holder thereof. The State of New 
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22 Jersey covenants with the holders of any bondt5 for which govern-

23 ment securities or moneys have been deposited in trust with the 

24 State Treasurer or the trustee, as provided in this sE>ction, that. 

25 except as otherwise provided in th}s section. neither the govern-

26 ment securities nor moneys so deposited with the State Treasurer 

27 or the trustee shall be withdraw11 or used for any purpose other 

28 than, and shall be held in trust for, the payment of the principal 

29 of, redemption premium, if any, and interest to become due on 

30 such bonds. Any cash receiwd fr2r:1 the principal or interest pay-

31 ments on the gov!'TIJment securities dE'posited with the State Trea-

32 !'m·rr or the trustee which i!' not requirPd nt ary tillle> for these 

33 purposes, sha11 be paid over to the State as received h:v the State 

34 Trtasurer or the trustee. free and clear of any trust. lie1J. pledge or 

35 assignnwnt securing such bonds. Cash which is required for these 

36 purposes at a later date. shall. to tlH' 0x!eJ1t prartirnhlP and legally 

37 permissible, he reinver.;ted in ,!!OVernnwnt securities maturing at 

38 times and in amom1ts snfficient to pay when duP the principal of. 

39 r(ldemption pr(lmium, if any. and interest to l1eror :c due on !"uch 

40 bonds 011 and prior to surh redemption datP or maturity date 

41 thereof, as tlw <'RSe ma~- lw. Tnterest eanwd fro~11 tJ:0se rPinvest-

42 menh; shall he paid owr to the StatP, a!' rP<'f'iwd l1y th(l Stab> 

43 Treasurer or thE> trustee. frE>E> and cleftr of an~· trnl't. lien or pledge 

44 securing the bonds. 

45 ~ otwithstandin~: anything to the contrary contninE>d herein: thP 

46 State TreasurE>r or the trustee shall. if so rlirC'<'tNl hy the i!'suing 

47 officials, apply moneys on deposit with the Stat<· Tr~>nsurer or the 

48 trusteE' pnrf'nnnt to the provisions of thi~; sedion and redeem or 

·49 sell govPrmnent securities so deposited with thE· State Treasurer 

50 or the trustPe and: apply the proceeds thereof to the> pnr<'hase of 

51 the bonds '"hich were def'eased hy tlw deposit with the State 

52 TreasurPr or the trustee of snell nwnPys and govermnent securities 

53 and iwmediately t]wreafter <·n;j(:el all bonds so purchased: or apply 

54 the proceeds thereof to the purchasP of different government 

55 securities. The moneys and g-oYenment I"P<'urities 011 dPposit with 

56 the State Treasurer or tlw trustee afiPr sueh purchase and can-

57 cellation of such bonds or such purchase of different government 

58 securities shalJ he sufficient to pay whe11 due the principal of, 

59 redemption premiwu, if any. a11d interf':-:t 011 all other bm1d:; i11 

60 respect of which such mo11eys and goYermnPilt sec-urities wen· 

61 deposited with the State Treasurer or the trustee on or prior to 

62 the redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case may be. 

63 In the event that on m1y date, as a result of aJ1y pmchases and 

64 cancellations of boHds or any purchas<·s of dift'ere11t go,·emment 

65 securities as provided in this section, the total anJOUJJt of moneys 



66 and government securitie8 remammg on deposit with the State 

67 Treasurer or the trustee is in excess of the total amount which would 

68 have been required to he deposited with the State Treasurer or the 

69 trustee 011 such date iu respect of the remaining honds for which 

70 such deposit wa~ made in order to pay when due the principal of, 

71 redemption premium, if any, and interest on such remaining bonds, 

72 the State Treasurer or the trustee shall, if so directed by the issuing 

73 officials, pay the amount of such excei's to the State free and clear 

74 of any trust. lien, pledge or ussignment securin~ such remaining 

75 bonds. 

1 20. Refunding bonos issued pursuant to section 18 of this act 

2 may hP consolidated with bo11ds issued pursuant to section 4 of this 

3 act or with bonds issued pursuant to any other act for purposes 

4 of sale. 

1 21. To provide funds to meet the interest and principal payment 

2 requirements for the honds and refunding lJollds issued under this 

3 act and outstanding. there is appropriated in the order following: 

4 a. Revenue derived from the collection of taxes under the "Rales 

5 and Use Tax Act," P. L. 1966, c. 30 (C. 54:32B-1 et seq.), or so 

6 much thereof as may be required; 

7 b. Reve11ue derived from thP collectimJ of taxe~ leviPd OJ! the 

8 generation, transfer, tra11sportation, handliltg, treatment, or dis-

9 posal of hazardous substances pursum1t to any ln"· eJJacted suhse-

10 quent to the effective date of this act, except as provided by the 

11 "Spill Compensation and Control Act," P. L. 1976, c. 141 (C. 

12 58 :10-23.11 et seq.). which is allocated for that purpose; and 

13 c. If. at any time. funds necessary to JJJPPt tlw i11terest aud 

14 principal payments on outstanding bonds or refunding bonds issued 

15 under this act, are insufficient 01 11ot available, there shall bP 

16 assessed, levied and collected annually in each of tlte I;JUJJicipalities 

17 of the counties of this State, a tax on the real and personal property 

18 upon which municipal taxes are or shall he assessed, levied and 

19 collected, sufficient to meet the interest on all outshwding bonds 

20 or refm1ding bonds issued hereunder a11d 011 the bollds or refunding 

21 ho11ds provosed to b(· issued Ulider this ad in the calendar year in 

22 which the tax h: to be raised aud for tlte payJ:JeJ·1 of IJollds or 

23 refmJdiJJ~·· lJO;:ds fallillg dut> ill the year followiL;_.; the year for 

:21 which the tax is le·ded. The tax shall be assessed, levied and col-

25 lected i11 the same mauner a11d at tht· sawe time a~ other taxes 

26 upon real aml personal property. Tlw gonrniug body of each 

27 municipality shall pay to the treasurer of the county in which the 

2S mullicipality is located, 011 or before Decewuer 13 in each year, the 

2~J aliWlltit of tnx hen~ill directed to be assessr"d awl leYied. and the 
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30 cuUI •• y treasurer shall pay t11e amount of t11e tax to the ~w.tt 

31 Treasurer on or before Deeember 20 in eaeh year. 

32 If on or before December 31 in any year, the issuing officials, by 

33 resolution, determim• that there are mm1eys i11 the General Fund 

34 beyond the needs of the State, sufficient to meet the principal of 

35 bonds or rdundin~ bonds falling due and all interest payable in 

36 the ensuing calendar year, the is~ui11g officials sl1all file the resolu-

31 tioH in the office of the State Tr~asurer. whereU]JO!l the State Trea-

38 surer shall transft·r tl1e HW~1e:::-: to a :<eperate fm:d to he dcsigliatcd 

3£1 hy him, and shall pay the pri11cipal and interest out of that fm1\l 

40 as the smne shall lweome due and Jlayah!f:', a1'cl tlH• other sources 

41 of payme11t of the principal and interest proYid€'(1 for in this seetion 

42 shall not tl1en he aYailable and the receipts for the year from the 

43 tax spl:'cifiecl in suhseetions a. all(] lJ. ct' tl1i:- secti011 shall he con-

44 sidered part of the General Fund, aYailahle for general purposes. 

1 22. ShouJrl tll!' State Trea~urt>r, r1y Dec-•·Jnhq· 31 of any year, 

2 deem it necessary. bec~l.USt-> of tl1e imufiieieJ!CY of funds eollected 

3 from the sources of reYeHues as hereiJ1alHlH' Jll'OYidPd. to meet the 

4 interest and principal payments for tl1e year after the ensuing 

5 year, then the State Trea:mrer shall ('Prtify to the Direetor of the 

6 Divisi011 of Budgf't all(l ~\ecounting in tlH:' Department of the 

I Treasury the amou11t necessar:- to lw rai~ed h:- taxation for those 

8 purposes, which is to lw assessed, leYied a]J(l eo11ected for and in 

9 tlw ensuing calendar year. The director shall, on or before March 1 

10 followi11g", calculate the amon11t in dollars to be assessed. leYied and 

11 c.ollertPd as hf'n·iJI set forth in Pach county. This calculation shall 

12 he hase(l upon thP ('Orrected asse~se'l Yaluation of each couJlty for 

] ?, tllP :n•ar precerli1>~~· the yenr in whicl1 tlll· tnx is to LP a~se::sf'd, hut 

14 the tnx ~lwll l'P a~:-Pss•·rl. lr>,·inrl RJ1(1 collPrt0d upon the asses«ed 

1!1 valuatim: of thP yem· i11 which the tax is n;;;,-pssP'1 and leYied. The 

16 direc·tor f'hall et·rtify tilt· amom1t tn the eoudy hoard of taxatio11 

17 a11d the treasurPr of Pad! c-ounty. TlJP eonntY hoard of taxation 

JS slwll iJ!(']UdP the prqper amount in thP ennent tax lPYY of the 

10 seYPra1 taxillQ' distrirts of tlH· couJ:t,- ir· Jlror,nrtion to thP ratahles 

20 as nscPrtai11ed fo!· the rurrent yPar. 

2:1. For tlw purpose of complyiJlg" with the prm-i:-;ium; of tlw State 

2 Constitution. tl1i~ Ret f'kdl he submitted to tLe ~wonk at the e:eneral 

:1 PlPrtion to he held in tlw lilonth of \oYeJll1wr. ]!)';:-•. To infon11 the 

4 people of the content~ of thi;;; r.et it ohall lw tht~ rlnt\· of the Secre

!'i tar:- of State, aft Pl' this :;:,:.rtim• tab'" effi?r!. ~1.1' l at leai"t 13 days 

n prior to the eleetiOii, to cau:-t~ this aC't to lw pul1lisLt'd in nt least 

"i 10 news];apers publi:;,hPd i1: tl1e State and to notify the clerk of 

R eael1 emmty n' thi>' St::tte of tht- passap:e oi' tl!i:- a•·l and the elerk:' 
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9 respectin·ly, ill accordanee IYith the i1~structioc s of the Secretary 

10 of State, shall cause to he printed on each of the ballots, th.e 
11 fol1owin;r: 

12 If you approve the art entitled below. lJlah a cross (X), plus 

13 ( +), or check ( V) mark in tluc :::quare OlJ])Of'ite the word "Yes." 

14 If you disapprove the act e;;titled below, make a cross (X), plus 

15 ( + ), or check (y) mark in the ~quare opposite the word "No." 

16 If voting machine!' are used. n ,-nte of "Yes" or "::\o" shall be 

17 equivalent to these markings rcspectiwly. 

CLEAX l\Ew JERSEY Bmm IssuE 

Should the ''Cleal! Xew Jersey Bond 
-Act of 1985.'' whicl1 authorizes the State 
to issue general obligation bonds i11 the 
amount of $27:'>.000.000.00 for the pur
pose of financing tl1e construction costs 
of solid waste disposal facilities and 
"-as1ewater treatmer,t systems, and the 
closure costs of sanitary laudfill facil
ities: authorizing the issuance of refund
ing honds: providing the ways and means 
to pay the interest 011 the bonds and 
refunding honcls and also to pay and 
discharge the prineipal thereof, be ap
proved? 

I XTERPRETIVE STATE:IfENT 

Approval of this act would authorize 
the sale of $:275.000,000.0U in State gen
~"l'Ul olJli;::ntior: bonds and the deposit of 
the ]Jroeeeds of this bond sale in a public 
corporation entitled the New Jersey En
YiroJJiilental Trust. The trust would be 
Plllpowerecl to mP the bond proceeds for 
makiJJf:' lom<s aHd grants to govern
mental units for financing the con
struetioli eosh of solid \Yaste disposal 
facilitie~ nnd waste\Yater treatment sy
:'~<'ms. and to mrners: or operators of 
sanitary la]l(lfill facilities for closure 
costs of those facilities. This act would 

)\ o. a l "o enable the trust to maximize the 
use of the bond proceeds by authorizing 
it to retain and use interest income and 
1om: repayments from the proceeds to 
pay debt service on revenue bonds issued 
by the trust, the proceeds of which will 
he used to further address the State's 
em::::trnctioll Jleecls for \Yaste\\·ater treat
ment systems (approximately $5 billion), 
n·source recoYery facilities ( approxi
mately $3 hill ion) and sanitary landfill 

1 closures (approximately $1 billion). 



18 The fact and date of the approYal or passa~e of this act, as the 

19 case may be, may be inserted iJ: the :lP}Jropriate place after the 

20 title in the ballot. X o othc·r requireLW1!tt: of ]a \Y as to 110tice or 

21 procedure, except as here proYidPd. need L(• adLe:red to. 

22 The Yotes l'ast for m!J agaiL!'t the :q.']Jl"OYal of thi:-: act, hy 

23 ballot or yotiTlg machine, shall be couuted and the result thereof 

24 retumed by tl1e electioll offiCl'L m:d u cc_,l:Ya:-:s of the election had 

25 i11 the s&me nw.m;er as is plvYicled for by law in the case of the 

26 electiOJI of a GoYernor. alHl tl1e alJln·oya} or disapproYal of this 

27 act so deterlllined slmll k ~:"":al dl in the ~:lame manner as the 

28 result of an election for a Gowrnor, ancl if thc·re is a majority of 

29 all Yotes cast for and against it at the electio11 i11 fayor of the 

30 approYal of thil:' act, then all the pro,·isiu,;s of thi:3 aet Hot made 

31 effective theretofore shall take effect forthwith. 

1 24. There is appropriated the sum of 83.008.00 to the Depmiment 

2 of State for expenses in connectioli with the publication of notice 

3 pursuant to section 23 of this act. 

1 25. Thil" section and sections 23 ancl 24 of this act shall take effect 

2 umnediately; and the remai11der of the act shall tal\e effect as 

3 provided iu section 23, except that the remainder of the act shall 

4 remain iHoperatin· U11til the enactment into la\Y of the "N"e1v 

5 Jersey EnYiromnental Trust Act" P. L ..... , e .... (C ......... ) 

6 (now pendi11g before the Legi:,lature as ::Se;,ate Bill X o. 3187 of 

7 1985). 

STATE~1EXT 

This act, lrnowu as the "Clean N" ew Jersey Bond Act of 1985," 

authorizes the sale upo:1 Yoter a ]JproYal of $215 million in State 

gellera 1 oblig[; ~ioll lJo;,J::o fo1· use iL Jll"h'en-ing mHl exv:mdi11g the 

State's enYiromuental infrastructure. Of the $210 million in bond 

proceeds IYhich 1Yil1 be appropriated to capitalize the X e\Y Jersey 

Em·ironmental Trust, the trust will be empo\\·ered to issue: a. $i5 

million in low-interest reYoh·iug loans to local goYerJ:mental units 

for financing cosntructio11 costs of solid waste disposal facilities, 

b. $150 millioJJ i11 low-interest reYoh·ing loa:1s to local gownu11ental 

units for financi11g construction cost~ of IYaste•mter treatment 

facilities, and c. $30 million in low-intere:o: l"FI·oh·ing loans to 

owner:- or opl'l"n tor:.: of S[,: 1i c nry laHdfill faeili ties. and in tlw case 

of goYernmelitnl u11its also for grants, for the enYiromuenta11y

sound closure of those facilitie:-:. 

The latest State-v:ide constructio)_ eo:'t eqilJJ<ttc·~ for the em·iron-

wastewater tredme11t systems ( $3 billion) : resvure\:" reeoYery 



facilities ($3 billion); sanitary landfill closure ($1 billion). The 

trust's financing capacities will maximize the use of the "Clean 

New Jersey" bond proceeds by addressing these increasing capital 

needs on a much faster and corresponding·ly more cost-efficient 

basis (construction costs have historically doubled every seven 

years). Through the issuance of revenue bonds backed by the 

investment income and loau repayments resulting from the use of 

the bond proceeds, the trust will be able to finance a larger number 

of those capital construction projects over a shorter period of time 

than could be financed "ith the use of the bond proceeds alone. 





SENATE, No. 3189 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senators CARDINALE and HAGEDORN 

Referred to Committee on Energy and E1wironment 

AN AcT authorizing the deposit of a portion of the proceeds of sale 

of bonds heretofore authorized under the "Natural Resources 

Bond Act of 1980'' in the New Jersey EnYironmental Trust and 

authorizing the trust to apply those proceeds through loans to 

counties or the Hackensack Meadowlands DeYelopment Com

mission for resource recoYery facilities: and making an appro

priation to the trust. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate m1d General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be kno"·n and may be cited as the "Natural 

2 Resources Fund Transfer Act of 1985." 

1 2. There is appropriated to the New Jerse;• Em·ironmental Trust, 

2 estahlished pur~nant to the "Xew Jersey Environmental Trust Act, 

3 P. L. . . , c. . (C. . . ) (now pending before the Legisla-

4 ture as Senate Bill No. 3187 of 1985), from the Natural Resources 

5 Fund, established pursuant to the "Natural Resources Bond Act 

6 of 1980,'' (P. L. 1980, c. 70), for use by the trust consistent with 

i the proYisions of the hond act, the proceeds of the sale of bonds 

8 in the amount of $50,000,000.00 allocated for loans or grants to 

9 county gonrnments or tlH' Hackensack Headowlands De,·elopment 

10 Commission for resource re<'OYery fa<'ilities. 

1 3. Of the moneys hereinabo,·e appropriated: 

2 a. $12,500,000.00 are specifically dedicated and shall be applied 

3 by the trust to make loans to count~· goYernments or the Hackensack 

4 :\Ieadowlands DeYelopment Commission for paying the costs of the 

5 designing, acquiring and constructing of rsource reeoYery facilities 
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6 in acw.._ . ance w1tn the p!OJect pr.lvrity list and attached autnorlZa-

7 tion of expenditures annually approved by the Legislature as 

8 required by the provisions of the "New Jersey Environmental 

9 Trust Act." 

10 b. $37,500,000.00 are specifically dedicated and shall be applied 

11 by the trust as soon as may be practicable and feasible, to make 

12 interest-free loans to the following county governments for the 

13 designing, acquiring and constructing of resource recovery facili-

14 ties as follows: 

15 Bergen County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000,000 

16 Essex County ..................... $15,000,000 

17 Camden County .................. $ 7,500,000 

18 Any loans made by the trust pursuant to this act shall be made 

19 in accordance with the provisions of subsection a. of section 9 of 

20 the "New Jersey Environmental Trust Act," and shall be repay-

21 able into the Katural Resources Fund; except that upon the voters' 

22 approval of P. L ..... , c. . . . . . . (now pending before the Legisla-

23 ture as Senate Bill K o. 3190 of 1985), the loans shall be repayable 

24 to the trust in accordance with the terms and provisions of the 

25 loan agreement. 

1 4. This act shall take effect immediate}~· upon the enactment into 

2 law of the "New Jersey Environmental Trust Act," P. L ....... , 

3 c. . . . . . . (C ....... ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

4 Senate Bill No. 3187 of 1985). 

STATEMENT 

This bill authorizes the deposit into the New Jersey Environ

mental Trust, established pursuant to the "New Jersey Environ-

mental Trust Act," P. L .... . , c ....... (C ....... ) (now pending 

before the Legislature as Senate Bill Xo. 3187 of 1985) of proceeds 

from the sale of Xatural Resources Bonds previously authorized 

by the voters. The trust would apply those proceeds consistent with 

the purposes of the "Natural Resources Bond Act of 1980" (P. L. 

1980, c. 70) for making loans to counties and the Hackensack 

Meadowlands DeYelopment Conm1ission for financing the cost of 

planning and construction of resource recovery facilities. 



SENATE, No. 3190 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senator GARIBALDI 

Referred to Conm1ittee on Energy and Environment 

AN AcT authorizing the New Jersey Environmental Trust to re

ceive repayments of loans made from a portion of the proceeds 

of bonds previously authorized under the "Natural Resources 

Bond Act of 1980'' for the cost of resource recovery facilities; 

authorizing the trust to apply the loan repayments, interest earn

ings on certain bond proceeds and other transaction revenue for 

its corporate purposes; amending and supplementing P. L. 1980, 

c. 70; providing for the submission thereof to the people at a 

general election; and making an appropriation. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. (New section) The Legislature finds and declares that: 

2 a. The New Jersey Environmental Trust, established pursuant 

3 to the "New Jersey Environmental Trust Act," P. L .... , c. 

4 (C. . .. ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

5 Bill No. 3187 of 1985), will serve as a State authority to provide 

6 financial support for the acquisition and construction of environ-

7 mental projects by governmental units, including but not limited 

8 to counties and the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Com-

9 mission. 

10 b. The New Jersey Environmental Trust should be authorized 

11 to use the repayments of loans made from and interest earning on 

12 certain bond proceeds allocated for the cost of resource recovery 

13 facilities, to aid in its financing of environmental projects by gov-

14 ernmental units ·which shall be deemed essential to the welfare of 

15 the people of this State. 
EXPLANATION-Matter endosed in bo)d.faeed brackets [thus] in the above bill 

is not enacted and is intend<'d to be omitted in the law. 
Matter printed in italics thus is new matter. 
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1 2. Section 3 of P. L. 1980, c. 70 is amended to read as follows: 

2 3. As used in this act : 

3 a. "Bonds" means the bonds authorized to be issued, or issued 

4 under this act; 

5 b. ''Commission'' means the New Jersey Commission on Capital 

6 Budgeting and Planning; 

7 c. ''Commissioner'' means the Commissioner of Environmental 

8 Protection ; 

9 d. ''Construct'' and ''construction'' mean, in addition to the 

10 usual meaning thereof, acts of construction, reconstruction, re-

11 placement, extension, improvement and betterment; 

12 e. "Cost" means the cost of acquisition or construction of all or 

13 any part of a project and of all or any real or personal property, 

14 agreements and franchises deemed by the department to be neces-

15 sary or useful and convenient therefor or in connection therewith, 

16 including interest or discount on bonds, cost of issuance of bonds, 

17 cost of geological and hydrological services, administrative costs, 

18 interconnection testing, engineering and inspection costs and legal 

19 expenses, costs of financial, professional and other estimates and 

20 advice, organization, operating and other expenses prior to and 

21 during such acquisition or construction, and all such other expenses 

22 as may be necessary or incident to the financing, acquisition, con-

23 struction and completion of such project or part thereof and the 

24 placing· of the same in operation, and also such provision for a 

25 reserve fund, or reserves for working capital, operating, mainte-

26 nance or replacement expenses and for payment or security of 

27 principal of or interest on bonds during or after such acquisition 

28 or construction as the State Comptroller may determine; 

29 f. ''Dam restoration'' means the demolition, reconstruction, re-

30 habilitation, or restoration of structures that impound water for 

31 supply purposes, flood control or recreation; 

32 g. "Department" means the Department of Environmental 

33 Protection ; 

34 h. ''Harbor clean up'' meaus the removal of piers, bulkheads, 

35 sunken vessels and other derelict structures adjacent to the water-

36 front that contribute to the source of drift: 

37 i. "Project" means any work relating to resource recovery facili-

38 ties, sewage treatment facilities, water supply facilities, dam resto-

39 ration projects and harbor clean up projects; 

40 j. "Real property'· means land:;, within or without the State, 

41 auJ impro,·ement" tLereoi' or thereon, any and all rights-of-way, 
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42 water, riparian and other rights, and any and all easements, and 

43 privileges in real property, and any right or interest of any kind 

44 or description in, relating to or connected with real property; 

45 k. "Resource recovery facilities" means the plants, structures, 

45A machinery, equipment, real and personal property acquired, con-

46 structed or operated or to be acquired, constructed or operated in 

47 whole or in part by or on behalf of a political subdivision or sub-

48 divisions of the State or any agency thereof or the Hackensack 

49 Meadowlands Development Commission and other personal prop-

50 erty, and appurtenances necessary or useful and convenient for 

51 the collection, separation, removal and reuse of materials in the 

52 stream of wastes presently going to landfills, including those rna-

53 terials which are capable of recycling and direct delivery to manu-

54 facturers for use as raw materials as well as the conversion of 

53 waste for energy production; 

56 1. "\'~ ater supply facilities'· means and refers to the real prop-

51 erty and the plants, structures, interconnections between existing 

58 water supply facilities, machinery and equipment and other prop-

59 erty, real, personal and mixed, acquired, constructed or operated, 

60 or to be acquired, con~tructed or operated in whole or in part by 

(jl or on behalf of the State, or of a political subdivision of the State 

62 or any agency thereof, for tbe purpo~e of augmenting the natural 

63 water resources of the State and making aYailable an increased 

64 supply of water for all uses, and any and all appurtenances neces-

65 sary, useful or conYenient for the collecting, storing, improving, 

66 treating, filtering or transmitting of water, and for the preservation 

67 and protection of these resources and facilities and providing for 

68 the conservation and denlopment of future water supply resources, 

69 and facilitating incidental recreational uses thereof; 

70 m. ''Sewage treatment facilitie:- '' means tbe plants, structures, 

71 real and personal property acquired, constructed or operated or to 

72 be acquired, constructed or operated in whole or in part by or on 

73 behalf of a political subdivision of the State or any agency thereof 

74 including pumping allCl ventilating stations, sewage treatment sys-

75 tems, plants and 'rorks, connections, outfalls, interceptors, trunk 

76 lines, and other personal property, and appurtenances necessary 

77 or useful and connnient for the treatment, purification, disposal 

78 or rec~·cling and recovery in a sanitary manner of any sewage, 

79 liquid or solid ''"aste~, night soil. or indu,;;trial wastes to presern 

~U and protect natural water re,-ources and facilities[.]; 

81 n. "Trust meons the X e1c Jer$e,l! Enrironmental Trust created 

82 pursaonf to the · · Seic Jersr:p EJ11'ironmenfa/ Trust Act," P. L. 
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83 .... , c .. .. (C . .......... ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

84 Senate Bill No. 3187 of 1985); 

85 o. "Transaction revenue" means any income whatsoever attri-

86 buted to the repayment of loans made pursuant to paragraph a. of 

87 section 4 of the" Natural Resources Bond Act of 1980" (P. L.1980, 

88 c. 70), including repayment of principal and interest on loans, pro-

89 ceeds, of collateral, assignments of user fees and administrative 

90 fees. 

1 3. (New section) Any provisions of the "Natural Resources Bond 

2 Act of 1980" (P. L. 1980, c. 70) notwithstanding, all transaction 

3 reYenue, including the repayment of loans made pursuant to that 

4 act and the "N'atural Resources Fund Transfer Act of 1985" 

5 (P. L. . ., c. . . ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

6 Bill No. 3189 of 1985) shall be paid to the New Jersey Environ-

7 mental Trust, and all such transaction revenues are specifically 

8 dedicated for the lawful uses and purposes of the trust. Any 

9 earnings recei1:ed from the investment of bond proceeds transferred 

10 to the trust pursuant to the "Natural Resources Fund Transfer 

11 Act of 1985'' also shall be retained and used by the trust for its 

12 lawful uses and purposes. 

1 4. For the purpose of complying with the provisions of the State 

2 Constitution, this act shall, at the general election to be held in the 

3 month of November, 1935 be submitted to the people. In order to 

4 inform the people of the contents of this act, it shall be the duty 

5 of the Secretary of State, after this section shall take effect, and 

6 at least 15 days prior to the election, to cause this act to be pub-

7 lished in at least 10 newspapers published in the State and to notify 

8 the clerk of each county of this State of the passage of this act, 

9 and the clerks respectively, in accordance with the instructions of 

10 the Secretary of State, shall cause to be printed on each of the 

11 ballots, the following: 
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12 If you approve the act entitled below, make a cross (X), plus 

13 ( +), or check ( y) mark in the square opposite the word "Yes." 

14 If you disapprove the act entitled below, make a cross (X), plus 

15 ( +), or check ( y) mark in the square opposite the word "No." 

16 If voting machines are used, a vote of "Yes" or "No" shall be 

17 equivalent to such markings respectively. 

Yes. 

~0. 

TRANSACTION REVENUE TO 

ENVIRONMENTAL TRUST 

Shall the following act be approved: 
"An act authorizing the New Jersey 

Environmental Trust to receive repay
ments of loans made from a portion of 
the proceeds of bonds previously autho
rized under the 'Natural Resources 
Bond Act of 1980' for the cost of re
source recoYery facilities; authorizing 
the trust to apply the loan repayments, 
interest earnings on certain bond pro
ceeds and other transaction revenue for 
its corporate purposes; amending and 
supplementing P. L. 1980, c. 70; provid
ing for the submission thereof to the 
people at a general election; and making 
an appropriation'' Y 

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT 

I This act would amend and supplement 
the "Xatural Resources Bond Act of 

I 1980" (P. L. 1980, c. 70) by authorizing 
I the Legi;;:lature to designate a public cor-

portation, the N"ew Jersey Environ
mental Trust, to (1) receiYe funds repre
senting the repayment of loans made for 
the cost of resource recovery facilities, 
and ( 2) retain and use the loan repay
ments, interest income from the invest-

! ment of c·ertain bond proceeds, and other 
1 transaction revenues for the trust's gen-

1

1 eral purposes of financing the cost of 
environmental infrastructure projects. 

18 The fact and date of the approYal or passage of this act, as the 

19 case may be, may be inserted in the appropriate place after the 

20 title in the ballot. X o other requirements of law of any kind or 

21 character as to notice or procedure, except as herein provided, 

22 need be adhered to. 

23 The Yotes so cast for and against the approval of this act, by 

24 ballot or Yoting machine, shall be counted and the result thereof 

25 returned b:· the election officer, and a canvass of the election bad 

26 in the same manner as is proYided for by law in the case of the 

27 election of a GoYernor, and the apprm·al or disapproval of this act 

28 so dl•tenninecl sl1alllw declarc·ll in the· ;;:an1r manner a:- the result of 
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29 an election fo:r a Governor, and if there shall be a l.Jlajority of all the 

30 votes cast for and against it at such election in favor of the approval 

31 of this act, then all the provisions of this act not made effective 

32 theretofore shal1 take effect forthwith. 

1 5. There is appropriated the sum of $5,000.00 to the Department 

2 of State for expenses in connection with the publication of notice 

3 pursuant to section 4 of this act. 

1 6. This section and section 4 and 5 shall take effect immediately 

2 upon the enactment into law of the "1\ew Jersey Environmental 

3 Trust Act," P. L ..... , c .... (C ........... ) (now pending before 

4 the Legislature as Senate Bill Ko. 3187 of 1985) and the "Natural 

5 Resources Fund Transfer Act of 1985," P. L. . , c. . . . (C. 

6 .......... ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate Bill 

7 No. 3189 of 1985) and the remainder of the act shall take effect 

8 as provided in section 4. 

STATEME~T 

This bill would authorize the :K ew Jersey Environmental Trust 

to receive funds representing the repayment of loans made from 

those proceeds of the "N' at ural Resources Bond Act of 1980" 

(P. L. 1980, c. 70) which were allocated for financing the design 

and construction costs of resource recovery facilities. The trust 

would apply the loan repayments and other transaction revenue, 

together with interest earnings from the im·estment of certain bond 

proceeds, for the trust ·s corporate purposes. This act would be 

submitted to the people at the 1\oyember, 19S3 general election, 

assuming prior enactment into law of the "X ew Jersey Environ

mental Trust Act," P. L. . , c. (C. . . . . ) (now pending 

before the Legislature as Senate Bill N' o. 3187 of 1985) and the 

"Katural Resources Fund Transfer Act of 1983," P. L ..... , c .. 

(C. . . . . ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

Bill K o. 3189 of 1985). 

/ 



SENATE, No. 3191 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senators DrFRAXCESCO, GAGLIAKO and DORSEY 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Em·ironment 

AN AcT concerning loans for resource reco>ery facilities, and 

making an appropriation to the X ew Jersey Environmental 

Trust. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General .Assembly of the State 

2 of lfew Jersey: 

1 1. a. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the New 

2 Jerse~· Em·ironmental Trust, establislwd pursuant to section 4 of 

3 the ''X 8\Y Jersey En,·ironmental Trust Act,'' P. L. . , c. 

4 (C. ) (no"· pending before tLe Legislature as Senate 

5 Bill X o. 3187 of 1933), the sum of $:2\000,000.00, wbieL sum shall 

G be applied by tLe trmt as soon as may be practicable and feasible, 

7 to make a loan to E::;sex county for tLe design and construction 

8 costs of tLat couu ty ·s re~ou rce reconry facility. 

9 b. Any loan made b;· the trust pursuant to tLis act shall be made 

10 in accordance witL the pro.-isions of subsection a. of section 9 of 

11 the ''X ew Jersey Em·ironmental Trust Act,'' and shall be repay-

12 able to tLe trust in accordance with terms and provisions of the 

13 loan agreement. 

1 2. This act sball take effc·et immediately upon tbe enactment 

2 into law of tLe ''X ew Jersey Em·ironmental Trust Act,'' P. L. . .. , 

3 c. (C. . . ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

4 Senate Bill K o. 3187 of 1985). 

STATE:3IEXT 

This bill would appropriate $2.) million in General Fund revenues 

to the New Jersey Em·ironmental Trust for the purpose of making 
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a $25 million loan to Essex county for financing the design and 

construction costs of that county's resource recovery facility, which 

is to be located in the Blanchard street area in the city of Newark. 

The loan would be made in accordance with the trust's loan pro

cedures and would be repayable to the trust pursuant to the terms 

and conditions of the loan agreement. 



SBNMOR twfiEL J. ~, CIIAIRtAN: Today this Ccmni ttee 

will begin hearings on the Adndnistration's proposal to establish a new 

State Sewer and Garbage Authority. Before us is the largest capital 

projects program ever proposed in the history of the State of New 

Jersey. This new Sewer and Garbage Authority would be allowed to incur 

a staggering $9 billion in debt. '!bat is almost as much debt as the 13 

other operating authorities in this State have, combined. 

It would be irresponsible to act hastily on a program of this 

magnitude without a thorough review of its ramifications, especially on 

our over-burdened property taxpayers. We all knCM there is no such 

thing as a free lunch, arrl somewhere down the line that ~9 billion in 

debt must be paid. 

We have heard the rhetoric from the Administration that this 

proposed Sewer and Garbage Authority can do more, faster, and better. 

It sounds great, but to do this, we must first examine this Authority's 

scope. In other words, what is the Authority going to build? How much 

is it going to cost? Where are we going to get the money? And, who 

would pay it back, at what cost? 

The Administration has ignored our request for more detailed 

information about how specifically this new Sewer and Garbage Authority 

~uld work. We are still waiting for the answers. 

The bills before us were introduced in the Legislature on 

June 17th, and represent the latest version of the Governor's plan. 

These bills differ significantly from previous plans advanced by the 

Administration, but still raise just as many questions. 

I sent a letter to Governor Kean' s Chief Counsel, Mr. 

Edwards, on July 24th, asking for some of these answers so that the 

Committee could prepare a public hearing on the bills. I asked for a 

response by August 12th. No answer. I sent another letter to Mr. 

Edwards and asked for information again. I told him the Comnittee 

needed the documents by last Thursday at 5:00 p.m. if we were to be 

able to review that information at our Corrmi ttee hearing today. Our 

staff waited until 7:30 p.m. 'Ibursday night. No information came. 

Frankly, I am puzzled by all this. If the Governor's 

proposed Sewer and Garbage Authority is as wonderful as it is cracked 



up to be, why can't the Administration provide us with the information 

we need to thoroughly evaluate the program? 

Additionally, if we are, indeed, a co-equal branch of 

goverrunent, why can't we get answers to fumamental questions that we 
have been asking about the largest capital projects program in this 

State's history? 

This COmmittee is trying to do its job, but we need a little 

cooperation. Instecrl of givi~ us answers, the Governor is tryi~ to 

manipulate the media and the public with his baseless accusations that 

the Legislature is dragging its feet on this issue. His latest 

political ploy was to recall the Legislature for a special session 

tanorrow to consider his proposal. 

If the Governor wants to grandstand, that is his prerogative, 

but it might have been more constructive to answer the questions this 

Conmi ttee has been asking about the program for months, instead of 

trying to subvert the legislative process. 

Before a vote can be taken on this program, we need to know 

who is goi~ to pay for this an::l how much it will ultimately cost. we 
want to know what projects will be built, and when. Are there actually 

$9 billion worth of projects out there that need to be addressed? 

The State Department of Environmental Protection's priority 

list that hcrl been given to us showed that we do not knav where the $9 

billion will came from. 

Although this Carmittee did not knav the answers to these and 

many other questions about the Governor's program by last week's 

deadline, I am still interested in heari~ the answers if you have them 

today. 

I am goi~ to ask the witnesses to subnit their opening 

statements for the record, but not take time to read them. we have 

listened to statements about hav this program will generally work many 

times already. What we really need today are answers to the specific 

questions we have been aski~ for months. 

I hope someone here today can answer these questions, even if 

the Administration failed to provide the Committee with the information 

in advance, so that the members could prepare for today's hearing. 
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First of all, what we would like to do is to introduce the 

members of the Canmittee. 01 nrt far right is Senator Paul Contillo, 

fran Bergen County, and Senator Cathy Costa, fran Burlington County. 

And, on nrt inmediate left is Dr. Herman Leonard. Dr. Leonam is an 
Associate Professor of Public Policy from the John F. Kennedy School of 

Government, Harvard University. Senator Orechio has engaged Dr. 

Leonard's services to assist us in analyzing the proposed legislation 

before us, and to serve as general consultant during the camri.ttee's 

deliberations. 

Dr. Leonard is a member of the u.s. Senate camri.ttee's 

Advisory Council on Infrastructure Financing, and the Senior Advisory 

to the Council of State Planning Agencies. He also serves on many 

other distinguished committees. 

Dr. Leonard is the author of many articles and books which 

deal with public policy and environmental finance, including his most 

recent book, entitled: "Checks CA1 Balance: The Quiet Side of Public 

Spending." 

We will consider the bills as a package. The first thing we 

want to do is to hear, as a courtesy, fran the Senate President and the 

Senate Majority Leaoer. We will then take a staterent fran the 

.sponsors of the bill. The Committee will then start off by obtaining 

answers to the questions posed to the Governor on July 24th. 

The questioning will go along the same format as the 

components of the trust. We will dwell on the $9 billion cap. We will 

deal with the landfill closure component, the resource recovery 

component, arrl the waste water canp:>nent. We will end the Carmittee 

hearing with general questions relative to governments. After that, we 

will close. We intend, however, to hold another hearing on September 

4th. 

Senator Orechio? 

SEWd'E PRE'SIDENI' ~ OREXlUO: Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Committee, I am grateful for the opportunity to make a few remarks. I 

want you to kno.v that you have my full support in your efforts to 

fulfill your responsibility to the people of the State of New Jersey. 

Certainly, I commend you for being deliberative in your actions. 
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I also want you to know that I am a strong proponent of the 

ccmnittee process, am certainly no bills of this magnitude will be 

placed before the members of the Senate, unless they are reviewed by 

this Committee, am released ~ this Committee. 

I also resent the Administration's attempt to introduce 

similar measures through the conc:Htional veto process. That is not the 

way government is supp:>sed to work. Certainly, we do not make it work 

in the Legislature that way. The ccmnittee process, we feel, is a very 

important review process, one which reviews the pros and cons of every 

facet concerning an issue. Anything else is certainly not the wey to 

make that kind of an evaluation. 

I also want to say we should not be stampeded when voting on 

a $9 billion program, which compares with the magnitude of our State 

budget, a process wnich takes m:>nths, am m:>nths, am JOOnths to 

resolve. I am really sanewhat disenchanted with the call for the 

special session, the drama, am crisis that has been generated. 

Basically, we would be the laughing stock of the nation by just taking 

the legislation you are going to be reviewing this m:>rning am just 

passing it in a willy-nilly fashion. 

This certainly calls for deliberation because of its 

.importance, and because of its magnitude. In the final analysis, 

inevitably this spending is going to lead to higher property taxes. 

Now, I don't necessarily conclude that cheaper and faster is 

better. There will be a lot m:>re said as this hearing progresses. 

This Committee has done a lot of heavy lifting in the Legislature. I 

am sure we are all aware of the right-to-know legislation, and of the 

deliberation, the many m:>nths of review, compranise, and eventual 

resolution of that thorny problen by this Cammittee. It did a 

canmendable job in solving it, for the m:>st part, although they have 

had amendments to the law which were required because of court action. 

I also want to make a final statement, and that is that this 

is really not the time for political posturing. In terms of time being 

of the essence, we are coming back on September 9th and 12th. '!hat is 

ample time to place any required legislation before the Senate and the 

Assembly. The next hearing, scheduled for September 4th, provides for 
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the deliberative and review process that is so essential to good 

government. 

So, I want to tell you, Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Ccmnittee, that you have my full support. You do your job arXl I know 

you will do that job correctly. Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Majority 

Leader? 

SmATOR JCIIN RJSS): Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First of all, I want to 

echo the ccmnents of Senator Orechio by agreeing with the content of 

the statement you presented to open this hearing. I think it is 

accurate, it is on point, it is a bit blunt and direct, but that is 

what we need because there is a lot of confusion about the issue before 

us. So, I too support your position, and the Coomittee process in 

handling this matter through deliberation. 

Unfortunately, we have established -- or the Governor has -

a new calendar. According to him, the world ends with the 

Gubernatorial and Assembly elections in November. The fact is, the 

world doesn't eoo then; we have a major project here, a major proposal, 

and if it takes a couple of nonths rather than a couple of ~Neeks to do 

it right for the people of this State, then we will have fulfilled our 

responsibilities. 

I have same serious doubts that, in fact, the Adrndnistration 

wants this particular program passed before that date anyway, for other 

reasons. 

There are many out there who misunderstand, so I think it is 

also important to make clear that there is no part of this package, at 

least insofar as my review indicates, which deals with the toxic waste 

problem in the State. There are many of our citizens whO feel there is 

a critical toxic waste problem that should be cleaned up not only 

swiftly, but with haste. This package does not solve that problem, nor 

does it deal with it at all. I think that is important to note. 

I think the second thing that is important to recognize is, 

the Governor, in his letter to those of us who are in leadership, said 

that we have an emergency in the environmental area. The fact of the 

matter is, the problem has been resolved. We passed a package 
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sponsored by Senator Orechio and me. It is on the Governor's desk. 

What the Governor is sayiBJ is, "I want it my way or no wey at all.• 

If the Governor was willing to go along with the solution to the 

problem proposed by the Legislature, there is no emergency; the problem 

is resolved. 

The Governor has indicated he won't sign that package, and, 

therefore, by his own act he has created the emergency that he says 

exists. 

Unfortunately, we have a critical problem facing the people 

of this State that is becaning terribly politicized. Maybe a little 

bit of blame goes to both sides, but I think, really, in my judgment 

the critical blanE goes to the Governor. 

You know, this issue hasn't been presented to the Legislature 

yet because this Canmittee has this package before it - that is, the 

Governor's alternative. Nevertheless, the Administration -- or whoever 

the parties might be - has chosen to send out political flyers in the 

critical Assembly districts, where they accuse the individual Assembly 

Democrats in these districts of blocking this Administration proposal. 

Interesting, if you put them all side by side, they are all 

identical. They have just changed the names in each district. '!his 

~s cruel to those Assembly people involved because they haven't had a 

chance yet to vote on this package because it is before a legislative 

committee and hasn't been presented for a vote. 

This makes me inclined to think that the Administration would 

rather not have anything done, veto our proposal, not have its own 

passed before November, arrl attempt to blame the Dem:>crats in the 

Assembly for its non-passage in an effort to take control of the 

Assembly. That is good politics, perhaps, but it is lousy, lousy 

government. It seems to happen so often this time of the year when 

there is an election, but it is just unfortunate for the people of this 

State. 

So, in summary, there is a proposal on the Governor's desk. 

He can sign it. The problem will be resolved; but, he wants it his way 

or no way at all. In view of that, lwlr. Chairman, I canpletely agree 
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with your O,Pening conments. I think the fault of this crisis is 

strictly on the Governor's desk - not on the Senate Republicans or 

Democrats, or the Assembly Republicans or Democrats: It is strictly on 

the desk of the Administration. 

SENA'IDR DAL'ION: What we would 1 ike to do now is to have 

staff give a brief explanation of the bills, and then we will hear from 

the sponsors of the bills. 

MR. CCNNELLY: This is a five-bill package which, first, 

would establish the New Jersey Environmental Trust, an independent 

authority in, but not of, the Department of Environmental Protection, 

which would be authorized to provide various forms of financial 

assistance to local governments for waste water treatment facilities, 

solid waste facilities, and landfill closure. 

Second, the four bills after 3187 would provide an initial 

capitalization of that trust with approximately $350 million through 

bond issues, appropriations, transfers from previous bond acts, and so 

forth. 

Just to go through several - the trust is a complex piece of 

legislation -- of the highlights of the trust, it would have a 20-year 

life span that would dissolve at 20 years, providing all the other 

.obligations it had were taken care of prior to its being dissolved. 

The minutes of the trust would be submitted to the Governor. The 

Governor would have veto power over those minutes. The minutes would 

also, at the time they are submitted to the Governor, be submitted to 

the President of the Senate and the S,Peaker of the General Assembly. 

Durin::J the 1 0-day review period, the Speaker of the General 

Assembly and the President of the Senate would have the right to 

provide the Governor with written comments on the minutes of the trust. 

The environmental jurisdiction of the trust is waste water 

treatment facilities, resource recovery facilities, which would include 

composting facilities, incinerators, recycling facilities, state-of-the 

art sanitary landfills for both interim and long-term use, and landfill 

closure. 

The authority would be authorized to issue debt in the form 

of bonds, refunding bonds, or other notes of financial obligation. It 
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could only do so -- that is, it could only issue debt upon approval by 

the Governor. Arrj request of the Governor for authorization to issue 

the debt would also have to be given to the Legislature: The President 

of the senate am the Speaker of the General Assembly. 

Other financial authorities of the trust would make loans to 

local governments for waste water treatment, resource recovery 

facilities, and state-of-the-art landfills. It could make grants to 

certain municipalities for landfill closure costs, to the extent those 

costs would have been borne by out-of-state generators of waste. It 

can provide local units of governments with loan guarantees arrl borxi 

guarantees. Lastly, it can use funds deposited in the trust. It can 

invest them in short-term notes aoo use the interest if they are not 

immediately needed. 
There is a local government loan default contingency provided 

in the trust which basically says that if the local government, which 

has borrowed m:>ney fran the trust, is unable to pay back that loan, the 

trust may ask the State Treasurer at that point to pay to the trust the 
amount of aid which would otherwise be payable to that municipality 

from State aid, and gross receipts and taxes. That would ensure the 

solvency of the trust and make sure those loans were paid. 

If the loan was made to a municipal or county utilities 

authority, or a solid waste authority, the trust could ask the 

authority to provide that the counties and municipalities being 
serviced by that authority sign contracts, coming up with the amount of 

the loan default. 
There is a public accountaoility provision in the bill which 

provides that the trust has to issue an annual report. It also must 

have its books audited. Those audits must be open to public 

inspection. 

The trust would not be eligible to use clean water funds 

prior to Fiscal Year 1984. The trust would be authorized to receive 

Federal clean water money after Fiscal Year 1984/85, but it could only 

expend those funds as provided in the Clean Water Act. The grants 
would remain grants. Later on, if the clean water program changes to 

loans, which it might in 1990, the trust could be the State vehicle for 

getting those loans out to local government. 
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The Department of Environmental Protection plays a role in 

the operation of the trust in that it must prepare an annual projects 

priority list for waste water treatment, resource recovery, and 

landfill closure. Those are the projects the trust can expem IIDlleY 

on, or provide loans to provide the financing for. 

There is a provision in a section of the trust whidl provides 

for scxne legislative participation in the operation of the trust, to 

wit, that the annual project priorities list must be subnitted to the 

Joint Appropriations Comnittee. It must be submitted to the Speaker 

arrl the President. They would have the opportunity to offer caments 

on them, and the individual projects must be included by the JAC in the 

annual appropriations bill; the trust would be prohibited fran sperrling 

any money on projects not included in the JAC bill. 

The remaining four bills, 3188 through 3191, provide various 

forms of capitalization roneys for the trust to start out with. '!he 

first is 3188, the Clean New Jersey Bond Act of 1985, whidl would 

authorize the State to issue $275 million in general obligations 

bonds. Those funds would be transmitted, upon voters' approval, to the 

trust. One hundred and fifty million dollars would be allocated for 

waste water treatment, $50 million for landfill closure, and ~75 

~illion for resource recovery. 

S-3189, which is called the Natural Resources Fund Transfer 

Act of 1985, would basically appropriate $50 million in State bonds 

previously approved in 1980 and $50 million of the 19~1 Natural 

Resources Bond Act to the trust to be used to provide assistance to 

local governments for resource recovery facilities. That act further 

provides that of that $50 million transferred from the 1980 bond act to 

the trust, autanatic loans to three counties would i.rrmediately be ma:3e 

-- $15 million in interest-free loans: $15 million to Essex County, 

$15 million to Bergen County, and $7.5 million to Camden County. 

S-3190, which is called the Environmental Project Revenue Act 

of 1985, would basically provide that the 1980 Natural Resources Bond 

Act would be amended -- and it would therefore require approval by the 

voters in referendum - to provide that the loan repayments fran the 

1980 Natural Resources Bond Act -- the $15 million allocated for 
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resource recovery, which is transferred to the trust in the previous 

bill -- would be made to the trust, not to the General Fund, as the 

bond act now requires. 

Finally, 3191, with amendments by the sponsor, would 

appropriate $33 million fran the General Fund to the trust for the 

making of a zero interest loan to Essex County for their resource 

recovery facility. 

SENATOR .D.l\LTON: '!hank you very much. 

we would now like to hear from Senator Gagliano and Senator 

Gormley, the sponsors of this legislation. 

Tom, you said five minutes, right? 

SBN1d{)R s. '.l'f.DIAS GAGLIAtl): Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and 

members of the Committee. I appreciate comments that the Chairman and 
others made with respect to this package of bills. I feel that it is 

unfortunate that we seem to meet here in a situation where we are more 

adversarial than we should be. I just want to give you a brief outline 

of the bills, and I would then like to suggest that the Committee hear 

fran representatives of the Depart:Jrent, as well as fran Senator 

Gormley, who is one of the sponsors. 

I thank you for giving ne the opportunity to speak on the 

five bills which I feel are of vital importance to all New Jersey 

residents. I an here today as Minority Leader to urge this Carmi,ttee 

to consider the five-bill envirorunental package so that it can be 

considered during tomorrow's special session of the legislature. 

These bills, together with the amendments we will propose 

today, embody the Governor's conditional veto of S-3094, S-3093, A-457, 

and A-3112. 

Nunerous surveys have shown that there is no other issue of 

greater ~rtance to the citizens of this State than a clean 

envirorunent. It is tine we took action to address the enorroous 

environmental problems facing our State. We need $5 billion in new 

sewerage treatnent plants, $3 billion for resource recovery facilities, 

and $1 billion to make sure that the landfills we have are safely 

closed. 
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The waste water treatment problems we faced recently hit home 

when raw sewage spilled into the Atlantic Ocean arrl onto the streets of 

Wildwood, and I am sure there are rrore crises just around the comer. 

sane 280 municipalities throughout our State could face buildin;J bans 

if they do not build new waste water treatment facilities by 1988 to 

meet Federal Clean Water standards. Without new facilities to dispose 

of garbage, within two years we will have no place to dump garbage. 

Finally, if we fail to provide funding for the 

environmentally sound closure of landfills, our environment and our 

State residents will pay a staggering price. 

The bills before you today will enable the State to make the 

rrost out of all available funding to meet these critical enviro~ntal 

concerns. It will make rrore rroney available, rrore quickly, to fund 

rrore projects than the bills Governor Kean recently conditionally 

vetoed. 

The trust will provide 35% rrore rroney for waste water 

treatment plants than the plan presented to the Governor previously. 

That means by the year 2001, 286 waste water treatment facilities would 

be financed under the trust, compared with only 121 projects under the 

conditionally vetoed proposal. 

When it comes to financing resource recovery facilities, the 

trust would provide 25% more money. The reason the enviro~ntal trust 

would do so much rrore is simple. It gives the State greater 

flexibility in borrowing money. Under the plan, the State could set 

aside a portion of the rroney in the initial fund, using the reserve 

fund as a basis for multiplying the total arrount it can borrow by 

issuing revenue bonds. The rest of the initial fund would go directly 

to fund-approved projects. As the loans are repaid, the cycle repeats 

itself. 

The bills presented to the Governor did not provide this 

leveraging, and so initial loans would have to be paid back first, 

which could take several years -- probably 20 years -- before new loans 

could be made. 

Considering the magnitude of the environmental problems 

facing our State, it is imperative that projects get started as quickly 
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as :possible. The public health and safety is at stake. Al&;>, the 

quicker projects get under way, the less expensive they are. 

Historically - and I think we all know this -- capital construction 

costs have doubled about every seven years. 

The envirorunental trust is modeled after the Transportation 

Trust Fund, which I think all of you will agree has been an enoi"IOOUs 

success, and will be an even greater success in the future. The trust 

fund concept may be new to State governrrent, but it is not new to 

bankers who have been using it successfully for generations. Since it 

has a proven track record, there is no reason why we in the public 

sector should not apply the principles of banking to our environmental 

problems and let our state trust act as a banker for the local projects 

and keep the local unit from being a prisoner of Wall Street. 

A trust could obtain oore favorable bond tenns than m::>st 

municipalities or authorities, and it would provide a m::>re equitable 

means of sharing the loss of Federal grants for such projects. we are 

convinced that the environmental trust is the only responsible approach 

to tackle the challenging environmental problems before us. It will 

provide a permanent source of financial assistance to meet the most 

critical capital needs of the decade. Without this assistance, local 

,90verrunents would have no choice but to raise local property taxes, or 

,user fees, to cover construction costs, and this would be too big a 

burden to pass or\to homeowners. 

Since the major issue before the Canmittee actually is the 

establishment of the trust itself, I would respectfully request that 

the Chairman and the members of the Canmittee consider S-3187 first. 

We have people here who can answer your questions. Senator Gormley, as 

the sponsor of that bill, will lead off, as you desire. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR DALTO~: First of all, Senator, I appreciate the 

remarks you made. I don' t think there is any disagreement by this 

Committee on the need to address our capital project needs with regard 

to waste water treatment, resource recovery, and landfill closure. 

The problem is, we will not release bills today. This is a 

public hearing, and during a public hearing process, we cannot release 
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bills. We do, however, have a number of questions that we gave to the 

Administration, in the form of a letter, on July 24th. We would like 

the answers to those questions. This hearing will focus in on those 

questions so that we can have the answers before we deliberate. 

So, at this point, I would like to ask both of you to stay 

where you are at the table, and I would ask any member of the Executive 

Departrnent--

SENATDR GAGLIANO: Mr. Chairman, I would like to call--

SENATOR WilLIAM L. GORMLEY: Excuse me, may I just make a brief 

cooment? 

SENATOR DALTDN : If ~lr. Hughey and Mr • Edwards are here and 

they would like to come down to the table, they are certainly more than 

welcome -- as well as any other member of the Executive branch. 

SENATOR CONTill.D: !·1r. Chairman, did I understand you 

correctly, that there are some legal bounds under which we carmot 

release these bills today? 

SENATDR DALTON: That is my understanding. It is given to me 

by counsel. This is a public hearing. 

SENATOR CONTIUD: Because we have held hearings before and 

released bills before. 

SENATDR DALTDN: Not at public hearings. 

SENATOR CONTIUD: \.Jell, all our Committee meetings are 

hearings. 

SENATOR DALTDN: They are not public hearings; they are 

Committee meetings. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: What distinguishes this? The notice I 

received--

SENATOR DALTON: It is a public hearing to discuss the five 

or six bills, as proposed by the Administration, that make up the 

environmental trust. Before we move on that trust, I thought it was 

important to obtain some basic information about this proposed $9 

billion program before this Committee takes action and either 

recommends, alters, or whatever it does in order for this issue to move 

on to the full Senate and to the Assembly. 

Before we do that, I believe firmly that we have to get 

answers to these questions, Senator. 
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I would like to start out, if I may, dealing with the whole 

issue of the cap, arrl the cap on revenue l:xmds. If I can--

SENATOR GORMLEY: (interrupting) Excuse me, Dan, can I make 

a brief statement? 

SENATOR GAGLIAOO: Mr. Chairman, Senator Gormley would like 

to make a brief statement, as the sponsor of the main bill. 

SENATOR DAL'IOO: Excuse me, Senator. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: That's quite all right. 

I have just a couple of points, for the purpose of 

procedure. Nt.nnber one, I assume the bill could be released tcm::>rrCM 

because we will be in session. A Cornnittee meeting could be called 

tanorrCM in order to release it. So, that would answer that particular 

question. 

One other point; I listened to the initial procedure, and I 

see that we have a dialogue. I appreciate the fact that this hearing 

is not being held for the purpose of posturing. I really picked up the 

olive branch from the first 45 minutes. 

I w::>uld be curious to knCM if after every question we could, 

in turn, be given a response as to the Democratic program's effect -

economic effect. I think you must have the numbers wrong on that 

.because you passed the bill, and we would like to have those effects so 

we can have a dialogue, back arrl forth -- because that is what this 

is. This is not an adversarial proceeding; it is a dialogue: One 

program balanced with another. As you ask a question, we could then 

ask a question in return and be given an answer as to your existing 

program. 

SENATOR DALTON: This hearing is being held on Senate Bills 

3187 through 3191. The purpose of this hearing is to discuss the 

Governor's proposed environmental trust program. As I understand it, 

the bills that we passed and that are on the Governor's desk are to be 

vetoed. As a result, they are no longer under consideration by this 

Committee, nor by the Legislature. 

However, the bills the Governor proposed are under 

consiaeration, and they are the bills we intend to get answers on. On 

July 24th, this Committee--
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SENATOR GORMLEY: The basis of the tenor of this hearing is 

of such a nature that you don't really intend to give them a fair 

chance, but we will give you the answers today. 

The point is, if you have a program, why aren't you willing 

to show your numbers and compare then today? 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator, it is the Governor's program that 

is on the table at this point. By his action, it is his program. As a 

result--

SENATOR GORMLEY: That's right, because yours doesn't get a 

hearing. You don't want yours to get a hearing. 

SENATOR DALTON: We had t1r. Edwards here, and we had you here 

when we considered those bills. Now, we are considering the Governor's 

bills at this point. As Chainnan of this Comnittee, I am going to 

conduct the hearing--

SENATOR G0Rl1LEY: The way you want to. 

SENATOR DALTON: (continuing) --and we are going to get 

answers we have asked over the last several months on the Governor's 

proposed environmental trust program. 

The first question I would like to ask is about the cap on 

the revenue bonds. \-.That is the total amount of revenue bonds the trust 

can issue? Anyone? 

W. CAREY EJl.lARDS, JR. : 

statement. 

L'1r. Chainnan, if I may, I would like to make a 

SENATOR DALTON: Carey, I sent you a letter on July 24th. In 

that letter I asked for answers to questions that I posed on this 

progra'11. I asked for those answers by August 12th. I didn't get 

them. I then advised you that we wanted the answers by last Thursday 

so we could have the answers before this Committee in order to have a 

discussion of this program. However, I did not receive the answers. 

I want to dwell on the questions I posed to you in that 

letter, and, hopefully, get some answers that we are proposing to do 

today. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: !-lr. Chainnan, I am going to take issue 

with the conduct of this hearing today. I C8Jlle here to listen to the 

facts, and to hear all the facts about the problems and the crises we 
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are facing here in New Jersey. It seems as though the Chair is 

posturing. I, as one member of this Ccmnittee, will not concur with 

this conduct today. 

N<:M, we are having a public hearing. Pennit the iooividuals 

to conduct their hearing as they want to. Whether you decide to agree 

with that or not, that is your prerogative; but I would like to hear 

everything in connection with this public hearing. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator Garibaldi, on July 24th, as a member 

of this Legislature and Chairman of this Committee, I sent to the Chief 

Counsel of the Governor a list of questions on the Governor's proposed 

envirorunental trust program. Because of the fact that I--

SENATOR GARIBALDI: That's your own decision, Mr. Chairman

SENATOR DAL'ID~: (continuing) --represent people in the 4th 

Legislative District, and--

SENA'IDR GARIBALDI: No. You don't represent the people in my 

district. 

SENATOR DAL'IDN: (continuing) --also that this Legislature 

deserves the answers to these questions before we move forward on a $9 

billion program. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: And, I would like to hear all the 

pnswers, not just the ones you want to hear. 

SENATOR DALTON: This is the way this Canmittee hearing is 

going to be conducted today in order to get the answers to these 

questions. 

SENA'IDR LASKIN: Excuse me, may I make a suggestion? 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator? 

SENA'IDR LASKIN: For us to sit here all day and do this 

politicking on either side is somewhat silly. If there are questions, 

may I make the suggestion that the questions be answered? The 

witnesses may amplify based on their own statements, because I 

understand there is a problem now between answers and questions. 

Perhaps we could have the questions answered, am then the witnesses 

can make their presentation. I think that might satisfy everybody, and 

it would eliminate all this intra-canmi ttee bickering, which really 

doesn't serve any good purpose. 
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SENATOR DALTON: Senator, I respect your request. The real 

problem here is that the Legislature, as a co-equal branch of 

government, and myself, as chairman of this Committee, asked questions 

of the Governor's office - specifically Mr. Edwards - as of July 

24th. I asked-

SENATOR LASKIN: '!hat is why I suggested that--

SENATOR DALTON: (continuing) -that these questions be 

answered by the 12th. I then asked, when we did not get them by the 

12th, that they be answered by last Thursday. I did not get any 

answers. 

The Governor has suggested that we are in an emergency 

situation, which I firrl ironic when I did not get the answers to these 

questions. 

Now, if, in fact, it is an emergency situation, in order for 

this Corrmi ttee to proceed in a responsible and thoughtful manner, we 

have to get the answers to these questions. 

SENATOR LASKIN: Dan, I am not disagreeing with you. I am 

just trying to get us off dead center. 

SENATOR DALTON: If part of their presentation deals with the 

questions, that's fine. Okay? But they are going to have to answer 

.the questions. 

SENATOR LASKIN: I think if we can get the questions 

answered, and I agree they should be because we are here as 

legislators, not necessarily Democrat or Republican legislators, arrl we 

are here to receive certain information; I agree with that. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: How naive. 

SENATOR LASKIN: Well, I am not naive, but that is the way I 

try to operate all the time. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: we started to when I came in. 

SENATOR .LASKIN: I am only suggesting that we get the 

questions because you asked them on our behalf, and that the witnesses 

be allowed to give statements in addition. That way, we will have both 

sides give their presentations. 

SEAATOR DALTOH: Senator, again, we have a number of 

questions here that need to be answered. We will accept any statements 
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as part of the public record. I am not going to dwell on those 

statements today, nor am I goil'¥3 to sperrl my time readiB,3 through those 

statements. 

we asked specific questions well over a month ago, specific 

questions relative to this proposal. I want to get those answers. 

we would be haPPf to take arrt written testimorrt arrl make it 

part of the record, as we do at all public hearings. 

SENATOR COSTA: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR DM.'.I'CN: Senator Costa? 

SENATOR COSTA: I would appreciate it if we would step the 

inferences here. I may be just a little country girl fran South 

Jersey, but $9 billion sounds like a hell of a lot of money to me. I 

would like to hear the answers to these questions. 

SENATOR DALTON: What is the total amount of revenue bonds 

the trust can issue? 

MR. EJJiJARDS: Mr. Chairman, if I may, just so I can get the 

ground rules of this straight, if you would, I would like to raise a 

couple of issues so I know how to respond. 

It was my understanding when I came here today that this was 

a public hearing on four sets of bills, bills the Administration has 

.been working on and supporting. This Legislature, in one shape and 

form or another, has had them before them for three arrl one-half years. 

I would like to make a statement with reference to the letter 

you sent to Ire on the 24th, arrl to respond to ead"l and every question 

contained in that particular letter. 

I noted at the beginning of this public hearing that there 

were statements made about people's intent. I heard the Majority 

Leader when I came in. I missed your opening statement, Mr. Chairman, 

but I understand you--

SEt~TOR DALTON: I will give you a copy of that. 

MR. EOOARDS: I would be happy to get that. 

I would like to elucidate a little bit on your letter of the 

24th regarding the issues at hand. If this is a public hearing on 

these bills, and if it is acknowledged that these are the 

Administration's proposals, I would also like you to allow us the 
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opportunity to explain, from our perspective, how the trust works, and 

sane of the mechanical provisions that are in that trust. 

SENATOR DAL~: We have a list of questions that deal with 

the mechanics of the trust. 

MR. EOOARDS: Mr. Chairman, I am asking you whether or not, 

a) I am going to be permitted to respond to the questionnaire in the 

broad sense right now; and, b) whether or not I am going to be 

permitted to have the Commissioner, his staff, and my staff go through 

the environmental process, as we perceive its benefits and detrUnents. 

SENATOR DALTON: Again, we will have answers to these 

questions that I submitted to you on July 24th first and foreroc>st, 

now. That is why we want to go through it. If those questions include 

determining the mechanics of the trust, we will be glad to listen to 

you, and to listen to your responses relative to the mechanics -- and 

we do have questions on the mechanics of this trust. 

Again, if I may, what is the cap? What is the total arrount 

of bonds the trust can issue? 

SEHATOR GARIBALDI: Mr. Chairman, I am going to take issue 

with this. Now, as a member of this Committee, I received a notice to 

be present today for a public hearing: "The Senate Energy and 

~nvironment Committee will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, August 

27th, for the purpose of hearing the following bills ••• " which are the 

subjects of this public hearing. 

Now, I don't knON what prerogative you are working uroer. 

You are going to deviate from our past practice of getting to specific 

questions. Let's take each bill, as we always do in our public hearing 

procedures, and address all the questions in connection with each 

bill. We have five bills before us today. Now, how do we know the 

question you are asking will not be answered under the normal process? 

SENATOR DALTON: Mr. Garibaldi, the questions that I have are 

relative to these five bills. I asked them before. We have asked them 

repeatedly. We want answers today. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: You are going to get your answers today. 

SENATOR DALTON: I hope so. I would 1 ike to have the 

opportunity to get my answers. 
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SENA'IDR GARIBALDI: Well, what bill are you working under? 

What bill are you addressing? 

SENA'IDR DAL'IOO: We are working under the--

SEi~TOR GARIBALDI: What bill are you addressing right now on 

this agenda? 

SENATOR DALTON: The bill that establishes the cap for this 

trust. 

SENATOR GARIBAL!JI: What bill? I want you to tell Ire, Mr. 

Chairman. What bill are we addressing? You don't even know. 

SENATOR DALTON: S-3187. 

SENA'IDR GARIBALDI: Why didn't you say that? Then let's get 

to the bill. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IQ:J: S-3187 -- under that bill, what is the total 

amount of revenue bonds the trust can issue? 

MR. ErMARDS: Mr. Chairman, you delivered a questionnaire to 

me on July 24th. Since July 24th, we have been putting forth every 

effort we can to try to canpile the data and information that will 

answer those questions, both in a substantive and technical manner, and 

in a broad manner. 

I will be supplying to this Camnittee, in writing, the 

answers to every single one of those questions. 

SENATOR DALTON: Today? 

MR. ErMARDS: No, not today. 

SENATOR DALTON: Then hON are we supposed to pass the bill 

tomorrow if we can't get the answers today? 

MR. ED#ARDS: Mr. Chairman, if you want me to answer your 

question now, I will answer that question, if I may be permitted to do 

so. HON are you supposed to do it? Three and one-half years ago, the 

Adrrdnistration proposed an environmental infrastructure bank. It dealt 

with exactly the same concept of leverage financing that we are talking 

about here today. 

I have the answers for this Canmittee and this Legislature. 

I have a stack of documents and papers that would fill this roan on 

this particular issue, dealing with these particular questions, 

conceptually and otherwise. I have delivered, since January 18th of 
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this year, at least seven or eight drafts of proposed pieces of 

legislation to deal with this subject matter. 

I delivered to the Legislature, in March -- to the Majority 

Leader of roth Houses, at their request - proposed bills to be 

introduced, dealing with this subject matter. Those bills were not, in 

fact, introduced; they were put on the proposed list. I have been 

trying to get a public hearing like this since January of 1985. 

In June of '85, at least 14 days before t\<10 major tx>rrl issue 

bills were voted on by this Legislature, bills were, in fact, 

introduced arrl passed within 10 days with no public hearing, with not 

one shred of information being given to the Administration as to what 

they do and how they go atx>ut doing things. 

You have before you, and this Legislature has had delivered 

to them, answers to every single one of these questions in one fotm or 

another over the last three and one-half years. I resent--

SENATOR DALTON: I have not been--

MR. EI:MARDS: (continuing) --Mr. Chairman--

SENATOR DALTON: They have not been available to me. 

MR. EI:MARDS: (continuing) I resent your innuendo and 

everyone else's innuendo that this Administration has not dealt with 

this issue fairly, up front, and candidly. It has delivered answers to 

every question that has been posed. 

SENATOR DALTON: (displaying pamphlet) Is this fair? This 

is going out to every district in the State, where you have toxic waste 

drums leaking and you are talking about the environmental trust, and it 

has nothing to do with the hazardous waste cleanup? Is that fair, 

Carey? 

MR. E.IJtJARDS: Mr. Chainnan, you have asked me a question and 

I am answering a question. You have before you, on the substance of 

these bills, information that can answer all of those questions. I 

started delivering copies to you and 50 members of the Legislature of 

drafted bills. 

You saw fit to call a public hearing on these particular 

bills today, 12, 14, or 15 days before the deadline on borrl issues to 

discuss this issue publicly, eight months after the issue was first 

brought to you. 
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If you were serious about hearing this issue, you would have 

hcrl a public heari~ in .January, February,· March, April, May, June, or 

July. The bills were introduced in June. You could have had a public 

hearing when I appeared before this Ccmnittee. 

SENATOR .DAL'IOO: Does the bill that was introduced in .January 

have anything to do with the bills we are consideri~ here today? 

MR. E.LMARDS: Yes, they do. 

SENATOR .DAL'IOO: They are vastly different, Mr. Edwards. 

MR. EIMARDS: They are vastly different as a result of 

input-

SENATOR .DAL'IOO: Does the bill that was introduced in June 

have anythi~ to do with the conditional veto of the Governor? 

MR. EI'.MARDS: (continuing) --fran the majority of this 

Legislature. 

SENATOR DAL'IQN: They are vastly different, Mr. Edwards. All 

these bills are vastly different. 

MR. ErMARDS: If you had been paying attention, Mr. Chairman, 

and if you hcrl been havi~ public hearings on this, eadl one of the 

amendments to those bills have been at the suggestion of Democratic 

members of this Legislature -- maybe not the Senate, but Dem:>cratic 

members of this Legislature. 

Closure, as an addition to the original set of bills, was 

suggested by yourself and Mr. Herman. There was a bill that was, in 

fact, passed as part of that 1 0-bill package that assisted your 

particular district and the Kinsley Landfill people, that I drafted 

after a meeting with you in my office on this issue. Closure was added 

to the package as a result of your request and Marty Herman's request. 

SENATOR DALTO.~: And, as a result, the Governor vetoed the 

closure money within the State budget. 

MR. Er:MARDS: Frankly, Mr. Chairman, any Legislature that 

passes, within a 10-day period, a $250 million bond issue with no 

public heari~ aoo no information delivered to any of the members of 

the Legislature, the public, or this Administration, is irresponsible. 

The bond issue that you passed--

SENATOR DAL'ION: We are not going to be irresponsible today 

because we are going to move forward with questions--
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MR. EmARDS: Fine. You were irres:ponsible before. 

SENATOR DALTON: (continuing)· --about the Governor's 

proposal. What is the cap on the revenue bonds? 

MR. EI:MARDS: Mr. Chainnan, if you want to be res:ponsibl~ 

SENATOR DAL'.IDN: We are being res:ponsible, and we are going 

to get answers to these questions. 

MR. EmARDS: We will sit here and answer, today, tarorrow, 

for the next 10 days or t...o IIDnths - every day if you want to sit here 

and answer every question. 

SENATOR DALTON: That's fine with me, Mr. Edwards. We will 

be ready. Let us start asking the questions. 

MR. EI.MARDS: For the record, if you want to deal with the 

substance of solving the environmental problems of the State, you would 

deal with it in a different way. We have a pro:posal before this 

Legislature. 

SENATOR DALTON: What? The way you want it? 

MR. EIMARDS: No. 

SENATOR DALTON: I am the Chairman of this Ccmnittee. You 

are a member of the Executive branch. As the Chairman of this 

Canmittee, I will conduct this hearing the way I an predis:posed to. 

,Additionally, the way I am predis:posed is to get answers to the 

questions that I wrote to you on July 24th. 

MR. EIMARDS: Any way you would like, Mr. Chairman. That is 

your responsibility. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IDN: As a result, what is the total amount of 

revenue bonds the trust can issue? 

MR. EDtJARDS : I would like to have Mr. Pannella and Lee 

Pereira, from the DEP come up and assist in responding, if I may. If 

we could get a couple of additional chairs, I would appreciate it, Mr. 

Chairman. 

SENA'IDR GAGLIANO: Mr. Chairman, naw that we have declared a 

truce - (laughter) -- I would like to suggest that we go ahecrl with 

the substance of the bills. 

SENATOR DALTON: D:> we have any written material that we can 

get from you right now? 
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MR. EI:MARDS: Mr. Chairman, as I said, we have been working 

very hard. I took your questions very seriously. I have sate drafts 

of responses. we don't have all the data I need to respond in writing 

aoo for the record, the way I would like to. I may have it in a day or 

two, but we have not been dilly-dallying and sitting around. I find 

your questions a little---:-
, 

SENATOR DAL~: so, are we . supposed to proceed without 

answers? 

MR. EOOARDS: Pardon? 

SENATOR I::li\L'IW: Are we to proceed without answers? 

MR. EOOARDS: No, I said if you want to ask questions on this 

list, you can ask the questions; we will make every effort to respond 

to those questions for this record and for this public hearing. 

NotwithstandiD3 that, you will be receivi03 fran us detailed 

responses, with a lot of back-up data that I am sure will be very 

helpful to the Camnittee in its honest, sincere deliberation on this 

issue. 

SENATOR I::li\LTON: When are we goi03 to get that, Carey? 

MR. EaJARDS: Within days, I think, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR DALTON: Within days? What is that? Five days? 

~ree days? Two days? 

MR. E~: I have a draft here, and I have all kinds of 

back-up material right here, but I don't have all the answers to all 

the questions, nor the details that I would like to present. If you 

are going to ask me--
SENATOR DALTON: If, in fact, Mr. Edwards, we hcrl these 

answers last Thursday, I am sure we could have avoided much of this. 

we didn't have the answers. Okay? 

MR. EI:MARDS: That's right. 

SENATOR DALTON: When are we goi03 to get the answers to 

these questions? 

MR. E~: You could have asked the questions last 

February too. 

SENATOR DALTON: Well, I am not clairvoyant; I didn't know 

you were going to change the program 15 times. When can we get the 

answers to these questions? 
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MR. ErMARDS: When I finish the response, Mr. Chairman. When 

I finish preparing it. 

bonds? 

SENA'IDR DAL'IDN: When is that going to be? 

MR.~: I can't tell you that right this minute. 

SENA'IDR DMJIOO: Okay. Can we talk about the cap on revenue 

MR. En'JARDS: Yes, there are three categories. 

SENATOR COSTA: Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? 

SENA'IDR DMJIOO: Yes. 

SENATOR COSTA: Fran what I am hearing, Carey, we are 

expected to vote taoc>rrow on this package of bills; yet, we haven't 

gotten the answers, and you don't even have them. 

MR. EDWARDS: You don't even have the bills yet. 

SENATOR COSTA: Well, I think you answered my question. How 

can we vote on it tomorrow? 

MR. E~: Yoo are having a public hearing on bills that 

are, in fact, not identical -- if you want to get down to it -- to the 

conditional vetoes we will, in fact, be filing. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IDN: Which is my point. You know, you accuse us 

of not doing anything in January, February, March, and April. '!he 

,thing is, Senator Gormley introduced bills in January. There were new 

bills introduced on June 27th, the day before this Legislature left for 

summer recess. And now, we have new bills as part of a conditional 

veto. We are called back into special session to react to a crisis, 

when we don't, number one, know what bills we are dealing with; and, 

number two, we have some basic questions and we do not have answers to 

them. 

MR. E~: Mr. Chairman, if yoo want to grandstand and you 

want to politicize this, you can do that. If you want to deal with it 

on its substance, I will be happy to deal with its substance. I have 

given you seven copies. 

SENATOR DALTON: Carey 1 did you put this out? IX> you disown 

this? 

MR. E.I:MARDS: I didn't put that out. I didn't see it. I 

still haven't seen it. 
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SENA'roR DM.TON: About :p:>liticizing -- don't talk to me about 

politicizing. 

SENA'IOR GAGLIANO: Mr. Chainnan, you are obviously 

distressed. 

SENA'IDR DM.TON: can we get the written answers by 'lhursday, 

Carey? 

MR. EIMARDS: I will do the best I can to get you answers as 

quickly as I can, Mr. Chainnan. I'm working on them. 

SENA'roR DM.TON: This is not the first set of answers you are 

going to do. 

MR. EIMARDS: Okay. we have given you answers, Mr. 

Chainnan. I want the record to be clear that we have given yoo a 

technical paper on this issue. 

trust. 

SENATOR DALTON: Only for the treatment. 

MR. En'JARDS: Only for the treatment. 

SENA'roR DAL'roN: There are two other canponents to this 

MR. EJ:MARilS: And we have given you at least seven different 

drafts of the bills. I am sure--

SENATOR DALTON: That's right. 

MR. En-lARDS: I know; I am not denying that. That is 

absolutely obvious. This bill has gone through a maturation ~ocess, 

notwithstanding the inactivities of this particular Ccmnittee on this 

issue. 

SENA'roR DALTON: Let's proceed with the questioning, okay? 

SENATOR COOI'ILLO: Mr. Chainnan, may I ask a question? \'bat 

bills are we conducting this hearing on, S-3187, S-3188, S-3189, and 

S-3190, or do we have a different set of bills now. 

MR. ~: Bingo. 

SENA'roR CXNI'ILLO: How can you expect us to ~oceed if we do 

not have copies of the bills you wish to speak about? 

MR. EJ:MARilS: I didn't call this particular public hearing, 

the Chairman did. The Legislature has not been in session to receive 

the conditional vetoes we announced we were going to be sending. we 

have those particular bills here before you. However, you have had 
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them delivered to you, to every member of the Legislature, in 

anticipation that the Camni ttee might want to take then up. But, 

technically they will be filed with the Legislature, if the Legislature 

is in session to receive them. 

SENA'roR CCNTILLO: Is there any assurance that the suggested 

conditional veto will be the actual one? 

MR. ErMARDS: 

'l'Or!orrow I have to-

Yes, I think you can be relatively sure. 

SENA'roR DAL'IW: carey, do you have any written materials 

that you can submit to us today? 

MR. E~: No, there are no written materials to be 

submitted. 

SENA'roR Di\L'IW: On capital and revenue bonds, okay, \rfhat is 

the total amount of revenue bonds that can be put in trust and issued? 

MR. EDWARDS: Mr. Chairman, at the request of-

SENA'roR DAL'roN: I don't care who answers me. Lee, do you 

want to answer, or Bob? 

MR. ErMARDS: Mr. Chairman, at the request of arrl fran our 

discussion with Assemblyman Herman and various public statements by 

members of the Legislature -- the Senate, including the majority leader 

~ we inserted caps into the proposed bills and they will be reflected 

in the conditional vetoes, in the total amount of $9 billion, $5 

billion for waste water treatment, $3 billion for resource recovery, 

and $1 billion for sanitary landfill closure. 

SENA'roR Di\L'IW: So, there is a definitive $9 billion cap; 

that is what we are talking about. 

MR. EIMARDS: It is a total amount that the trust will be 

able to float bonds for, borrow, or make loans for within the confines 

of those particular categories of projects. 

SENATOR DALTON: How does this $9 billion canpare to the cap 

in the Transportation Trust Fund? 

MR. EIMARDS: I think the cap in the Transportation Trust 

Fund is different in some respects, but it has the same impact. It 

puts parameters on, and it puts notice out to the public in a broad 

sense as to what the parameters of this particular independent 
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authority or trust frmd are. A trust frmd is a financing vehicle; it 

is not a policy-making vehicle. It does not make decisions on priority 

lists and those kinds of things, so there was a need for some kind of a 

parameter. 

Regarding the waste water treatment facilities of the State, 

a priority list has been established. That priority list has been 

priced out. 

SENATOR DALTON: What is the cost of that priority list? 

MR. Ern.ARDS: '!he priority list has been priced out at 

somewhere between $3 and $5 billion. So, we took the top nunber-

SENATOR DALTON~ May I interrupt, Carey? 

MR. EJ:X,JARDS : Sure • 

SENATOR DALTON: Commissioner, you said $3 to $5 billion. 

Are we talking about $3 billion, are we talking about $4 billion, are 

we talking about SS billion? What are we talking about? 

rot1ISSIOOER ROBER!' E. HOOHEY: Well, we are talking about a list, 

Dan, that does not get filled in one year. So we have a to-date cost 

of S3 billion. 

SENATOR DALTON: We have a to-date cost of S3 billion. 

CO~NISSIONER HUGHE'{: Right. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay, thank you. 

tffi. EU~ARDS: The resource recovery facilities at $3 billion 

were done in the same manner. There are a number of resource recovery 

facilities on the drawing board -- 10 or 11 -- that have been 
established as projects that are out there. 

SENATOR DALTON: What are the costs of those 10 or 11 
projects? 

.t-ffi. Ell-JARDS: They vary in amormts. 

SENATOR DALTON: Can you give us the names of those 10 or 11 

projects? 

CCMHSSIONER HUGHEY: The projects, Dan, that have gone to 

frmding or are about to go to funding because of an attempt to get in 

front of tax legislation for next year are probably in the S2 billion 

range. Right off the top you have a project in your district, which is 

the Pennsauken project. 
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SENATOR DALTON: That is in Senator Costa's district; I only 

have landfills. 

Ca·JHISSIONER HUGHEY: Okay, I'm sorry. You have Warren 

Cotmty, you have Bergen Cotmty, and you have Essex Cotmty. 

SENATOR DALTON: Pennsauken, Warren Cotmty, Bergen Cotmty, 

and Essex Cotmty. 

CCM1ISSIONER HUGHEY: You have three other cotmties at a 

stage now where they are talking about their bonding before the end of 

the year. They are Hudson, Gloucester -- and I think there is one 

other -- probably Camden, if they can get it together fast enough to 

address the financing this year. 

SENATOR DALTON: Now, Comnissioner, do you have, or does lee 

have available, the costs of each of those projects? 

COHMISSIONER HUGHEY: We have projected costs available for 

all of those projects. We can have that information to the Committee 

by this afternoon. The projects on the board that I have just listed 

for you are probably in the $2 billion range. We would probably take 

the projects which are being planned to S3 billion. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Right now you have $2 billion in 

projects, or you anticipate $2 billion in projects by the end of the 

year on resource recovery, and you have $3 billion in waste water 

treatJnent. 

C~1t1ISSIONER HUGHEY: That's right. 

SENATOR DALTON: Carey, to get back to the cap, if I may, the 

bills say approximately $5 billion for waste water treatment. I think 

they also say approximately S3 billion and approximately $1 billion. 

Is it an approximate $9 billion lid, or is it a $9 billion cap? Tony? 

ANTHONY J. PANNELLA: Well, maybe what we should first talk about is 

waste water treatJnent and I can give you an idea of how we came to the 

SS billion figure. The Federal needs survey estimated New Jersey's 

overall waste water treatJnent needs at about $4.6 billion. DEP can 

correct me if I am wrong, but their analysis of that needs survey 

established that the combined sewer drainage systems were 

underestimated by about SSOO million. 

SENATOR DALTON: Can we get a copy of that needs survey? 

HR. PNJI';EUP.: Yes, you can. 
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SENA'IDR DAL'IW: can you provide us with that? 

MR. PANNELIA: Yes. '!bat totaled about $5 million. When you 

add up the project priority list that DEP establishes annually pursuant 

to the Federal Clean Water Act, it ~ds up, I think, to around $3 

billion in present value needs. The reason why it doesn't show $5 

billion is because if the local government that has a waste water 

treatment need does not apply for Federal funds, it does not end up on 

the list. So, that $3 billion figure is grossly underestimated. Our 

actual needs, based upon the Federal government's review, are up over 

$5 billion. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IW: So, DEP say $3 billion and the Federal 

government says ~5 billion. 

MR. PANNELLA: DEP does not say $3 billion. 

CCI-1MISSIONER HUGlEY: We say real today costs, three. 

SENA'IQR DAL'IOO: He's saying "real today costs, three; you're 
II 

saying the Federal governm:!nt says five. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Dan, that makes sense. You have 

watched sewerage construction. You know what has happened over a 

decade. If we don't build all of these projects today, three \IIOn't 

last very long, and we are not going to build all these projects t:oday 

.under any proposal we've heard. 

SENA'IQR DAL'IQN: I agree. So, the cap itself is a finn and 

fixed cap at $9 billion? 

MR. EIMAROO: Well, it's five on waste water treatment, three 

on resource recovery--

SENA'IQR DALTON: Yoo said, approximately it's five. Is it 

definitely five? 

MR. E~: It's five, three, and one finn. 

SENA'IQR DAL'IOO: We should not concern ourselves with any 

references to approximates in the legislation. 

MR. EOOARDS: We should change them if they are approximates, 

Mr. Chairman, in that regard. 

SENA'IQR DAL'IW: Okay. 

MR. PANNELIA: Although the text of the veto message refers 

to approximately, the actual language of the bills themselves does not 

say approximately. 
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SENA'IOR CDSTA: The interpretative statement does. 

SENATOR DALTON: The interpretative statement that will be on 

the ballot says "approximately." 

MR. PANNELIA: It says New Jersey's needs are approximate. 

It does not say that the t:x:>nd cap is approximate. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay, so the t:x:>nd cap is not approximately; 

the t:x:>nd cap is definitively. 

MR. EIJiJARil3: Definitively five, three, and one. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IW: Okay. 

CCJ.tMISSIONER HUGHEY: The technical change that should be 

made, Mr. Chairman, is-- Everyone has a desire to have a cap. Let me 

make a point about the cappi!"B question which relates to cost. Your 

point as an opening statement was in terms of costs. We are talking 

here about real projects that will be dealt with in this State if 

cammunities are going to move forward, with or without State assistance 

in the fonn of any kind of an account. So, the $9 billion is goi!"B to 

be spent. The question is how. How will we spend it? How 

intelligently will we spend it? And, how much can we help? 

SENA'IOR DALTON: I agree. 

CCMMISSIONER HUGHEY: All right. So we are goi!"B to spend 

.the money capping anyway. The technical change that I would make, Dan, 

is to agree to a cap, but alla.v all three of the canponents to meet 

that. You know, at some point we may need less for waste water. If we 

can do sane things with this trust to get rore roney in quicker, as you 

and I both know, we may need rore roney for closure. Eventually, we 

may need more money on the resource recovery side. So, while I think 

it is a good idea to have a cap, and I think everyone who worked on 

this project agrees, I would alla.v scm:: flexibility within the three 

program areas. 

MR. E~: Particularly, Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

point out that the landfill closure issue is still one that the 

Department is tryi!"B to define and work on the cost of. So, that cap 

has a degree of arbitrariness to it. I think it was the best we could 

do with the data that is presently available. I would reccmnend that 

the Legislature--
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SENA'roR O.ZU.'.IW: Carey, can we get the data that is presently 

available on landfill closure? 

MR. EI:MARDS: Absolutely. 

SENATOR DALTON: cannissioner, can you get that to us? 

He's your boss, right, I can talk to him. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I wasn't aware of that, but, you know, 

you certainly can. Since about four years ago, I have had a lot of 

bosses. 

As you know, we have been sharing information on landfill 

closure with yoo for a number of nonths. We have scm= draft data that 

is available. 

SENATOR DAL'IDN: carey, yoo have been around here in varioos 

capacities for a while, has the Legislature or the public, in fact, 

ever before given away the authority to borrow this much money? 

SENA'IDR GORMLEY: If I may answer, we are not giving it away 

because we have legislative review on it. 

MR. EJ:MARDS: Mr. Chairman, I suggested back when you had 

your Ccmnittee hearing on Senator Orechio's and Senator Russo's bills 

that I was perfectly willing to deal with whatever controls the 

Legislature thought were appropriate to be assured that those loans 

.were not being misused or abused. I even went as far as to say then, 

and I will repeat it now, that I would be perfectly happy to sut:Jnit to 

the Legislature an entire loan list, for the ~islature to approve the 

same way it approves a project list now. 

SENATOR DAL'IOO: Is there any guarantee in the present bill 

to give the Legislature that oversight? 

MR. EI:MARDS: Not that degree of oversight, no. The 

oversight we have now contained in this bill is by far the JOOSt 

extensive legislative oversight that has ever been put forth. 

SENATOR DALTON: Can you describe that to us? 

MR. EJ:MARDS: I' 11 let Tony go through the details with you, 

but that was part of the discussions I hcrl with the Assembly Denocrats, 

Marty Herman in particular. 

SENATOR DALTON: And, also, what bill are we talking about? 

we want to know the mechanism of the legislative oversight and what 

bill we are talking about. 
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MR. PANNELLA: Senate Bill 3187 with the amendments that are 

before you today. 

SENA'IDR DALTON: Senate Bill 3187 with the amendments. 

MR. PANNELIA: The amendments essentially make the five-bill 

package conform substantively with the veto messages as will be 

sutmi tted by the Governor. I would say that every change is technical 

in nature. 

SENA'IDR DALTON: I'm talkiD,3 about the legislative oversight 

mechanism. 

MR. PANNELIA: That's all right; that's in there. It was 

outlined--

SENA'IDR DAL'IDN: Will you please get into the technical 

changes? 

MR. PANNELIA: Well, the technical changes within the 

conditional veto ~ressages and Senate Bill 3187 are not relative with 

respect to legislative oversight. The oversight we are proposing, 

which, in my judgment, is the strongest I have ever seen since I have 

been here, is the same in S-3187 as it was when it was introduced. I 

can discuss legislative oversight on that basis. 

SENA'IDR DALTON: Okay. So, the bottan line, as far as the $9 

billion, is concerned--

MR. PANNELIA: I • m sorry. If you would like, I will explain 

to you in as brief a manner as possible, t.'l-)e actual oversight of the 

Legislature over the projects within the trust. 

SENATOR DAL'IDN: Sure • 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: I think that was the question, and I am 

waiting for that answer too. 

SENATOR COSTA: Yes. 

SENA'IDR GARIBALDI: What is the ~rechanism for the legislative 

oversight? 

MR. PANNELLA: The ~rechanism that I am going to describe is 

essentially the same for all three components. I would just add at the 

outset that regarding landfill closure, there are certain priorities 

actually established within the bill. RegardiD,3 waste water and 

resource recovery, on March 1 of every year, the Department of 
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Environmental Protection would subnit to the Legislature a project 

priority list, one for waste water treat:lrent, aoo one for resource 

recovery. That list would entail the Department of Envirorunental 

Protection's recamended projects wicn should be fumed t:7j the trust 

in order of priority based upon DEP's review. 

The Legislature, in turn, would have "X" number of days -

forgive me, I forget the period - I think it is 60 days, to review 

that list and determine whether or not, in the Legislature's opinion, 

that list represents the best possible list we could put together for 

funding that particular project area. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Stop. What happens if the Legislature 

determines that it agrees with sane and does not agree with others? 

Tell me the mechanism. 

MR. PANNELIA: Okay. If the Legislature determines it wants 

to modify the additions or deletions, it makes those reoammendations to 

the Department of Environmental Protection. The Department then has 

approximately a 20-day period to review the recoornendations. 

Specifically, all recarm:mdations would be channeled through the Senate 

President and the Assembly Speaker to the Department of Environmental 

Protection. The Canmissioner of Environmental Protection would have 

,approximately 20 days to review the Legislature's recoornendations for 

change, if any. 

We would then sul::mit a project priority list again to the 

Legislature based upon the Department's review of the Legislature's 

recommended revisions. At that point, the Legislature will again look 

at the list to see if it is a list that is acceptable, aoo it will turn 

that list over to the Legislative Joint Appropriations Committee. The 

Legislative Joint Appropriations Committee will make--

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Stop. Suppose the Legislature reviews it 

the second time, as you indicated, aoo still does not agree? 

MR. PANNELLA: They have full power to recoornend to the Joint 

Appropriations Canmittee any changes whidl they see fit. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI : Okay. 

MR. PANNELIA: At that point in time, the Joint 

Appropriations Committee will review the list and make the final 
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changes or IOOdifications, whether they be additions or deletions of 

projects, and include that project priority list for each of the three 

components of the program in the Annual Appropriations Act. 

SENATOR G.lUUBAIDI: So, the bottan line - I'm speakil'l3 as a 

legislator now -- is, if the~e is a serious disagreement, a legitimate 

disagreement on projects, and the Legislature determines that Projects 

A, B, and C are not what we consider to be priorities, but X, Y, and Z 

are- Is the bottan line that the joint appropriations process will 

not appropriate m:>neys for A, B, and c, but they will for X, Y, and Z? 

Is that it? 

MR. PANNELIA: The bottan line is this: The trust will not 

be able to issue a loan or a grant for arrt project arrjwhere in the 

State unless that project is included in the budget they have already 

included in the Annual Appropriations Act, period. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: So the oottom line is, by our legislative 

appropriations process we really have the final say on the specifics of 

the projects. 

SENATOR DALTON: Let me follON up on that question, senator. 

Is that a line by line project list or a category by category project 

list? 

MR. PANNELLA: It is line by line, project by project. 

SENATOR DALTON: And, individual sums? 

MR. PANNELIA: And an aggregate appropriation by the 

Legislature. 

SENATOR DALTON: Not an aggregate, individual sums. Project 

by project, individual sums. 

MR. EDWARDS: No, aggregate. 

SENATOR DALTON: Aggregate, okay. So, in effect, we are not 

talking about line by line for a project; we are talking about category 

by category. 

MR. EDWARDS: No. Mr. Chai rrnan, if I may. I knON there was 

a major disagreement dealing with the Transportation Trust Fund and the 

Joint Appropriations Committee. What we are saying in this bill, which 

is different than the Transportation Trust Fund, is that we can not 

grant a loan out of the trust if it is not specifically listed in the 
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Joint Appropriations Act. The Governor would still have the power to 

delete projects that the Legislature added because oversight goes two 

ways. If you are going to decide the list, then we have to also have 

the right to reject duriD3 that particular project. we can't do 

projects that are not on that particular list. 

So, it is not category by category; it is project by 

project. It provides for an aggregate appropriation, and that deals 

with the issue that cane up in the Transportation Trust Fund Act, M'lich 

is that if you apply a specific amount of dollars to a project, those 

dollars may vary afterward. If you have a $2.5 million project and it 

turns out to be $2.6 million, what do you do? You're stuck until the 

next Joint Appropriation Committee meets? What do you do? 

So, we do it by aggregate and you approve the project, and 

you approve enough total dollars to do that project. Now, the 

Transportation Trust Fund Authority does not have those specific 

provisions. It deals with the appropriation of Federal roneys and 

various others. Since we were not able, and the Joint Appropriations 

Carmi ttee insisted in listing, not only project by project, but a 

dollar aggregate amount next to each project, we objected. I think we 

objected properly so, but that is a subject for another debate and 

.really not with this Camnittee. But I think the concept is. The 

concept of the Legislature having approval over every single loan 

transaction, in point of fact, and project that the trust fund decides 

to fund, is a major expansion of what presently exists in the 

Legislature's hands on waste water treatment, resource recovery, or 

others that the Federal goverl'liient funds. It is an expansion of the 

powers that are granted under the Transportation Trust Fund Authority 

that does limit us to project by project. We are not so limited in the 

Transportation Trust Fund Authority. 

As I said, if you dean it appropriate, if the Canmittee does, 

I don't think the Governor or this COmmittee would have any difficulty 

in arriving at language that would provide for an appropriation of 

every single loan, the same way you do right now. When we do an 8% 

grant on waste water projects, we do the grants very specifically in 

dollars. I see no difference in us doing the same kind of a list in a 
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separate piece of legislation, if you prefer that particular method. 

We thought the joint appropriations process· was better. 

We would have same problems dealing with changing our 

internal prioritization structure within the confines of an annual 

basis. We feel that has to be the Federal Clean Water Act standards, 

and we would have some significant problems dealing with that. 

SENATOR DAL'IW: Yes, I think that whole issue is important 

to this Ccmnittee. I don't suspect you want to do it in another piece 

of legislation. We would like to do it in this context. Just ooe IOOre 

question. One of the things I- The $9 billion cap, okay, does that 

only refer to the bonds generated by the $275 million general 

obligation bond issue? 

MR. EniARDS: No. 

SENATOR DALTON: Tony, what does that $9 billion cap refer 

to? Does that refer to the amount--

MR. EIMAROO: The caps are individual, so you cannot take 

them as an aggregate because they have different canponents. '!be $5 

billion is an aggregate amount of revenue bonds that can be issued by 

the Transportation Trust Fund Authority dealing with waste water. 

Actually, its total borrowing capacity - it can use Federal funds, or 

any money fr001 any source that came in to support that level of 

borrowing. It would then have the authority to go out and borrCM up to 

that amount. So, if you leverage finance $500 million into $5 billion, 

it would have the capacity to go that far. 

well? 

principal. 

SENATOR DAL'roN: I))es that include interest on the lending as 

MR. EDWARDS: No, it is just principal. 

SENATOR DAIJIDN: What we are talking about is

HR. EIMAROO: Just principal. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. It is a $5 billion cap on the 

MR. E~: Mr. Chairman, if I may elucidate a little. We 

dealt with principal only because we are dealing with projects that 

have to be funded to deal with principal also. If we are dealing with 

$4.2 million in estimated needs in waste water treatment, we are 
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dealing with principal, oot interest. '!hat ~uld have to be dealt with 

differently. 

SENATOR DM.'IOO: So, given the fact that it doesn't take into 

consideration interest, What cap are we talking about? Are we talking 
about $18 billion? 

MR. E~: No, we are talking about a $5 billion cap. 

SENA'roR DM.'IW: You're talking about $5 billion in 

principal; I'm talking about-- What is the total cost? 

CC»USSICNER HUGHEY: Dan, because the cap applies for the 

bond proceeds, you are never going to talk about a $9 billion cap. I 

mean, sane of the rroney in this trust -- the Federal dollars - is not 

going to be in a position to drive revenues, so you are really talking 

about a cap that is never going to be reached, in all three of the 

categories. 

But, we were asked by the Legislature, by whoever we were 

negotiating with at that p:>int, to agree u.[X>n a cap. we agreed on a 

cap based on what we thought the principal list ~uld generate over 

time. You could actually have a cap that was less. It ~uld never be 

higher. 

SENA'roR DAL'roN: In other ~rds, we're talking about -- Bob, 

just to stay on what you were talking about -- $9 billion, but we are 

not talking about that just being a cap on principal. we are also 

talking about that being a cap on principal and, also, any interest 

payback that may occur. 

CC»USSIOOER HlXiHEY: On the bonds? 

SENATOR DALTON: Yes. 

C(I.1MISSICNER HUGHEY: Yes, I think it applies to the whole 

booo aggregate. 

SENA'roR DM.'IOO: Is that right, Tony? 

MR. PANNELI.A: If you will hold on just a mcment, Mr. 

Chairman, let me see if I can explain it. The $5 billion cap for waste 

water, the $3 billion cap for resource recovery, aoo the $1 billion cap 

on landfill closure are aggregate oonded caps. In other ~rds, the 

trust could never issue rrore that $5 billion in revenue bonds with a 

landfill closure component. The $5 billion represents the total amount 
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of conds that could be issued. 

principal, I am not sure I understand. 

by the trust would have to--

The reference interest versus 

The aggregate issuance of boms 

MR. EJ:ltJARDS: It is principal, not interest. You canrx>t 

calculate the interest on it. I might add that the revolving loan fund 

of Senator Orechio's and Senator Russo's bills also have no cap on them 

at all. '!hey have no calculation as to what the interest would, in 

fact, be. I don't think any of us - and that is one of the problems I 

was having in answering your bigger question -- is arriving at how much 

those interest costs are going to be. 

SENATOR DMJIDN: It might be a lot rrore than $9 billion, 

given the interest. 

MR. ~: So might the bonds issued by the Envirorunental 

Trust Fund set up in DEP on the Senators' bills have an unknown ceiling 

to them. We do not know what their-- They do not have a cap at all. 

So, we think we are going a long way in dealing with the principal 

problem and saying that they will never be able to exceed what we are 

able to measure. 

SENATOR OP.L'IDN: See, Carey, what I am trying to get at is, 

we're talking about $9 billion as far as a bonding capacity is 

.concerned, but we are not talking about $9 billion as far as the debt 

that the property taxpayers might incur, okay, because of the payback. 

What I am getting at is, "What are we talking about?" 

MR. ECWARDS: A payback of loans is different than borrowing 

ability. Payback of loans given to a local government where they pay 

back is different than the bonding capacity or borrowing capacity of 

this trust. 

SENATOR DALTON: These loans have to be paid back. There is 

a $9 billion program that has to be repaid by the taxpayers of the 

State. It is a $9 billion plus interest program that has to be paid 

back by the taxpayers of the State. 

MR. ECWARDS: No, it's a cap, all right, on the total anount 

of authority which the public of the State is authorizing this 

particular trust fund to go, after the Legislature acts on the approval 

of those particular projects. So, the cap has t~ controls on 
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spending, if that is what you are talking about, and I think that is 

what you -were getting at. The one control is written right into the 

bill, as we said, at the request of various members of the 

Legislature. The second control is the approval to the joint 

appropriations process of the amount of loan to go out -- and projects 

to go out. So, the Legislature will, in fact, on an annual basis, be 

approving what the real operating cap is on a day-tcrday basis, or a 

year-tcryear basis. 

So, there are two cap controls. One is a total maximllll so 

that the public is canfortable that -we are dealing with sane finite 

number, and the Legislature is assured that that is the case for future 

legislation. The Legislature then, through the joint appropriations 

process, will be dealing with the second cap, whatever they authorize 

that particular year to expend. Obviously, they will have all of the 

data that goes with accumulative amounts, so they will be controlling 

that process and how much is, in fact, borrowed in total. 

SENA'roR DAL'ICN: Give me the projects you have, okay, under 

waste water treatment, under resource recovery, aoo under landfill 

closure. What is the ultimate cost to the people of New Jersey? 

cost? 

MR. E~: Whatever the Legislature decides it will be. 

SENA'roR DAL'!W: What do you project will be the ultimate 

MR. En'lARDS: I don' t know that I can project that. 

SENA'roR DALTON: So, -we don 1 t know. 

MR. ~= No. I don't think anyone can tell you what the 

ultimate cost will be. It will depeoo on what this Legislature ai'Xl 

future Legislatures approve on an annualized basis. 

SENA'roR COOTA: By the way, Carey, on the Orechio/Russo 

bills, there is a cap, that $250 million bond issue. So, that is the 

cap right there. 

MR. EOOARDS: No, it 1 s not. It is no different than this 

one. There is a booo that is issued here. The real amount of dollars 

and the dollars -we are talking about is the interest paid by the 

taxpayers of the State. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: Yes, but there is no rrore rroney that can be 

borrowed in it, Carey. 
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MR. EniARDS: The interest paid by the taxpayers of the State 

will be decided through appropriations, oooo issues, or repayment of 

loans. The repayment of loans is the same as in the revolving fund put 

into the Depart::Itent of Envirol'lilental Protection. There is m cap 

within the confines of that bill as to how many loans can be accepted, 

to the extent that that oooo issue can be loaned am reloaned over a 

period of time. How much interest are they going to charge on that? 

How mudl is that total cost? I don't know if I can say. 

SENA.roR <X>STA: Carey, in that bill we can only oorrow $250 

million. 

MR. Ell-lARDS: I know, but you know loan noney-

SENATOR COSTA: That is a cap as far as I an concerned. 

MR. E~: (continuing) -that has to be repaid with 

interest. The interest is-

SENA.roR COSTA: How much can you only oorrow? 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Carey, that is a gocrl point. Wait. 

That is a good point because it applies in roth cases. You are limited 

in either case by that which you start out with. we are talking about 

the cap of $9 billion like it is going to be spent tomorrow. It can't 

be spent or it can't be borrowed against to any greater extent than you 

fund the trust with or the account with. So, your practical limitation 

is $275 million in either case, Cathy. 

Now, in order to change that, in order to get anywhere near 

the cap provided for in this legislation, you would have to have 

another revenue source, a series of revenue sources, or another bond 

issue to charge to the trust. 

SENATOR COSTA: How much of the revenue bonds can you-

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: The leveraging factor here is really 

the only thing of concern. The leveraging factor works out to about 

one-third nore than we were talking about in the other case. You know, 

that is what--

SENATOR a::>sTA: How mudl of the revenue bonds can you issue? 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: About five. 

MR. EDWARDS: Five or six hundred million. 

CCMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Perhaps. 
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SENATOR DALTON: If you issue $500 or $600 million, what is 

the ultimate cost to the taxpayers as far·as payback, if you did that 

today? 

SENATOR GOIM:.EY: It depends on the individual deal as per

MR. EOtiARDS: I want to· expand on one cx:mponent. How much 

the taxpayers pay is going to depend on what projects are actually 

built. How much the taxpayers pay is going to depend on what this 

Legislature approves on the project list an:l the deals that go with 

them. I said I offered. If the Legislature wants to, they can approve 

the specific loans in addition to that. I find that a little 

cumbersane, and maybe time consuming. You also have to recognize that 

the local governments- We're saying this $5 billion maximum that we 

can calculate out there are projects that have to be built by local 

governments. They are goir¥3 to be spending that noney to build those 

projects. They are going to go out in the bond markets and borrow to 

do that. So, they are going to be paying interest charges on that. 

I'm saying that we can provide that a little bit cheaper. 

Your particular loan fund program that you passed also provides it a 

little bit cheaper. I'm saying they both do that. So, we are 

ultimately-- Both programs are going to ultimately cost the taxpayers 

.to pay less than they would otherwise. Remember, local government 

involvement in this program is voluntary. They are going to have the 

right to cane either to your program or this program. 

SENATOR DAL'roN: They don't have any right to care to our 

program; we have no program. It has been vetoed. 

MR. Er:MARDS: I understarrl that. We don't have a program 

either. 

SENATOR DALTON: What we are trying to do is loc::K at your 

program. '!here is only one program. 

C<>tMISSIOOER HUGHEY: No, there are two programs, Dan. <:ne 

is to do it on your own hook. 

MR. EI:MARil5: cne you voted for arrl one we are votil'¥3 for. 

SENATOR COSTA: Please, let me get back to this, Carey. This 

is the reason I was askir¥3 about the revenue bonds. We are speaking 

here-- You said the Legislature has oversight through the Joint 
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Appropriations Ccmnittee by an appropriation of the projects. Okay. 

According to this in S-3187, as I interpret it, the initial general 

obligation bond and Federal funds are what we are speaking of. 

MR. EIMARDS: Right. 

SENATOR COSTA: But not the revenue bonds. When it roncerns 

revenue bonds or interest that you have in the accounts, in this trust, 

then the Joint Appropriations Committee does not have anything over it, 

according to-

CCMMISSIOOER HUGHEY: No, that's not true, Cathy. First of 

all, let me talk about oversight. There is too much oversight in this 

bill. As a Department Chairman, I can tell you, (a) you don't have 

this kind of oversight on any other department, any other project list 

in the State currently--

SENATOR COSTA: We're not talking about $9 billion either. 

CU1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: Now, wait a second. Right nc:IW 1 all of 

the projects we are talking about, Cathy, are not going to go awey if 

you don't have oversight. Right now, this Legislature has no oversight 

on any of these projects. The community decides it has to go ahead to 

get out of a sewer ban, and they go ahead. There is no oversight from 

the Legislature. There is no involvement from the Legislature. 

SENATOR COSTA: You didn't answer my question about revenue 

bonds. 

CCM1ISSIOOER HUGHEY: I am going to answer it. The oversight 

applies to everything we do. we can't do anything with a project list 

unless it has the oversight of the Legislature. The project list is 

constructed of bond proceeds and interest on those bond proceeds, but 

every project list has to came from the Legislature -- twice -- once as 

I sutmitted to you for any program area and, secondly, to the Joint 

Appropriations process. 

SENATOR DALTON: Canmissioner, there is no oversight 

presently because we are not lending them any money. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: Well, that is not the-

SENATOR DAL'ION: Now that we are pro:posing to leoo them 

money, we are talking about oversight. 
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e<::MMISSIOOER HUGHEY: Dan, if you canpare the oversight-

let me tell you the parts of your bills that I like. The oversight was 

nowhere near the oversight in the bills that Carey has negotiated. 

SENATOR OOSTA: I' 11 care back to that. Go ahead. 

SENA'IDR DM.'IW: You are saying that the initial 

capitalization will not be enough to leverage $9 billion. 

MR. EIMARDS: That is absolutely true. 

SENATOR DAL'IOO: Okay. Will you care back to this 

Legislature and ask for m::>re in the way of capital, and hON much 

capital will be enough to leverage that $9 billion? 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: Dan, I think the only way anyone can 

get rrore capital into this account is through the legislative process, 

whether that is a bond issue, or whether it is a constant source of 

funding. 

MR. ~: A stable source. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: A stable source of funding. Either 

way, it involves legislative action to effect the money that is in the 

base of the trust. 

SENA'IDR DAL'roN: Senator, I 'm sorry. 

MR. EIMARDS: We are limited. The bottan line, Senator, is, 

we are limited by the amount of money that is appropriated by this 

Legislature as to what, in fact, can be leveraged aoo hON much 

borrONing can, in fact, take place. We have indicated sanewhere 

between $500 million and $600 million in various scenarios that could 

be leveraged under these circumstances. 

SENA'IDR DALTON: I would like, if we could, if there are no 

further questions on the cap component-- Okay? Are there any further 

questions on the cap component? 

SENATOR o::Nl'ILLO: Just so I understand it-

SENATOR DALTON: lee? By the way, you came in late. What we 

are trying to do is, there are several components to the trust fund. 

we are trying to take our questions canponent by component. 

SENA'IDR CONI'ILLO: I have one question on the cap, arrl one 

question on the oversight. On the cap, when they talk about the $9 
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billion cap, that is the amount of bonding you can go for, exclusive of 

the interest that is paid on those bonds? 

MR. EI:MARDS: That is a limitation on the amount of ultimate 

borrowing that this authority, this trust, can ever do, without going 

back to the public, because it was put on the bond issues themselves. 

So, it is a final sealing. The real cap is based on the appropriations 

that this Legislature makes, which are different. 

SENATOR CXN.riLLO: Okay, you said that before. When you say 

a $9 billion cap, does that include-- If you add interest or sanething 

like that, even though you can't calculate the percentage of it, the 

interest may make it $18 billion or $15 billion. 

MR. ErMTARDS: Yes. What we are sayi03 is, there are $9 

billion worth of projects out there in these categories. If they are 

going to be built, we are goi03 to give them the option to e<m: if we 

think we can do it a little cheaper for them. If they don't, they 

don't, but they are going to go out and borrow it themselves. If the 

projects are ever built, and they are not built with direct 

appropriation of Federal money -- I feel that they will obviously take 

that -- then they will be borrowing themselves. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay, but the average interest rate over 

20 years or so is going to double itself. If you are saying $9 

billion, it might be a potential of $18 billion. 

MR. EDWARDS: No. 

SENATOR CXN.riLLO: Okay. The other question--

SENATOR DAL~: Senator, do you have another question? 

MR. E.omuiDS: I might add that if the Camnittee would like to 

reduce that cap, they should feel free to do so. 

SENATOR CXN.riLLO: Is the cap specified? Where does the $9 

billion cap appear? Is it in a specific section of one of the bills? 

MR. E~: It is in the trust fund, and it is also 

contained as part of the public question on the ballot for the public 

to vote on in order to establish that particular limit. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Is it in the trust fund of the-

MR. EDWARDS: Is it in the bond issue? 

MR. PANNELLA: It is the Bond Act of 1985. 
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SENATOR DALTON: One of the areas that is most ~rtant to 

the people in South Jersey is the whole issue of landfill closure. If 

I may, I would like to direct my questioning to that at this point. 

SENATOR CXN!'ILLO: I would like to finish, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: '!here is a part here that I underscored, 

which is on Bill 3187. It seems that there is no oversight on the 

revenues fran the original bond. The money that recycles has no 

oversight. 

CX:M-HSSIOOER HUGlEY: Yes, there is. 

MR. EI:MARDS: Yes, there is. '!bey are the same provisions 

for secooo generation. It is not in the bill itself~ it is in the 

amendments, as we said -- the proposed amendments. You have copies of 

those~ they were delivered to you, whidl is in-

SENATOR OONTILLO: In the bill I have, there is no oversight. 

CG!MISSIONER HUGHEY: Paul, as a practical matter, it is, 

because the list provision provides it, no matter whether it is 

first-generation funds or second-generation funds. we still have to go 

through the process that was outlined with the Legislature. I have to 

prepare the priority list every year. It doesn't distinguish. 

SENATOR DAL'IW: Where is that? Do you want to know where it 

is in the bill? 

SENATOR OONTILLO: I am on Page 26 1 Section 22 of S-3187. It 

is clear. It says, "The revenue derived from the investments shall go 

through the trust without appropriations." So, where is the oversight? 

MR. EI.MAIIDS: That is only revenue derived fran the 

investment. That is a repayment, which will go back into the fund. 

SENATOR CXN!'ILLO: I understaoo that. My point then is, that 

section does not have legislative oversight. 

MR. EI.MAIIDS: No, but the ITOney can't get back out of the 

fund until the Legislature approves it. That is only money going in. 

SENATOR DALTON: As part of what you are supplyil'l3 to us, 

will you give that to us, TOny? 

MR. PANNELIA: If I could explain the difference- '!he two 

sections you are looking at are Sections 22 and 23 of the trust act. 
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Section 23 of the trust act establishes the priority mechanism for 

three com};X>nents of the trust. If you recrl those three canp::>nents, 

there is absolutely no way that the trust oould ever issue a grant or a 

loan for any project ever - first generation, seoon:l generation, third 

generation, and so on - that is not on the priority list. That is 

m.nnber one. 

Number two, when you look at Section 22, the language is 

technical. I would like to explain it in English. What it says is 

this: The trust is allOINed to use the proceeds of its revenue bords 

without the Legislature appropriating those revenue bonds to it. That 

is all it says. It doesn't say that the trust can loan those moneys, 

grant those rroneys, or use those rroneys to guarantee local debt. The 

trust essentially can't do anything with those rroneys, except leave 

them in acoounts - the perspective accounts established earlier in the 

bill. That section merely says that the trust can keep the proceeds of 

its revenue bonds without the Legislature appropriating them. That is 

all that section means. 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: You mean that revenue goes badt to the 

fund. It is not how it is going out of the fund. 

MR. PANNELIA: Exactly. It stays in the fund. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Stop right there. Stop right there. 

Wait a minute. I like to oversimplify things because I am not as smart 

as all of you. I'm just going to refer to one sentence, and you' 11 

explain that to me. 

In Section 22 of the bill, "revenues derived fran 

investments, etc.'' - that is what we are talking about, the rroney 

coming back - "may thereafter be applied in acoordance with the 

provisions of this act." That means anything? 

MR. PANNELIA: That is Section 23 of the legislative 

oversight-

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Okay. "For any oorporate purpose of the 

trust." I don't understarrl that. No.¥, maybe if you explain that, it 

would help us all. "For any oorporate purpose of the trust," what does 

that mean? 

MR. E~: The oorporate purpose for the trust is the 

purpose for which the trust exists -- the rroney in the waste water--
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SENATOR GARIBALDI: To loan m:>ney out. 

MR. ErMAROO: To loan m:>ney out.· And, that language has to 

be stated for bond counsel, for all the underwriters, and for all the 

people who get involved in the process. 

SENA'roR GARIBAlDI: That is what I don 1 t think we 

understand. What does that rrean? 

MR. EOilARDS: It is very simple. The investment IOOI'leys that 

cane into the trust have to go back to the trust, arrl they can only be 

used for the purposes of the trust- waste water appropriation. Those 

purposes are very clearly laid out. 

SENA'roR J::lhl.'IOO: Investment m:>neys and loan repayments. 

MR. EU'JARDS: Exactly. 

SENA'roR GARIBALDI: But, then it says, "without 

appropriation." What does that mean? 

the "out?" 

SENATOR OONTILLO: Will that appropriation go to the "in" or 

SENATOR GARIBAlDI: That is my question. It is not clear. 

MR. PANNELIA: I afOlogize, but when you recrl these bills so 

many times, you forget what amendments you made. This particular 

statute, Section 22, when we drafted the conditional veto rressages, we 

.read that section and we came to the same conclusion. It was fOSsible, 

although it was not our intention that that section could be 

misconstrued. We added a clause that says, "Except that the funds 

shall only be used to make loans, grants, or guarantees approved by the 

Legislature in accordance with the provisions of Sections 23 and 24 of 

that act." we expressly spelled it out to try to seal the issue. 

SENA'roR J::lhl.'IOO: You have no problem with that being added to 

this bill? 

MR. ErMARDS: No. It said that anyway, but in order to 

clarify it, we wanted to be absolutely-

SENA'roR OONTILLO: I don 1 t think it said it, and he didn 1 t 

think it said it. '!hat is why I wanted you to clarify it. 

MR. EIMARDS: Bond counsel brought it up. They had a 

question. 

SENA'roR OONTILLO: But, bond counsel is a subject for another 

day. 
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SENA'IOR GARIBALDI: We are beyond that now. It is now 

clarified. '!hat language does answer the 'question. I think everyone 

understands that. 

SENATOR I::IAL'ION: Landfill closure. Okay. '!be funds for 

landfill closure are derived from tipping fees by those who dump in the 

landfill. Correct? 

MR. EntJARDS: Correct. 

SENA'IOR DAL'ION: Okay. '!here are sane landfills that are 

closed, and others about to be closed, which do not have sufficient 

funds set aside for the purpose of closure. 

MR. EDWARDS: Correct. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. How many landfills across the State 

have that problem? 

fvlR. Ell'lARDS: I' 11 refer that to the Camdssioner. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: I don't think we can really say 

precisely how many have the problem. We do know that we have closed 

down over 300 during the last six or seven years. We always find 

something when we look. I think we are probably talkin:J about 

something in the aggregate neighborhood of maybe 200 that are going to 

need real attention as we go forward. 

SENA'IOR I::lAL~: Ccmnissioner, do you have a figure as far as 

the closure IlDney that is available as opposed to the estimated closure 

costs for the State is concerned? 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, we have that figure, arrl we can 

provide it to you, but that really doesn't give you the picture you are 

looking for, Dan. The closure figure that is available traditionally 

applies to those landfills that are still operational, and were 

operational when we had the law in 1981. The closure figure that is 

going to have an impact is really going to be those landfills that were 

closed without collectil"¥.3 any closure IlDneys, am principally those 

that were closed without collecting any closure rroneys that had 

municipal ownership or municipal investment. 

SENATOR DAL~: Okay. So, what we have of your bond issue 

is-- $50 million of your $275 million bond issue will help with these 

costs. Other than the State bonds funds and, admittedly, insufficient 
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moneys available fran the closure fund, is there any other noney 

available? 

MR. EIMARDS: No. 

SENATOR I:l.l\LTON: What would happen is, you would have the 

State donate $50 million in closure oosts. we don't know where the 

rest of the m::>ney is caning fran. 

MR. EIMARDS: Correct. 

<XJ.1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: The first run, Dan, is $50 millioo by 

which we calculate, having developed this by Marty Herman and yourself, 

that approximately $30 million is goi03 to go to those carmunities that 

face a burden from having taken, in the past, out-of-State waste. You 

have $20 million left for what we consider an aggregate problem that, I 

think, the $1 billion, which we have the cap on, is not understating 

the problem. 

SENATOR DALTON: How will the $50 million in State bonds be 

distributed? Is it going to be distributed in loans, grants, or both? 

COOMISSICNER HUGHEY: The $30 million is going to be issued 

in a canbination of grants and loans. The out-of-state component was 

designed as a grant component because there was no chance to recapture 

it. 

SENATOR DAL'IQN: Okay. So, the out-of-state canponent was a 

grant component, and in-state is a loan. 

MR. EOOARDS: A loan component. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. What source of revenues are goi03 to 

be used for loan payback? 

MR. E~: The J?eOple who dt.Jitp in a particular landfill 

will have to be assessed one way or the other. That varies around the 

State. It could be local goverrurents; it could be private canpanies. 

There are also priorities set up in the bill to do that. 

Mr. Chairman, I think it is important, at this particular 

point, to add that there is a missing component that has been 

recanmended on numerous occasions, which I an sure this Carmittee is 

aware of -- that is, the issue of stable funding. The landfill closure 

component is a $50 million drop in a very big bucket. The bucket is a 

minimum of 20 times larger than that. There have been discussions 
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about stable funding over a period of time, because this has sane 

finite lid to it, arrl we believe -- I think various members of the 

Legislature also believe -- that the issue of stable funding, as it 

addresses additional dollars for the other two areas, is probably more 

significant and more 1mportant in this particular oamponent, or account 

in the trust. 

Please remember that the trust is only set up as a financing 

vehicle arrl a way of getting dollars in arrl out as cheaply as we can 

possibly do it, not a way of determining and solving the priority 

problems. 

SENA'IDR DAL'K>N: The bottom line is that the loans are going 

to be repaid through property taxes. 

MR. EDWARDS: Or, through--

SENATOR DALTON: If you are a haneowner. 

MR. EDWARDS: Or, through individual-- Whoever the owner of 

the landfill is arrl from wherever he collects his money. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Essentially, Dan, they are being 

collected the sarre way now, and people have to borrl themselves at 

whatever the prevailing rate is to close landfills that were improper 

to close. 

MR. EDWARDS: Sure. The problem in Kinsley was a prime 

example. The legislation that we referred to earlier was a right of 

local government to go out and borrow, over a five-year period, using 

its own borrowing capacity to pay what was an onerous assessment made 

by the Kinsley Landfill on those local governments. The interest rate 

that those local goverrunents will be paying will exceed the kirrl of 

interest rate we are talking about here. Again, it is only a financing 

vehicle to provide a cheaper lunch, not a free lunch. ~at the 

legislation--

SENATOR DAL'IDN: It is going to be cheaper to use this 

vehicle than if they went out and issued bonds on their own? 

MR. EOOARDS: Yes, we hope it will. 

CGiMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, we know it will. It depends on the 

interest rate. 
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MR. EIMARDS: If it is not, they will obviously go out on 

their own. I mean, since it is a voluntacy act of the local government 

to cane, we are only trying to set up a vehicle by which they can have 

a cheaper option than the other options that are presently available to 

them. 

SENATOR DALTON: And, the difference is because of the 

subsidy from the State, right? That is why the State is cheaper. 

MR. ELWARDS: That is correct. 

SENATOR CCNTILLO: Yes, but they are paying that as taxpayers 

of the State. 

MR. EI:MARDS: That is correct. 

SENATOR OONTILLO: Also, in effect, they will be compelled to 

use this system because they are paying into it anyhow. 

MR. PANNELIA: That is under any program. 

MR. ErNVARDS: That is under any program. I haven't seen 

anything free yet, Senator. I have only found things cheaper. 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: The point here is, they are paying double 

taxation. Once it is set, once it passes the Legislature, as taxpayers 

of the State, they will pay into that. Once they are paying off those 

bonds as general taxpayers of the State, then it is al.Irost incumbent 

.upon them to follow through with the system. If they didn't have to in 

the first-

MR. .EIMARDS: No. 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: No? 

MR. E[J(JAR[)S: No, no, no. If they can do it cheaper-

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Mr. Chairman, it is also important to note 

that some municipalities don't have a very fine rating, and same of the 

authorities we are dealing with don • t have an excellent booo rating. 

As a result, they will pay higher prices automatically. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator, I don't understaoo the difference 

between what you are proposing here and what we proposed in the bills 

that were vetoed. What is the distinction? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: If I may, you ~uld have to cross-reference 

another section. Obviously, no one disagrees that the closure 

component is under-funded. I think the concept we have to look to is 
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the fact that when you have a large enough amount of funds, as we would 

with the waste water canponent, you have the capacity to set up a 

reserve fund. '!hat reserve fund gives you the capacity, or the 

backup, in certain districts that don't have, shall we say, as good a 

bond rating as others, to offer the ability to bond those districts at 

a lower interest rate. '.Ihat is because there would be a reserve furxi 

present. There would be greater collateral. 

SENATOR O.ZU..TON: Are you saying you are going to use waste 

water money for this -- for closing landfills? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: No, I didn't. I didn't say that at all. I 

was just giving it as an example. 

SENATOR DALTON: '!hen, Bill, my point is--

SENATOR GORMLEY: I was just giving it as an example. 

SENATOR O.ZU..TON: Let's focus on the question I asked. \t'lat 

is the distinction between what you are doing and the bill that was 

CV' d? That was the question. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: '!here is a difference. Dan, there are 

a number of differences. 

SENATOR Ilf\L'IW: Thank you. I want to hear them. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: '!here are a number of differences. 

First the bill that was CV'd didn't have a program attached to it. 

'!here was no interest established. It was a program that was going to 

be developed • 

'!he program that has been outlined in this legislation was 

worked on with Marty Herman to handle a specific set of problems which 

provides for an out-of-State component. The key component of both-

SENATOR DALTON: Do we have that, Commissioner? Do we have 

that here today? 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: It is my information that TOny has it, 

but I don't kna.v where Tony is. What are you looking for, Dan? 

SENATOR DAL'IW: The landfill closure component of the trust. 

CCJtiMISSIOOER HUGHEY: You should have that bill. 

MR. EI:MARDS: Mr. Chairman, you asked for the difference 

between- The bill that was passed has an urban aid canponent in it 

that required the money to go to urban aid districts for landfill 
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closure as a priority. Most of the areas in the State that are 

affected by this are not urban aid municipalities that have landfill 

closure cost problems being assessed against them. That is one. 

SENATOR DM,TON: Where is-

MR. EiliARDS: Secondly, it has the leveraging capacity. 

There is a difference between the two. 

SENA'IDR Di\L'IW: And, I am asking where the program is. I 

mean, tell me, is it in the bills? 

MR. PANNELIA: 'lhe landfill closure is contained in S-3187. 

SENATOR DALTON: S-3187? 

MR. PANNELIA: Yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. I)) you have any flow charts or 

anything you can give us on landfill closure? 

CCMMISSIONER HUGHEY: The key is the trust, the ability

SI:.'NATOR DALTON: Are you going to issue revenue bonds for 

landfill closure? 

MR. EI:MARDS: No, not without a source of revenue. 

SENATOR DALTON: Then why do we need an authority? 

CXJ.1MISSIONER HUGHEY: First of all, it is not an authority, 

Dan. It is a trust. Secondly, it has the ability to do two things 

that yours didn't. It can merge canmunities and do some bonding for 

them collectively. It can keep a reserve account and take their rates 

lower than they would be under ordinary circumstances. 

What you do is, you get into the question of what a trust can 

do that a loan account can't. Effectively, a trust can make a 30% 

difference in your investment q>p::>rtunities, and it can act as a 

guarantee for authorities in bonding that does not exist in a simple 

loan account. 

MR. EiliARDS: Not in revenue bonding, Mr. Chairman. It 

requires a revenue source as q>p::>sed to leverage financing. You should 

not strictly lock in leverage financing and say it is revenue bonding. 

It is not. Revenue bonding requires a direct source of revenue. 

The Transportation Trust Fund works off of revenue bonds. 

Our particular prop::>sal before you does not have a source of revenue, 

so we are not dealing with revenue bonds. 
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If the Legislature were to see fit to deal with the concepts 

that were proposed by Marty Hennan - the· Governor's eooorsement of a 

constant revenue source - then, as an option, we could flip fran 

leverage financir¥3 that did not include revenue borx:iir¥3 to leverage 

financing that did. Right row, we don' t have the option of revenue 

bondir¥3 in any of the canponents. 

SENA'IOR DAL'IOO: So, what you are saying is, you only have 

the opportunity of GO bonding. Okay? 

MR. EI:MARDS: No, no. Leverage financing, as the 

COmmissioner pointed out, still gives you the capacity for the leverage 

repayment provisions to set up reserve accounts, and to set up 

insurance programs for which you can borrCM the roney cheaper arXi 

re-loan it to local governments or other entities at an am:xmt less 

than they can do it due to the general structure arXi financial 

stability of that trust. 

Your loan program can't do that kim of leveragir¥3 if you 

can't re-borrow again fran various other sources. The whole ex>ncept of 

leveraging is the only difference between your program and our program. 

SENA'IOR DAL'IUN: Is the bond rating of the State going to be 

less than the bond rating of the trust? 

MR. EDilARDS: No, the bond rating of the trust will be less 

than the bond ratir¥3 of the State? 

SENA'IOR I.:l1\IJIDN: The bond rating of the trust will be less 

than the bond rating of the State. 

MR. ~: Lower, yes, that is correct. 

SENATOR DAL'ION: Okay. So, our approach was to utilize the 

bond rating of the State. 

MR. ErMAROO: No, we are utilizir¥3 the Triple A bond rating 

of the State to do the original borrowing to put into the trust fund. 

We put it into a trust fund. That trust fum can then borrow. If you 

put it into a loan program, then that loan program can' t borrow. '!bat 

is the difference in the program. 

The terms and conditions of how you go about borrowing are 

what we are really talking about, instecrl of talking about the 

conceptual difference of an expansion of power and an expansion of 
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options that are available for quick response to a very, very ~found 

set of problems - landfill closure, resource recovery, am waste 

water. Sinply, that is the difference. 

SENATOR DAL'IUN: Okay. If, in fact, as \lile did appropriate 

$50 million within the budget to address that closure problem - the 

immediate problem in SOuth Jersey - and if, in fact, you established a 

trust, tell me the distinctions. 

CCMMISSICNER HUGHEY: The distinction is that the trust can 

utilize its reserve capacity to help oammunities get a better rate on 

a collective basis than you can under a loan account. It also has the 

advantage of leveraging. 

If you take a dollar in a trust, and you take a dollar in an 

account, the leveraging alone is going to add ooney to the account. 

SENATOR DALTON: You are saying you are goir'V3 to l:x>rrow that. 

MR. EIMARDS: '!he trust will l:x>rrow. That is correct. 

SENATOR DALTON: What is your revenue source? 

SENATOR C<Nl'ILID: '!he repayment of the loans. 

SENATOR DALTON: What is your revenue source? 

MR. EIMARDS: '!he original appropriation, whether it is a 

l:x>nd proceed or a cash appropriation, plus the repayment of the loans. 

SENATOR COSTA: How long will that take? 

MR. E!JdARDS: The same period of time your repayment loans 

take. You can structure it any way you want. 

Mr. Chainnan, this really gets to sanething that I think is 

very important and causes what I think is a lot oore acriiYOny on the 

issue than the issue deserves. The only difference between anything 

the Legislature might propose that doesn't go into a trust as opposed 

to what goes into a trust is the ability of that trust to choose other 

financing vehicles to assist local governments or projects in being 

canpleted. It is the option of using creative financing that exists 

today, which all businesses use to expand the options that are 

available. 

Businesses have found out, and we have found out ourselves in 

the Transportation Trust Fund, that we can get ooney and expand either 

the total dollars oore quickly and/or provide those dollars a little 
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cheaper than they can be fran other sources, as long as both require 

borrowing. All right? 

The only difference between your program, in the broad sense, 

aoo our program is that ours goes one step further than yours. We can 

do exactly, and we can be limited to do exactly what your program says, 

arrl no rrore. Or, if the Legislature so desires aoo approves it, it can 

expand that capacity to say, "No, we are going to do sane leverage 

financing here. We are going to do this project or that project." 

But, this can happen only after the Legislature approves it. If the 

Legislature says no, you could even lock the trust into exactly what 

your bills say they intend to do. 

CCM1ISSIOOER HUGHEY: Dan, let m: put a caveat on this. 

Because of the way we constructed landfill closure, which is sort of 

after we ha1 the can:p:>nents of the trust together, the a1vantages of 

the trust concept were least likely to show in this oamponent. 

First of all, we have constructed a can:p:>nent that is going 

to give 60% of it away right fran the beginning. Secondly, our 

capacity is going to be sanewhat limited to helping carmunities m:!rge 

at a lower rate than they can get ordinarily with a reserve account. 

In every other cam:p:>nent, or if new money canes into landfill 

~losure, you can use the flexibility that the trust gives you 

progressively. 

Right now, we know and you know that this is an under-funded 

part where we are going to put rrost of it out in grants anyway, am 
these are the two pieces of the program that look rrost similar to your 

legislation and the Governor's proposal. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IDN: What I would like to do, if I may, is, I 

would 1 ike to take an hour for 1 unch arrl then care back afterwards. 

Thank you very much. 

(UHll BREAK) 
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SENA'roR DAL'IW: I would like to call the public hearing back 

to session. Carey, are you ready? (affirmative response) Literally 

or figuratively? (laughter) 

I would like to start with sane questions that Senator 

Contillo wants to pose regarding the resource recovery cxwnponent of the 

trust. Senator? 

SENA'roR CCNTILID: Okay. I didn' t interrupt this norning' s 

hearing because there was enough heat, but there are a couple of 

questions I have, if you don't mind. I would just like to touch on 

them. 

Senator Gagliano- at, he is not here. At any rate, he 

suggested that one of the reasons why we needed the trust was because 

of the situation in Wild\IIIOOd where the raw sewage is covering the 

beaches right now. 

It seems to me that the bill that was vetoed took care of 

that quite clearly, quite easily, and the m:>ney was granted to them, 

according to the priority list fran the DEP, not as a loan, but as a 

grant. I just thought that staterrent was incorrect. 

CGtMISSICNER HUGHEY: Actually, I think the statement is 

correct. The program that you, at one p::>int, approved is a gcxXi 

,Program. It was the same allocation of m:>ney, and I don't want to 

belittle that program in any way. But, it did not have a leveraging-in 

factor, so therefore, it had a finite number of projects that it could 

get to. 

All of you have received, or can receive, the sewerage 

construction priority list. There are 256 real projects on that list 

and a number called INAs -- innovative projects. 

As I run the numbers of the bill you passed -- I have never 

seen any numbers other than the ones I've run for oamparative purposes 

-- you could conceivably get to project #91 on that list because there 

is no multiplier and no leverage. 

SENATOR CCNriLLO: Okay. That is exactly my p::>int. Wild\li'OOd 

is project #5. 

CCMMISSIOOER HUGHEY: No, there are a number of projects in 

Wildwood. The project that would have to be done before the Wildwood 
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problem is corrected is in the 130s or the 120s and, therefore, would 

not be reached under your program. No project over 91 on the real 

priority list would be reached. All the projects on the priority list 

would be reached under our program. 

SENATOR CCNriLLO: On the first page- I guess I am reading 

the wrong-

Ca.tMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, you are not reading it wrong, but 

you have to read-

MR. ~ARDS: There is rrore than one project, Senator, to do 

the whole program. 

SENATOR CCNriLLO: Okay. The entire program? 

MR. EI:MARDS: Right. To solve the problem, there is rrore 

than one project. If you go through that list-

CG1M.ISSIONER HUGHEY: Paul, go fran #5 to i199, which is 

Wildwood Crest - if you have a copy of the priority list. Or, go to 

#195, whim is-

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Which lxx:>k are you looking at? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Are we going to go through this again? 

SENATOR ~BALDI: Well, you have a green one and I have a 

yellow one. I don't know. So that we know what we are talking about

CClv1MISSIONER HUGHEY: It is the proposed priority-

SENATOR GARIBALDI: I have the 1985 bulletin. 

cx:x-1MISSIONER HUGHEY: It is the proposed-- I don't think it 

would differ that much. It is the proposed priority list for 1985, and 

there is a Wildwood project within the top five. But, you also have to 

go to #195, wnidl is Wildwood City, whidl has the major part of the 

problem. Number 199, which is Wildwood Crest, has a major part of the 

program problem. So, there are three towns involved in the current 

problem in the Wildwoods. 

SENATOR DALTON: When will you get to them? 

Ca.tMISSIONER HUGHEY: We will get to them-- It depends. I 

can't predict the year, but we would get to them through leveraging. 

SENATOR COOTA: Camnissioner? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Did I hear you correctly? You said that 

under your proposal, there is a total of 286 projects? 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: There are 256 projects, plus 30 INAs, 

so there is a total of 286 projects. 

SENA'IDR <X>STA: Ccmnissioner, who rated that? 

C<Ht1ISSIOOER HUGHEY: cathy, the list is made accordirJJ to 

the priority list established by the Federal Clean Water Act standards. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: How could they put that so lCM when it is so 

urgent? 

CCM1ISSIONER HUGHEY: Because there are 286 urgent projects 

in the State of New Jersey. That is why we are here today. You have 

a number of those projects in your carmuni ty, or in your district, 

which also would not be funded under your proposal -- the proposal that 

was voted on. 

The question really is, how do we get to all of them? I 

think that is what 'Ne are all here for. we are both willirJJ to make an 

initial canmitment, which I would like the Canmittee to know that I 

still consider inadequate in terms of overall canmi brent. But, the 

question is, can we leverage the commitment? That is really the basic 

question, aoo under our program, you can. Under your program- Under 

a program -- I don't think it was anyone's program - you can't. 

As 1 made the run -- and, you may have a run that is 

pifferent -- your program stops at 91. I could run any district in 

this State, show where you are on the priority list, and shCM whether 

you are hit or not. You are not hit; a major part of Dan's project 

isn't hit; and, Paul's projects aren't hit because of where they are on 

the priority list. 

The question is, can you work out a strategy that gets to all 

of them in sane way? The answer is, under the trust we could. 

SENA'IDR J::lAL'IDN: Well, under the straight GO bond route, you 

could too. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: 

make continual canmitments. 

No, you can't, Dan, unless you want to 

Under the proposal you saw that the 

Governor had, you can't. The camni tment is not there. 

SENA'IDR DAL~: You make further canmi tments. That is 

correct. 
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CCMMISSIOOER HUGHEY: well, if you make further carmitments, 

then you ought to use a multiplier and make them earlier. I mean, if 

you want to say to me, "we need more money," I would say, "Yes." If 

you want to say, "we need more noney in a simple loan account,• I would 

say, "No." What we need is more money in the trust account. 

I am not questioning the fact that we could use nore 

resources. I am saying that we ought to leverage those resources. 

SENATOR G.lUUBALDI: Dan, may I ask a question? I would like 

to get in on this, please. 

(laughter) 

SENATOR DALTON: Sure. You want to get in on this? 

SENATOR G.lUUBALDI: Yes. 

SENATOR a::lNTILLO: But, you've got the latest book. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: I brought the most recent one I had. 

<XJ.1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: By the way, it has stayed the same for 

three years. we made a commitment to keep the list--

SENATOR GARIBALDI: well, I just canpared, and the numbers 

and the priority listing are identical. Maybe the dollar amounts have 

changed. 

CCM>1ISSIOOER HUGHEY: There has been one exception between 

.last year's list and this year's list, which happened to raise, by 

accident, part of the Carcden County project. But, it was legitimate, 

and it fit under the Clean Water Act standards. '!hat is the only 

change since I took this job. 

We said we were going to freeze the list; we were going to do 

it under the standards one time; and, we were going to start to work 

our way down that list. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: I would like to take a practical 

example. I have a small town in my district -- the Borough of 

Helmetta. It is having a crisis in that it has a sewer problem that it 

has to uP3rade. It has been ordered that it has to uwrade it at great 

expense to the taxpayers. '!his is a small camnuni ty. There is no way 

that it has the fiscal capability to subsidize that project on its own. 
As I look at the prop:>sed priority system and the priority 

project list for Fiscal Year 1986, I note that the Borough of Helmetta 
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is listed in rank at i 113. Now, you are saying that the first 91 

projects would be included in whatever we have at this t~. 

CClw1MISSIOOER. HUGHEY: No, under whatever we have at this 

time, we are probably goir¥3 to get through 15. 

SENA'IDR GARIBALDI: Oh, at this time. With the bond issue

Whatever you were comparing the two with, you said 91 projects. 

CCM>USSIOOER HUGHEY: Yes, I was being asked, and only for 

comparison's sake is there a difference between what was initially 

proposed and what we proposed. '!he answer is that, yes, there is a 

practical difference on how many projects we can get to. 

SENA'IDR GARIBALDI: Let me rephrase that. How would 

Helmetta-

SENATOR DA.L'IDN: I think the premise of your answer, though, 

is giving the arrount that was bonded under the GO borrl route. If there 

was roc>re roc>ney initially via the GO bond route, we could get much 

further than 91. 

CClw1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: No matter how much roc>ney you put in, if 

you leverage, Dan, there is an additional factor that accrues to your 

benefit. 

Let me tell you ha..; I look at the two lists in an aggregate 

.sense. You have experts who can look at our numbers. As I look at the 

two numbers, you can do $1.6 billion with the initial camnitrrent. We 

can eventually do $2.6 billion, and that is the leveraging factor. All 

right? The leveraging factor accrues to your benefit. 

Now, if you put roc>re roc>ney in, under both of our programs, 

you can do better, but I would say to you, there is no reason not to 

leverage it because we have the need. 

sorry. 

Back to your question; I'm 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Mr. Chairman, let me get to the 

practicalities, so that I can go back to my constituents arrl my towns 

and tell them what is happening here. 

Here I have the Borough of Helmetta. Assuming that we 

accepted the leveraging process, how would the Borough of Helmetta-

Where would it fall within this priority list since it is outside of 

the priority now? How would it become applicable under this new 

funding procedure? 
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CCMMISSIOOER HUGHEY: Let me tell you-- I am going to have 

Tony give you the concept of the trust. N<:M, how do you apply? Right 

now, that ccmnuni ty would have two choices until we do sanething 

collectively. It can go on its own, or it can wait for a grant, which 

would take it for the rest of all of our time, because there isn 1 t 

going to be a grant program. 

SENA.'roR GARIBALDI: They don 1 t have time. 

CCMMISSIOOER HUGHEY: The Clean Water Act against which we 

play this whole thing - I think we all understand that -- goes into 

effect in 1988. These people have to meet a standard or stop movement 

all together. 

With that caveat, under the trust, they would apply to the 

trust. Tony, do you want to explain that and take it through the trust 

process? 

SENA'IDR GARIBALDI: Assume the project was a $10 million 

project. How would they apply? 

MR. PANNELIA: You are saying that they have a need, and they 

are going to apply for funding. What number are they on this priority 

list? 

SENA'IDR GARIBALDI: According to the list I have, they are 

.listed in rank as #113. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Let m: explain it because Tony is 

obviously going to be a little bit hesitant on this. 

For any carrnuni ty that is on the list canes into the trust 

and says, "We want to m:::>ve forward--" 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Any one on this list? 

CCMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes. Any one on the list. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: How about a carmuni ty that isn 1 t on this 

list, yet it has problem? 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: If they are not on this list, then they 

have a real problem because we can' t even get to the ones on this 

list. I am being honest. 

SENA.'roR GARIBALDI: How come? I am trying to be realistic. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: They are in big trouble. They care to 

the trust, and they say, "We are not reachable in a grant program at 
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this point; we would like to opt for a loan program." At that point, 

they can be given one of b.lo things, dependiD3 upon their standiD3 on 

the list and the funding of the trust at that point. They can either 

be given a loan right away - dependiD3 upon where they are oo the 

list -- or, they can be given a firm take-out date based on the 

proceeds of the trust. In other words, knowiD3 when the loans are 

turning over, they can be given a take-out date. 

cne of the keys to the revol viD3 account is that. We focus a 

lot on leveraging, and I think that is very important. But, the second 

key to a revolviD3 account is the takeout -- beiD3 told that maybe 

three years down the road, you will be taken out in long-term financing 

with a loan. That is critical to the carmunities. 

All of you represent communities where takeout has been more 

tmportant than where you were on the grant list. The short-te~ debt 

has become a bigger problem than the facility itself. We have a number 

of examples in this State where short-te~ debt has became bigger than 

the project cost. Knowing when you can get taken out of trust is 

almost just as imp::>rtant as gettiD3 the initial loan. They could then 

go forward on their CMn with it, and take out three years down the 

road. That is the concept. That is ho.v it works. Or four years down 

the road, or five years down the road, depending on how--

SENATOR GARIBALDI: (interrupting) But, they can apply 

irranediately rather than having to wait for some angel to come out of 

the sky to provide them with--

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: There are no angels in this process. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: What would be the debt service we would 

be talking about? I know if a cormnunity now goes on the public bond 

market, you are talking 8% or higher. Now, what would be a relative 

interest rate that that community can anticipate? 

MR. PANNELIA: Even in the absence of a stable funding 

source, all of our projections established that in financing through 

the trust, local government can draw down its overall project costs 

over the life of the project by about 40%. 

Ca.iMISSIONER HUGHEY: But, I think the answer to you is-

SENA'IDR DAL'IDN: What analysis are you referring to, Tony? 
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MR. PANNELI.A: Well, I believe that even the document we 

release last June on waste water established that. 

SENA'roR OMJIDN: Where does it establish it? Is that part of 

the technical papers here? 

MR. PANNELI.A: Yes. 

SENATOR 01\L'roN: 'lliis is what we got on waste water. we got 

your spread sheet. Is this it? 

MR. PANNELIA: We delivered a canprehensive document back in 

June - about 40 or 50 pages long - that specifically related to waste 

water treatment. 

MR. ErMARDS: 'fue question that I think the Senator asked 

with reference to his township, under the bills that are on the 

Governor's desk right now, there would be no application you oould make 

to the loan fund that would be paid because there would be no capacity 

to reach them in that particular process. If the trust were in place, 

there would be the capacity: (A) to reach them, aoo (B) to make the 

loan application. The difference--

SENATOR DAL'roN: When would you reach them? When would you 

reach 113? 

MR. EIMARDS: I don't know. 'fuat would depeoo on how much 

.each project was, and the trust would have to evaluate that. I would 

probably say that that would take about six or seven years to get to. 

If you were to ever get to stable funding, you could accelerate that 

particular process. 

SENA'roR DAL'I'CN: When would you reach Wildwood - at 1 09? 

MR. Eil'JARDS: I don' t know. Maybe it would be in four or 

five years. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Dan, it could be the secooo year. '!his 

is an optional program. People may decide that they are going to stay 

on grant lists for four years. Number 195 may decide that they want a 

loan, and they are going to take the best deal they can get. 

Peter, I think the real question yoo asked is, what is the 

interest rate? 'fue numbers we ran were based, I think, on 5%. When I 

started out with this program, I was hopin:; to provide no or very low 

interest loans -- 2% loans. But, the question is, how much do you 
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charge the fund with? It changes the interest rate you have to 

charge. But, the runs that were done were done at 5%, and I think the 

runs you did -- or, as I understand you did -- were done at 6% when the 

other proposal was bein:J discussed. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: So, it is a significantly lower interest 

rate to the communities that would participate in this program. 

MR. EOOARDS: It emphasizes two things about the trust and 

even about the revolving loan fund because the same would apply if you 

were in the first 91. Suppose you were 85 on the list? At sane point 

in time, you would, in fact, be reachable under the revolving loan 

fund, and the same process could take place. 

The question is, those over 91 on that list could not, in 

fact, be reached with the existing appropriation of dollars. With the 

same appropriation of dollars, the entire list can be reached. I think 

that gets to the crux of the difference. 

The interest rate you would probably pay would be the same 

under the revolving loan fund, or pretty close -- within miniscule 

dollars -- both of which would provide a cheaper program. Maybe it 

would be a program this town oould afford, or maybe one they couldn't, 

even if it is cheaper. That is a decision that each local government 

is going to make. 

The last i tern I would like to point out about that would be

SENATOR CCNTILLO: But, you said it is cheaper. 

MR. EIMARDS: The person who would approve it as to what goes 

on the list the way we have the priorities set up would be the 

Legislature. You and the Legislature would be involved. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Each specific project? 

MR. ErMAROO: Yes, as the applications cate up, there will be 

a list every year that will be presented - the projects that are 

ready. The Legislature will have to approve that particular list. You 

would ultimately decide where they went, what the terms and details of 

it are, particularly as compared to all the rest. The Legislature will 

have to make that particular judgment, just as we in the Administration 

will make the recommendations. 

SENATOR CCNTILLO: Can I ask him about the word "cheaper?" 

He used the Y.Drd 11 cheaper. 11 
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SENATOR [),l)J.1~: Sure. 

SENATOR CXNI'ILLO: You Scr:f it is 'cheaper in maybe the overall 

costs, but certainly to the municipalities, the difference between 

payiDJ an accelerated loan over 12 years, even at a low interest rate, 

is going to be very rostly to the nunicipality while it is happening. 

MR. EI:MA.ROO: Excuse me. Wait a minute. You are gettiDJ to 

probably the crux of a lot of the confusion out there. '!here is oo 

fixed aroc>unt of years. You could do 12 years, 15 years, 20 years, or 
25 years. 

SENATOR CXNI'ILLO: Is there a town father who wouldn't take 

the longest time of prepayment at such a low interest rate? 

MR. E~: Yes, they would take a longer period of time, 

but--

SENATOR CXNI'ILW: Only if they want to be reelected. 

MR. EI:MARDS: Paul, the program would depend on how many 

projects you have to do and how low an interest rate you can give to 

reach all of the projects. The more you spread it out, the less the 

total savings are sanetimes. Maybe you pay less on an annual basis. 

Some towns say, "we want to pay it off in 10 years. I would rather 

take the hit now if I am going to save money over the lODJ run." But, 

the option is there for local government to come back to the trust fund 

and say, "'!his is one I think I can afford, and my users think they can 

afford, both of which are cheaper than if I did it myself." 

SENATOR CXNI'ILLO: But, the interest rate then is sanewhat 

flexible. 

MR. EmARDS: Absolutely. 

MR. PANNELIA: Not so much the interest. What is flexible 

are the terms of the loan and the terms of the repayment schedule. 

SENATOR CXNTILLO: One element of the terms of the loan is 

the interest rate. You say 5% very quickly, but it could also be 9%. 

MR. Eil'JARDS: well, for instance, we did a run on 5% using 

the same dollars, and you did one on 6%. The interest rate is a 

component of the total issue. What I have been trying to oammunicate 

all along is, if we get mired down, are the loans going to be 6%? Are 

they going to be 5%? Are they going to be 12, 15, 16-1/2, or 18 
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years? Those are all decisions that the trust and the revolving loan 

fund will have to make within whatever parameters the Legislature and 

the Governor agree to set for them. 

SENATOR DALTON: But, your premise is that you are workil'r3 on 

a 12-year loan. What I am saying is, if you extend the terms of the 

loan, do you readl all of the folks on your list? 

MR. EI:MARDS: Yes, if we get 20-year loans, we ex>uld do all 

of them. 

CCMMISSICNER HUGHEY: The answer is, Dan, yes, we do. We 

don't get there as fast. We ran three scenarios on the Administration 

proposal and three scenarios on your proposal. We ran them CNer 12 

years, 15 years, and 20 years. What it really boils down to is, the 

length of years has an impact on the number of canmuni ties you reach 

and at what stage. 

In all those cases - and, this is the scenario - under 

whatever year you want to run than under- If you run than at 20 

years, you hit fewer projects in total dollars funded. 

SENATOR DALTON: can we get that, Camnissioner? 

CCX'-1MISSICNER HUGHEY: Absolutely. 

SENATOR DALTON: ~ you have that broken down? 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Oh, yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: Well, the original. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I have a small marked list, yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: If we could get that for the recor~ 

MR. ErNJARDS: We are going to give you that, but what we 

don't have are sare of the runs to back it up. They are still being 

worked on. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: These runs are based on what your 

consultant is now looking at, which was provided to you in June. We 

had to guess a little on same of the components of your proposal. We 

ran the same kind of base. Everything is equal. The dollars are 

equal; the camni~nt is equal. In 20 years, you can get to 1.3 

billion as ccmpared to 1.07 billion. In 15 years, you start to 

increase the number of projects you can get to under both scenarios. 

Under our scenario, you can get to more. In 20 years, you just go up 

proportionately. 
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We have run it holding everything the same -- all the costs 

the same, and what the paybacks are. Both programs would benefit fran 

more funding. Holding everything the same, there is no question about 

the number of projects you can get to. We will provide this to each 
member of the Committee. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Corrrnissioner, you start out with the 

equity loan, and it appears to be a two-thirds equity loan 

circumstance, leaving one-third of whatever the total funding is that 

goes into an allowance for reserve or some bank reserve acc01.mt. Is 

that the way I understand it? 

C<M-USS lONER HUGHEY: No. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: That third is reinvested, and that is 

what develops your leverage? Is that your leverage? 

UNO PEREIRA: Dan, let me answer that. In the paper that was given 

to the Committee in June, it happened to use, as a basis, a system--

SENATOR GARIBALDI: A five-to-one ratio. 

t1R. PEREIRA: (continuing) --where two-thirds of the money 

was simply taken as it was received from the appropriations -- the bond 

issue -- and loaned as equity loans. There is no difference in the two 

proposals as far as that is concerned. 

The other one-third comes from the leveraging the 

Commissioner has been talking about. In that case, some money is set 

aside in a reserve. The trust is able to borrow five times as much, 

and it uses the reserve as a guarantee. It is able to take the money 

it gets -- the five times as much -- and offer a below-market interest 

rate, roughly 80% of the market rate. 

CCUUSSIONER HUGHEY: For the other third. 

~ffi. PEREIRA: For the other one-third of the project cost. 

Every project will get a tv.u-thirds, heavily subsidized with State 

money, low-interest loan at one-third below the market -- 80% of the 

market rate. That results in, if you look at this chart, a difference 

in annual repayments--

SENATOR COSTA: \,Je can't see it. 

lffi. PERSIRA: I'm sorry. 

SEN.A..TOR COSTA: Hy eye sight is not that good. 



C<Me1ISSIOOER HlX.iHEY: Just talk about it. 

MR. PEREIRA: Let roo tell you what it does. 01 a 2Q-year 

basis, it results in a town, for $1 million, having to pay back 

$105,000 every year in payments. Without the leveraging, they would 

have to pay $102,000. The difference is that by leveraging the money, 

the trust could get to roughly $1.4 billion in projects as cppos~ to 

roughly $1.07 billion in ~jects. 

SENA'IOR .I:lM.TON: so, what you are doiBJ is establishii'J3 a 

State guarantee. 

MR. PEREIRA: You are takiBJ sare of the noney that is 

appropriated and using it in order to get a better interest rate. It 

is set aside in a reserve account to get a better interest on the State 

guarantee. 

MR. EDWARDS: It is not a State guarantee, senator. It is a 

reserve fund. You put up $10 million to guarantee the repayment of the 

debt. Based on the collateral, they will lerrl you five tiroos that 

much. You can borrow five times that much. 

SENATOR DALTON: It is a State furrl guarantee. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: It is a trust fund guarantee. 

MR. EIMARDS: They call it a reserve fund. 

SENA'IQR GARIBAlDI: I would like to pursue that to try to 

simplify it. The only reason why is because I am an accountant, and 

this is my bailiwick. You start out with $1 - whether it is $10 

million or whatever - all right? Now, if you take t~thirds of that, 

it is 67 cents. That goes into equity loans. Am I right? 

MR. PANNELIA: Yes. 

SENA'IQR GARIBALDI: The balance of 33 cents goes into the 

reserve, wtlich is wtlat we are leveraging at an advanced or accelerated 

interest investment. 

MR. PANNELIA: Based upon investiBJ that 33 cents in a 

reserve account, you can reduce your debt at roughly five times--

SENA.'IQR GARIBAlDI: Five times. There is a ratio of five to 

one, which now gives us five times 33 - $1.65, or $1.67 -whatever. 

Now you have your original - if I understarrl it, the aiOC>unt you have 

in equity loans -- 67 cents, plus the $1.65, which gives you $2.32. 

All right? 
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Now, take that same dollar under whatever proposal we have

the one the Governor vetoed, or whatever -- what would that dollar be? 

It would only be a dollar; it could never be anything m:>re than a 

dollar. Am I right? That is the ~inciple of accelerated leveraging. 

SENA'IQR DAL'IW: Why couldn' t it be anything m:>re than a 

dollar. 

SENA'IQR GARIBAlDI: Because you start out-

MR. ~= Because you can't loan it out again. 

SENA'IQR DAL'IW: But, if you establish sane sort of a 

guarantee, why do you need a trust? 

MR. ErkVARDS: The Constitution does not allow the 

establishment of a reserve furrl in the Treasury a.OO the borrowing 

against that without going back on the ballot. 

SENA'roR DAL'roN: Why can't you establish a reserve fund for 

local government? 

MR. E~: That is what the trust does. 

SENA'IQR DAL'IW: Why do you need a trust? 

CCJt1MISSIONER HUGHEY: You can call it a reserve fund for 

local governments or a trust, but it is not a simple loan account, 

Dan. It has to be called somethirg different than what you have to 

~rk within the present structure. 

SENA'IQR DAL'roN: I agree with that. What I am tryirg to get 

at is the trust authority, or whatever you want to call it, necessary 

to get your leveraging. 

MR. ~= If it weren't, and if anyone can give us 

another way of doing it, we would gladly embrace that. It is the only 

vehicle that we have been able to came up with that would allow us to 

do that particular leveraging, whether it be by a reserve fund, a 

stable source of funding, or an insurance program. All of those kinds 

of guarantees that help, along with the repayment contracts that you 

have, allow you to go out and leverage that m:>ney and get m:>re money 

inmediately. That 

is how we reach more projects on the list than you do without the 

reserve. 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Dan, you have a consultant that I have 

haj the opportunity to work with before. ·I don't care what you call 

it, but you need a mechanism for financing these projects that does not 

currently exist. We call it a trust. SatE of the things you don't 

like about the trust package currently, primarily that it looks big, 
all happened through negotiations. 

SENATOR DALTON: Don't be presumptuous, Commissioner. I was 

raising questions this morning. 

CCMM.ISSIOOER HUGHEY: Well, then let' s presume for a minute 

that we both like it. (laughter) 

SENATOR DALTON: Don' t be presumptuous. 

Celw1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: Let's presume for a rnanent that I like 

it. The reason that I like it is because we have had to deal with all 

of these issues. How do you do it within the existing State 

constrictions -- G~e constitutional constrictions? The way you do it 

is, you set up a financin:J mechanism that has the ability to leverage 

funds. 

The current situation we have in the State doesn't permit it 

unless you do it some way like this. I think it could be called 

sanethin:J else. 

MR. PANNELLA: I think it is important to point out that the 

Federal government, in fact--

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Has accepted leveraging. 
MR. PANNELIA: (continuing) --has accepted leveraging. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Leveraging is a sophisticated approach to 
capital financing. 

MR. PANNELLA: 'nle two pending bills in Congress right now, 

S-1128 and House Bill No. 8, both expressly permit the States to 

utilize their Federal capitalization grant funds for leveraging. 

SENATOR COSTA: Could you clarify somethin:J for me? 

Regarding the interest that is charged to each municipality, who comes 

up with that? Why does it differ? 

MR. EDWARDS: Each municipality has a different project and 

there are different costs involved. Sate of the costs are eligible; 

sane of them aren't. Some of them are things they want to build 
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themselves that aren't mandated by the program. so, it is virtually 

impossible to canpare municipalities. You can, but we haven't been 

able to run a m:XIel for all 286 projects at this particular point 

because they are all subject to very local joogments oy local MUAs, 

county MUAs, and local municipalities. They are going to have to pay 

back that particular loan. No one is saying they have to take that 

particular loan. we are only trying to make it available if they are 

going ahead with a project to make it cheaper. That is is exactly wat 

the proposal does that you have already passed. It is to try to make 

it available to them for less money. 

They have to repay it, and they have to repay it at 5%, 6%, 

or whatever interest am::>unt is ultimately established through the 

process that the Legislature is going to have to agree on. 

SENATOR COSTA: Fran five to nine, is that the percentage you 

are speaking of? 

CCMvtiSSIONER HUGHEY: cathy, let ne clarify the five to 

nine. We made the run based on the subsidized part being 5% loans that 

could be changed, and you could sey it couldn't go over 4%. 

SENA'roR COSTA: Who makes that decision, the legislators or 

the Governor's office? 

MR. EDWARDS: Well, I expect it is going to be the local 

municipality. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: No, it isn • t the local municipality; it 

will be the trust and I imagine it will be uniform. The only thing 

that changes beyond that, whatever that is, is 5%. It is 5%. The only 

thing that changes is the on~third guarantee whidl is established at 

80% of the market. Now you can actually have a piece of legislation--

SENA'roR COSTA: Is that in the bill, Canmissioner? 

cn-tMISSIONER HUGHEY: Pardon me? 

SENA'roR COSTA: Is that in the bill? 

ro1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Is that in the bill? 

SENA'roR COSTA: Yes. 

ro1MISSIONER HUGHEY: No, I think we have left sane of the 

responsibility for money management to the trust. 

SENA'roR COSTA: What you are saying could be thrown out the 

window if the trust decides--
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CCJe1MISSICNER HUGHEY: Well, the Legislature is represented on 

the trust, as is the Mministration. It is not a trust that operates 

independently of either of us. 

MR. EiliARIE: '!bat is the ()ne responsibility that the trust 

has to make -- to put the best financial package together that it can 

so the market will absorb a leveraging transaction. 

SENAroR <nsTA: so, one-third of that loan would be 8% of the 

market? 

CG1M.ISSICNER HUGHEY: Eight percent of the market and the 

rest would be considerably- No, actually it would be below that, I'm 

sure, under anyone's option. 

MR. ErliAROO: Under your proposal, Senator, the Treasurer and 

the Governor would sign off on a loan proceeds' account, which would 

establish interest rates and terms that would be exactly the same. 

SENA'IDR GlUUBALDI: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR DAL'IQN: '!his is all Senator Contillo's time. 

SENAroR COSTA: General obligation loans would be 
competitive. Wouldn't that be different? 

MR. EmARDS: No, the general obligation bonds would be met 

with the financing. They put it into a revolving loan fum set up with 

the State, the Treasurer, and the Governor. My understanding of your 

bills is, you have to sign off on the loan program that is ultimately 

established -- the loan program that goes to local goverrunents • 
Remember, the general obligation bonds are a way we can take 

cash and appropriate it, and do the same thing if we had the cash. It 
is a way of getting money into a revolving loan program. There is more 

money coming in. 
The Federal government has to put money into that revolving 

loan program based on what their-- Two bills are in Congress now, so 

that pot of dollars will go into either your revolving loan fund that 

you have already passed or into the trust. Both of those groups will 

establish what the loan terms are: 10 years, 15 years, 20 years; 6%, 

5%. They are based on whatever parameters are approved by the elected 

area of government, the Legislature, and what the Governor put in the 

actual bills. 
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S~R OOSTA: Carey, the Orechio-Russo bill states 50% of 

the quorum; it is listed there. 

MR. EI:MARDS: Yes, I understand that. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Am once you make a carmi tment like that

MR. EDJARDS: You are locked into it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: You are locked into it, obviously, am you 

cannot judge things based up:>n the market or whatever. That is the 

type of flexibility you want and need. 

S~R c;a)TA: It says 50% of the prime or less. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Yes, that is right. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: The reason why you have to have 

these protective devices in any kirrl of revolving account is because if 

you are in a high-interest climate, there are communities-- I know if 

I were the mayor of a carmuni ty, and I could borrow rconey at 5% and 

then reinvest it at 10%, I would do it. But, municipalities are 

prohibited by State statute under the bonding provision securities of 

the State from doing that. That is what you call arbitrage -- is that 

the term, arbitrage? - and that is prohibited. 

So, we have to have these protective devices in here that if 

the financial climate should change, we could still- I think your 

rates will change with that. I think that is part of your amendment 

that you proposed in here. As the prime rate changes, so will your 

rate. 

MR. E~: I have been told--

SENATOR GARIBALDI: But, it will always be lower. 

MR. ErMARDS: I have been told, Senator, that over 60% of the 

municipalities or MUAs on this particular list do not have any bond 

rating or financial rating under which they could presently sell their 

own notes. 

SENATOR OOSTA: According to the reports we have, over 33% 

of all the municipalities in the State have Triple A ratings. 

MR. Erl'lAROO: No. 

SENATOR OOSTA: This was given to us by the Division of Local 

Goverrunent services. 

SENA'roR DAL'ION: The Division of IJ:>cal Government services 

has provided us with that information. 
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SENATOR COSTA: I have it right here, Carey. 

SENATOR Gl\RIBAIDI: I do not think 33% of the towns are even 

on the bond market. 

SENATOR COOTA: Because sane of them have not even been 

asked--

SENATOR DALTON: 'lhat is sanethirY:;J you have done to us a 

couple of times. Can we have a copy of that list, because I can go to 

the Governor arrl ask him to have the Division of U>cal Gover!'liEnt-

CGIMISSIOOER HOOHEY: well, that does not happen to match 

with our list. They are tryirY:;J to take a borrl ratirY:;J arrl apply it to 

products, which does not typically work even when I do it. '!bose 

projects do not happen to match up, arrl they are GO bonds as CJPIX>Sed to 

project bonds. So, you know, I think we have to be consistent here, 

and I doubt that 33% of these people are in a Triple A ratirY:;J basis to 

move forward with their projects. 

SENATOR DALTON: Canmissioner, you can have that by this 

afternoon. I will get it to you, and I will make sure it is there. 

{laughter) 

Conmissioner. 

we are goin:J to show you how cooperative we are, 

SENATOR CXNI'ILLO: May I ask my secorrl question? I forget 

what it was. 

The other question that concerned me was: What are we using 

for collateral on these loans, not so much the revenue bonds, but the 

general obligation bonds? I know we left the landfills behind us. FOr 

instance, if a municipality is fortunate enough to get a general 

obligation bond to help cover its need--

MR. E~: ( interrupting) The loarr-

SENATOR CXNI'ILLO: The loan. They would have problems paying 

it back so, they would default on that loan. What is the oollateral 

for that loan? 

MR. EOOARDS: There is an intercept of most of the State aid 

that goes to that local gover!'liEnt, if it is a local goverl'liEnt. For 

instance, if they get gross receipts' money, gross receipts' IOOney 

would be intercepted. 
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As with any other borrowing, they have to post sufficient 

collateral to guarantee then payment. We ·spell it out in the bill as 

to what the collateral would be that the trust could write into those 

loan agreements. They do not have to write then all in, but they could 

write on the intercept that nost of their State aid dollars would go to 

that local government. 

That is assuming it is a local government that borrows. If 

an MUA borrows, they do not have any State aid. They would then becane 

the creditor. In that case, you can rely on their contract the way the 

regular bond markets rely on their contracts with the local government 

to pay. 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: Let's take the town first. 

MR. EI:MARDS: Okay. 

SENATOR CONI'ILLO: I was a member of the local Finance 

Board-- I can remember the State having to go in and take over sane 

towns. 

MR. EDWARDS: Yes. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Of course, they were mismanaged and simply 

had no dollars. So, in this case, if the town has a little bit of 

trouble and cannot pay its loan obligation, it gets a little sick, so 

.to speak. The State would cane and kill it by holding back its State 

aid? 

MR. EDWARDS: The trust has the right to do that as collector 

of a debt, the sarre wey a bondholder does. Suppose local government 

went out into the bond market and sold bonds to build that project, 

which is their only other option. If they defaulted on bond payments, 

then the bondholders went back and forced that local goverrunent to 

pay. Either the local government increases taxes, or the bondholders 

accept or take their assets, or take their bank accounts. They have 

the right to do that under their bonds. Local government does, and you 

know that, Paul, from sitting there and what the Legislature has done--

Whenever a town gets into this kind of problem, ultimately they kind 

of get bailed out. Part of the plan works in order to satisfy those 

debt obligations, and it would be no different under the trust than it 

would be if it borrowed on its own. The bottom line is that the assets 
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that could, in fact, be attached would be exactly the same as they 

would be under the trust. 

CCMMISSIOOER HUGHEY: Now, I think there is a difference, 

Paul, havin:J been in State goverl'llrent now for four years. If they went 

down on a loan fran the trust, they would appeal to people like you to 

pass a piece of legislation that gave them a way out. If they went 

down on bonds, they would declare bankruptcy and the State would step 

in arrl try to make them hold. But, as a practical matter, there is no 

difference. They are going to finance these projects one way or the 

other; they are goin:J to have an obligation to carry those projects. 

The only thing that is a little bit different is that it is a 

public sector loan, and it has been my experience with the loans I have 

given to local canrnunities on water projects, that sanebody tries to 

pass a bill every year forgiving the loan repayrrent. But, as lon:J as 

the Legislature steps in and provides the ooney, that could be a way 

out. 

SENA'roR CCNriLLO: Okay. When I first asked the question, 

the question was not on the revenue source for sewage authorities and 

the like, but on where there is no revenue source, where you cannot 

crank up the user fees. The landfill clause, as I said this morning, 

j.s the weakest part of both of our programs at this point. We all know 

we are startin:J a process that is goin:J to be a lon:J process and where 

there are no fees typically associated with closure. 

Now, let's canpare that which is imperfect, by my own 

admission, under both of our programs, with the current situation. I 

have a mnnber of towns in my county that are now goin:J through 

closure. They do not have an option on closure. There are 

environmental standards they have to meet. They are bonding closure. 

They are paying the prevailing rate for closing landfills, and they do 

not have a choice. What we are trying to do is provide the choice of a 

lower cost way to do the s~thing that they are doing today. I do not 

think that anybody thinks we have the whole answer. 

MR. EIMARDS: In answer to your collateral question, Paul, 

and to expand it just a little, there is absolutely no difference in 

the collateral pledged to the trust or to the public bond market. 
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SENA'IDR CCNI'ILLO: It might be a little easier for a 

municipality to obtain the loan from the trust though. 

MR. EIMARDS: I think it \f.Quld be easier, and I also think 

the Commissioner p::>inted out very properly that I do not believe a 

State authority would ever throw a local government into a bankruptcy 

situation. 

SENATOR OONTILLO: In effect, the State will be-

MR. ~= A much nore sympathetic creditor. 

SENA'IDR OONTILLO: But, there will be no credit; the State, 

in effect, is banking up all these loans. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: No, not without action by the 

Legislature. What I was doing was drawing an analogy with water supply 

bond act loans where, if we make a loan and saneone three years down 

the rocrl does not want to pay, he can go to the Legislature anj ask for 

a piece of legislation that forgives the loans by providing the noney 

out of the General Fund. That option exists under either set of 

circumstances. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: No, no, no, no. Under your insured loan 

segment, if you have any loans coming from your insured loan, that is--

CC1>1MISSIONER HUGHEY: There is actually a bigger safety 

.factor. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: And, that is at a high interest rate, so 

you do not make any-

MR. PEREIRA: I think it is imp::>rtant to understanj that 

before we even get to the State aid intercept issue, it is clearly 

defined in the trust act as a last-resort remedy. The trust act itself 

establishes a meaningful role on behalf of the Division of Local 

Government Services in the Department of Community Affairs for 

reviewing loan applications. 

The procedure we establish in the trust is: ( 1 ) the State 

Treasury, in its capacity, is the chief fiscal officer, and we have to 

sign off on every loan; and, (2) the Division of Local Goverl'liient 

Services, which has review p:>wer over the fiscal affairs of all local 

governments municipalities, counties, or any of their local 

agencies -- has review over the trust loans. Even more important, it 
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has review over the annual budgets of those same local governments and 

agencies that are goirr:J to be canirr:J to the trust for loans. 

So, throughout their annual budgetary process, the Division 

of IDeal Government Services would ensure that the local goverments 

establish budgetary procedures that would enable them, to the safest 

degree possible, to repay those loans. '!he safeguards are there before 

you even get to a default situation. we built that into the trust. 

'!hat is why the State intercept provision is clearly a last-resort 

procedure. 

SENATOR COSTA: Trust is another word for authority, correct? 

SENA'IDR GARIBAlDI: Fiduciary, that is all it is. call it 

whatever you want. 

SENA'IOR COOTA: It is an authority, and IIDst people do not 

like authority because they do not like their final savings taken awa:t 
fran them. This is what happens with a trust, and legislators do not 

like that either. 

SENA'IDR GORMLEY: It is not an authority in terms of a county 

authority that could directly put assessments, for example, on the 

sewage construction or whatever they would have to go ahead and bond. 

In order for this authority to have control, there would have 

.to be an application fran the local unit making a mandate that a 

project actually could go forward so that the prerogative of local 

authorities is much stronger than the prerogative of this authority. 

Theirs is only }?ennissive; that is all it is. A local authority versus 

your MUA, your county, your county utilities authority, or whatever, 

would have much greater control because it cannot pass it directly on 

to the taxpayer. In this case, it is an application fran the county or 

the authority, and it is permissible. 

MR. EDWARDS: The general objection to authorities is a lack 

of accountability. You have a runaway inde}?endent group which is not 

accountable to taxpayers and, in reality, is not accountable to 

anyone. That is the general canplaint, whether is it an MUA, or 

whether it is a State authority. '!he amount of controls we have on 

authority today and the proliferation of them have caused a great deal 

of problems because of their lack of accountability, and no one agrees 

with that IIDre than this particular Governor does. 
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We are not looking to put together an authority in the sense 

that it has all of these independent powers to do \lttlat it wants. We 

only want the authority to be the vehicle to allow us to do leverage 

financing. That is \lttly I have hcrl objections to the oversight 

provisions that are in there, so that the elected officials -- in fact, 

the Legislature and the Governor -- have the kinds of controls through 

the oversight mechanism that prevent anyone fran legitimately making 

the argument that this is an authority in the traditional sense. 

Responsible people continue to be the elected officials in that ~ooess 

and are-

SENATOR DAL'IW: Is today your first day in transportation 

trust too? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: The authority, or trust, or whatever you 

wish to call it -- the canposition of the members of this authority -

is really not responsible to the elected legislators. The Governor 

obviously is the one person who ap,tX>ints, I think, five out of the 

seven members or part of his cabinet. 

In other words, you have five members from the Administrative 

Branch, and you have two members appointed by the Legislative Branch. 

Well, you see, that is sort of an imbalance. 

MR. ErMARDS: That was not what I was referring to. The veto 

power of the Governor is watched. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I understand what you are saying, but 

there is no direct line of res,tX>nsibili ty from the taxpayer and the 

citizen to that authority. 

MR. EI:MARDS: That is what I am willing to do. That is the 

,tX>int I have been trying to make for a significant period of time. The 

Governor has veto power over amendments, and he is an elected official, 

so he can prevent anything from happening. We have a lot of 

authorities that have that. 

I am offering the Legislature the opportunity to take this a 

couple of steps further -- approve every loan and exercise that 

authority. We are only looking and recommending that the Legislature 

put together a vehicle that allows the State of New Jersey to do more 

to solve these problems. Put in place what you think is necessary in 
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order to guarantee that you do not have a runaway authority. 

to give you that. 

SENATOR COSTA: How about a priority list? 

We tried 

MR.~: 'Blat is Wn.y we went through the process of the 

responsibilities of the authority, which is the financing. Approve the 

loan; put it in. we have no objection. 

SENATOR COSTA: How about the priority list? 

MR. EIMARDS: The priority list is-- First of all, it 

already goes to you based on regulations that we have to adopt 

publicly. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: Are you going by the list itself? The trust 

would have to go by the list itself? 

MR. ~= Yes, it has to. It has no control over the 

subsidy programs. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: This trust does not create a priority 

list; it is created as prescribed in the legislation by us working with 

the Legislature. It does not do the loan list; you do. What it does 

is, it provides a financing vehicle for leveraging. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: If you are just using this as a vehicle for 

leveraging, why do they have the ability to buy, sell, or lease 

property? 

MR. Er::MAROO: Take it out. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: Take it out? 

SENA'IDR GP.RIBAIDI: I would like to put it in. (laughter) 

MR. ErMARDS: Senator, I will even go one step further. 

There are specific loans that the authority, the trust, or whatever you 

want to call it, has to go out and borrow in the general marketplace on 

this leveraging. I would be perfectly willing to set up a mechanisn by 

which the Legislature would have an approval of that, or same vehicle 

by which the Legislature could have oversight to prevent that fran 

happening if you think that the procedures, the amounts, or the 

interest rates are improper. 

The only thing I would ask for, in putting that particular 

canp::>nent together, is a tim: line. That has not been accanplished yet 

because in the marketplace, it is very important to go out when the 
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market is right. '!he only problem with Legislature involvement is, we 

have two rronths that we do not neet as · we have in these past two 

rronths. When we break for appropriations, the Legislature does not 

neet. So, I need a vehicle. We adjusted this with the refurxiing 

proposal with the Joint Appropriations Committee. We set up a 

mechanism, a borrl refundil)3 proposal, that was acceptable to us, whidl 

allowed them to approve, or appear to have approval, of the mechanics 

of that refunding, which is a borrowil')3 fran the public. I would be 

perfectly happy to duplicate that again so the Legislature would be 

rrore canfortable. We are not tryil')3 to create an authority that has 

any semblance of control which is not responsible to elected officials 

or to the general electorate. 

MR. PANNELLA: Specifically, Senator, the General Obligation 

Refunding Borrl Act provides that the Joint Appropriations Subccmnittee 

on Transfers has to sign off on any refund of State debt. We could 

establish a similar procedure for trust revenue bonds. The trust could 

not issue one single revenue bond without the sign-off of the 

Subcanmittee on Transfers of the Joint Appropriations Carmittee. I 

can't think of a more meaningful legislative oversight over trust 

revenue bond issuances than that. 

SENAIDR GARIBAlDI: Senator Costa and Mr. Chairman, what the 

Administration is attempting to do here, arrl what it did do with the 

Transportation Trust Fund Act,· was sanething that had to be done in 

keeping with the special legislation to be adopted by the Federal 

Congress. Here is the bill that permits what we are talking about. It 

cannot be an authority. It is strictly a fiduciary that is charged 

with the responsibility of looking after and overseeing the application 

of the funds in the revolving account, which creates the business of 

leveraging. 

SENAIDR COSTA: It is an authority. 

SENAIDR GARIBALDI: No, it is not an authority. Who cares? 

Well, I would like to read this into the record. This is fran Senate 

Bill 1128 of the Federal Legislature: "Forms of revolving fund 

assistance, in addition to the extent provided by State law, the State 

may extend, may issue revenue or general obligation bonds to finance 
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projects for construction of treatment works described in Subsection 

A.1, arrl on the State's priority list uhder Section 216 usii¥3 the 

amounts in such fund as a source of revenue or security for the payment 

of interest arrl principal on such bonds. If the proceeds of the sale 

of such bonds are deposited--• 

SENATOR COSTA: '!hat is-

SENA'IOR GARIBALDI: No, it is "only. • I can read fran the 

other sections which talk of the mandatory restrictions as to heM it 

is-- It is clear, and I suggest that you look at the record to show 

how it should be done. 

SENA'IOR DM.'ICN: We have, and we want to m:>ve on if we can. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Are we going to vote on S-3189? 

SENA'IOR DAL'IOO: No, we are not, Senator. 

SENATOR Gl-UUBAIDI: we are not going to vote on these thiJ'¥1s? 

SENA'IOR DAL'IOO: No, we are not. This is a public hearing, 

and we do not vote on bills during a public hearing. 

SENATOR Gl-UUBALDI: Mr. Chairman, I have to leave. I have 

another commitment at 3 o'clock. 

SENA'IOR CCNriLLO: I understand. I listened to you all 

afternoon. (laughter) 

SENA'IOR Gl-UUBALDI: I would just like to know, if we are oot 

going to vote on these-- we are all aware of the time constraints that 

we are faced with here in a:mnection with "whatever" proposal. What is 

the Chairman's posture now in connection with--

SENA'IOR CONTILLO: I thought his posture was to take 

testim:>ny on all the bills that we haven't done yet. 

SENATOR DAL'IUN: '!hat is important. we have not begun to 

touch the resource recovery canponent yet. we have not begun to touch 

the waste water treatment component yet. We have not begun to discuss 

issues relative to governance of the trust. 

SENA'IOR Gi\RIBALDI: cne of these bills is mine, as you are 

aware. Will we be meeting? 

SENATOR DALTON: we are going to discuss your bill. 

Additionally, we- we have a hearing, okay? After we get these 

answers today, we have a hearing scheduled for September 4. During 
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that interim period of time, I hope the Chief Counsel gives us written 

material relative to the questions 'Ne have. So, that is the bottan 

line. 

SENATOR G\RIBALOI: What is the deaUine? 

SENA'IDR DM.'I(N: I would like to have the written material by 

'lhursday. 

SENA'IDR GARIBAlDI: What is the deadline, Carey? 

MR. ErMAROO: Well, the general borrl issue has care about. 

Tom::>rrow we will file the conditional vetoes. I sent the letter to 

leadership indicati03 that our calculation, usi03 your normal f.t>ooay 

and Thursday meeting days, was for September 12 for the bond issue on 

the ballot. The real date, I think, is probably the 16th or the 17th 

of September. 

SENATOR G\RIBAIDI: That is the final. 

MR. ~ARDS: But, that Monday, which happens to be Yom 

Kippur, is a Jewish holiday, and I knav the Legislature was not 

planning to meet. So, the last scheduled date I am aware of is the 

12th. 

SENA'IQR DAL'IDN: Division of Legal Services gave us a 

deadline of September 23. 

SENATOR GARIBAlDI: That is what I want to find out. 

MR. ErMARDS: There is a mechanical problem, if I might just 

add, and I 'rn not trying to argue with Al Porroni on that. '!here are 

five days on eadl one of those bond issues that have to be translated 

into Spanish and have to be printed in 21 different counties. There 

are five or six days; that is why I said the 16th or the 17th. we 
have five or six days lead time in order to do that printing. And, 

there is no way- There is no special printer you can hire when you 

push that right to the absolute limit, which is hav I arrived at the 

12th. 

I am not trying to shorten that period. I would love to 

lengthen it. If you can care up arrl talk with 21 county clerks and 

their printers, and tell me how that can be done, I will be happy to 

extend that date. 
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SENA'IDR CCN!'ILU): I am going to talk a little bit about 

3189, senator. I guess I have a special affinity for the resource 

recovery units. 

I am trying to figure out how you will get the leveraging on 

resource recovery, which may or may not be a little different than the 

waste water treatment plants. But, we talked about the amount of noney 

you would bond, which \«l\ll.d be at $75 million, and you would pick up 

$50 million fran the other natural resource borrl issue. 

We talked about putting them both together. I am not sure 

whether you interrl to use that entire $125 million in leverage. IX> you 

intend to take fran that $125 million to give $15 million to Bergen, 

$15 million to Essex, and- How much will you have to spend? 

MR. ErMARDS: Let Tony interrupt if I miss it, senator. What 

I think you are saying is, we plan to make the camni tment for direct 

appropriations to the various counties in question for the items 

specified in that particular bill of interest-free loans. 

Now, in addition to that, there is another component in this 

bill, or one of the others, that provides $33 million to Essex County, 

which is S-3191. It has to do with resource recovery projects. '!be 

balance of the dollars would then be available to go into the trust 

j:und, as would these dollars when they are repaid, which they will be 

at same point, even as low-interest loans. Then we can leverage. 

SENA'IDR cetn'ILLO: Okay. What are we left with, $82 million? 

MR. PEREIRA: Eighty-t\o~:> million dollars uncamnitted through 

the legislation. 

leverage? 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: 

SENATOR GMUBAIDI: 

mtMISSICNER HUGHEY: 

Fran which you will then start you 

Big business. 

This works a little differently. 

MR. PEREIRA: The analysis we have done does not use 

leveraging as it would in the waste work component. In other words, it 

would not be a reserve account against which the trust \tv'Ould borrow. 

Rather, these projects have to come on line. There is no question 

about it. We are looking at what level and at what percentage of their 

capital costs the trust can provide assistance. 

SENATOR DALTON: Where is that analysis? 
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MR. PEREIRA: we can provide you with it. 

SENATOR I:lALTON: When? You provided it to Carey. He is 

putting together the information you requested. 

SENATOR COSTA: You should have ha1 that today. 

SENA'roR OOR-1LEY: Wasn' t this done at an Appropriations 

meeting that lasted all night? 

SENA'roR I:lAL'IOO: Could we have it? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: You should have gone there two years ago; 

you missed it. 

SENA'roR DAL'roN: No, you should have gone there two years 

ago. 

SENATOR <XNI'ILLO: Let's do what we have today. Two years 

ago, same of us were doing different things than we are doing today. 

MR. PEREIRA: The answer is that the trust, because it can 

borrow, can take care of-- We are looking at all the projects having 

to care on line in the next 10 years. If we provide 8% loans, 8% of 

the capital cost, the trust never has to borrow. But, if we- provide 

10% of the capital costs, there are three years where the trust has to 

borrow against the loan repayments that are still going to cane in 

afterwards. So, because of that little three-year window, we can make 

.the difference between giving them 8% of their capital costs and 10% of 

their capital costs. The ability to borrow for those three years -

the shortfall, which is not very much -- allows us to give them a 

higher percentage of their capital costs. 

CCMMISSIOOER HUGHEY: So, it is still-- There is still 

leveraging that is done. 

SENATOR (X)STA: I am sorry; I do not follow that. Could you 

explain that? 

MR. PEREIRA: Maybe I should do it. 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: First off- You say the tine period fran 

inception to collecting fees is only three years? 

MR. PEREIRA: For the life of the trust, if the trust issues 

- as we have negotiated in the Bergen County case and the Essex County 

case - 15-year interest-free loans for a percentage of the capital 

cost -- some piece of the capital costs of those projects. If we run 

the numbers without the trust's ability to borrow--
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MR. EJ:MARDS: Which is anybody' s program. 

MR. PEREIRA: We can do 80% of the capital costs of all the 

projects the State needs and never have to borrow a dime because there 

will always be enough IIDlley revolviD3 in there to do it. But, if we do 

10% of the capital costs, in 1989 or 1990, there o:mes a time when the 

loan repayments are not coming in as quickly as we are giving the money 

out, and we will have to borrow a little bit. So, we can do 10% of the 

capital costs if you give us the power to borrow for three years 

against the future loan payments. 

SENATOR CX>Nl'ILLO: How much can you borrow fran the $82 

million? 

MR. PEREIRA: The total cumulative--

SENATOR COOTILLO: Well, up front right now. Right now you 

have three projects on line, aoo yoo want to give them 8% of their 

total projects--

COOMISSIOOER HUGHEY: Yoo do not have to borrow anything 

now. What happens is, a number of projects increase. You hit a 

three-year period where yoo are in a deficit situation at which point 

you use leveraging in a minUnum way to cover that deficit. 

SENATOR CX>Nl'ILLO: Yoo are at a deficit because there is no 

~ney coming in as user fees. 

MR. PEREIRA: There is less canin; in than is going out. 

SENATOR COOTILLO: No, what is coming in? 

MR. PEREIRA: The loan repayment. 

SENATOR COOTILLO: And, what proceeds do you use to repay 

those loans? 

MR. PEREIRA: If we were to loan, for example, before you 

take it to 1982-- we loaned Bergen County money interest-free for 15 

years. They have to pay back a piece of that principal every year. 

Those payments are caniD3 back into the trust aoo then are reused. 

The analysis shows that if we give oot the noney as we expect 

these projects to came on line, there comes a point where the noney is 

not coming in quite as quickly as we are giving it out. 'l.bere is a 

three-year period where in the aggregate, if you add it all up for 

those three years, the trust has to borrow $17 million, short-term, to 

cover that deficit. Out of $150 million in loans on the--
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SENA'roR COOTILLO: I find it tough to understand how you are 

going to take $82 million arrl generate $3 billion. 

MR. EnVARDS: Paul, we can provide 10% of their capital cost, 

based on the numbers we have in resource recovery projects in the 

State, with the existing dollars that are being appropriated for those 

projects other than the ones listed here. If it is a $300 million 

project, that is $30 million we can give them interest-free. If we 

don't have the capacity to borrow, we can only give them 8% of the 

capital cost, which means we can give them $24 million. we can give 

them $6 million more towards their capital cost at no interest rate if 

we have it in the trust. If we don' t have this in the trust, we can 

only give them $24 million. 

MR. PANNELLA.: OVer a 15-year period, based on the $82 

million, it is roughly a $50 million difference. 

MR. ErMARDS: The reason we need the right to borrow is, if 

the loan payments come in, as he said, over let's say, 20 years or 25 

years, there is a period of time when we have a deficiency. we have to 

borrow $17 mill ion in order to make that representation arrl put that 

program in place. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: But, Paul, we are not selling this as a 

,$3 billion project. The project list is $3 billion. We have no 

intention of tryin; to fund $3 billion. We are pulling off pieces of 

projects, $15 million in the--

SENATOR CONI'ILLO: Three billion dollars ~rth of projects, 

but you are taking pieces of that. 

CCM-1.ISSIOOER HUGHEY: Yes, pieces of it. The Essex County 

case is $15 million; Bergen is $15 million, you know--

SENATOR CONI'ILLO: In the case of Bergen, they have alrecdy 

floated their bonds, haven't they? 

MR. ~: But, they still need the $15 million. 

CCl1MISSICNER HUGHEY: But they need the $15 million. 

MR. EI:MARDS: They are counting on it. That was part of 

their whole calculation. 

SENATOR CONI'ILLO: Which, by the way, they don't have now. 
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MR. EI:MAIIDS: 'lhat' s right. I might add, and I think it may 

or may not be appropriate at this particular time, we are limited in 

doing 1 0% loans. The closure canponent of the trust has very, very 

great limitations. We are not dealiD!J with the bulk of the issues. We 

need more money. There needs to be a larger commitment on an ongoing 

basis to deal with waste water, landfill closure, and resource recovery 

in the State, fran the State goverrunent both the Legislature and the 

Executive Branch, not to pay all of it, but to pay more. That case was 

sold to me by Marty Hennan, the stable funding canponent. If you add a 

stable fundiD!J canponent to landfill closure, resource reCCNery, ard 

waste water, you materially change how much you are able to do and how 

much you are able to reduce -- I'm sayiD!J through the trust - the cost 

to the ratepayer and to the taxpayer. 

SENATOR CONI'ILLO: ~sn't the effect of the trust and the 

leverage and the borrowing, as opposed to the way I thought we were 

doing it originally-- Will that not increase-- We will be able to do 

more projects, but the effect of it has to be more costly to the 

ratepayer. 

MR. ErMARDS: Less costly than their CMn, yes. 

SENATOR CONI'ILLO: No, more costly. Grant money has to cost 

.you less than money you have to--

MR. E~: If you are going out to build a project by 

yourself, if you are going to build a sewer plant by yourself, you are 

going to go out am pay 10% or 11% interest, am it is going to cost 

you $300 million. If you go into the trust, whether it is a 12, 15, or 

20-year, whichever you do, you are going to pay less than if you went 

out yourself. The more projects you try to do, the further you spread 

that money out, aoo the less the savings are to the local government. 

But it is less of a savings, not more cost. 

MR. PANNELI.A: But, the lesser the savings is negligible, 

even without a stable funding source, just based upon our waste water 

treatment canponent of the trust as it stands now based upon a one-time 

State contribution and the loan scenarios we described earlier. With a 

20-year loan repayment schedule under our program versus a 20-year loan 

repayment schedule under the legislative proposal, per million dollars 
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borrowed by a local goverrunent, the annual repayment is only $2,200 

difference. On a million dollars borrowed, that is virtually an equal 

user fee, in fact -- $2,200 per million dollars. 

MR. E~: He is not talkiBJ about that; he is talking 

about how much it ~uld cost if they borrowed it themselves. There is 

a savings involved. The m:>re projects you try to do, the less the 

savings. The savings is not that much difference. 

MR. PANNELIA: The p::>int I crn rnakirg is that the difference 

between the savings under your program and ours is negligible, but the 

output of our program is so much bigger. 

SENATOR DAL'IW: But the thing is, you clearly have an 

analysis available, Carey, on landfill closure; you clearly have an 

analysis available on resource recovery. When are you going to share 

those with us? 

MR • .Er:WARDS: As I told you at the beginning of the hearing, 

as soon as I get all of the data together and get it finished. 

SENA'IOR DAL'IW: Obviously, you have it together. I mean the 

Commissioner and the Assistant Commissioner are reciting from it. 

MR. Fn'JARDS: Not only did they recite fran it, but I held 

the draft prop::>sal up for you to see. I have to finish it; I do not 

}lave all of the axnponents I want. we have been working very hard to 

do it. As soon as we have it, you'll get it; as soon as it is 

finished to my satisfaction. Notwithstanding the fact, Senator--

SENATOR DALTON: Will that be finished to give us enough time 

to study this proposal before the next public hearing. If you are 

fronting sane thing arrl you're saying that this is the wey to go, why 

can't we have that information before the next time we meet? 

MR. Fn'JARDS: As soon as I can get it all together so that it 

is in a form and it is complete--

SENATOR DALTON: so, you are not making a camnitrnent? 

MR. EI:liARDS: No, I am not making a cornni trnent because--

Senator, if you want to go back and argue about that-- IX> you see that 

stack of papers over there? Every one of those documents in those 

files I delivered to you over the last six m:>nths. 

SENATOR DAL'IW: And not one of them, except for the waste 

water treatment component, provided us with an analysis. 
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MR. E!JilARr6: Read the bill. You can read. 

SENATOR DAL'!OO: Reerl the bill? The bill doesn't say 

anything about interest rates. '!he bill doesn't say anything about 

leveraging. 

MR. EOOARDS: You are just as capable with your staff as we 

are. You did not give ne one docunent, one piece of paper, one 

analysis with reference to your bill. I had to read it. we had to sit 

down ar¥:3 try to figure it out. we don't Jmow if we are right. we may 

even have a different scenario than you have in mind and how you would 

project it. Not one piece of infonna.tion-

SENA'roR DAL'IOO: we are considering your bills now - the 

Governor's Environmental Trust proposal. 

MR. EI:MARDS: I'm saying that you are perfectly capable 

whether I give you the infonna.tion or not. 

SENATOR DAL'IOO: Can we have the analysis so that we will 

have enough time to study it before the next public hearing? 

MR. EOilARDS: As soon as I have it finished. 

SENA'roR GORMLEY: Can we have an analysis of your bill so we 

can put them together. This would be wonderful for the next public 

hearing. 

SENATOR DAL'IOO: QJr bills, as of tanorrow, are a IOOC>t point. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Isn't it the environment aoo not the ageooa 

that is the nost important thing? 

SENATOR DALTON: Our bills, as of tarorrow, are a IOOC>t 

point. That is according to the Governor's press secretary. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: But if yoo are right, they should be 

prepared publicly to show you are right. Maybe you could show us we're 

wrorY3 if we hcrl your data on it. I Jmow the media would like to have 

it. The public would like to have it. 

SENA'roR DALTON: we would like to have an analysis of the 

bills that are--

SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, give us yours. I asked for yours 

last week, Senator Dalton. 

SENATOR DALTON: (continuing) - still beirY3 reviewed by the 

Legislature. 
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SENA'roR GORMLEY: Oh, okay. Then you don't have to give us 

yours. Okay, that's it. Thank you. 

SENA'roR COSTA: Senator, it's general obligation bonds we're 

speaki03 of. You don't need a thorough analysis. That is extremely 

sinple. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Oh, is it extremely simple? Well then, why 

don't you show how many projects you can do? How many projects can you 

do, if it is so sinple? 

SENA'roR DM.'IOO: You have already told us how many we can do, 

Senator. Okay? 

SENA'IOR GORMLEY: It's not very many. You are conceding that 

point. You're concedi03 that point, thank you. 

SENA'roR DAL'IDN: What we are trying to do is obtain 

information with regard to what your analysis suggests. 

SENA'roR GORMLEY: You have conceded our analysis that you 

can't do many projects, thank you. 

MR. EIMARDS: We gave you an analysis that explains 

everything you just said. You've already got that. 

SENA'IOR CCNTILLO: Senator Dalton, I have never seen a 

sponsor of a bill refuse to answer questions before. I'm shocked. 

MR. EIMARDS: No one is refusing. We're not refusing. 

SENA'roR GOFMLEY: We have been answeri03 questions all day. 

SENA'roR OONTILLO: Your answer to his request for information 

is, "Give .rre information on another subject." You are sponsori03 a 

bill, Senator. I think it is incumbent upon you to answer the 

questions. 

SENA'roR GORMLEY: We're answering questions. Ask your 

questions. He didn't send me the letter; he sent it to Carey. carey 
said he is going to give him a letter. 

SENA'roR (X)NI'ILLO: Senator, you have the right not to respond 

if you choose, but I think you are here to convince this COmmittee why 

we should vote for your bill. 

SENA'roR GORMLEY: Oh, this is a partisan setup. Let's not be 

ridiculous. It started with 30 minutes of breast feeding, holding up 

campaign literature, and whatever. That is how it started. Now, you 
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wanted to start the thing about the letter fran Carey. If you want to 

start again, we'll start again. 

SENA'roR DMJIW: That's fine. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: I take issue with that, Senator. 

SENA'IDR OORMLEY: But, if you want to ask questions, we're 

here-- They have been answering questions, and they will continue to 

do so. Ask some questions. Go ahead. 

SENATOR DMJIDN: We asked a question about when are we going 

to be provided with an analysis. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: We asked the question when we are goin::J to 

get our letter back. Why don't you ask questions about facts in the 

program right nCM with Bob and Carey here? You don't want to do it. 

SENA'IDR Dhl.'IDN: '!hey are not facts. Your analysis is not 

factual. 

SENATOR OORMLEY: It isn't factual? 

SENATOR DALTON: No, is it? If it is, we would like to have 

it. 

SENA'IDR GORMLEY: Have either of than lied to you today? Are 

you saying they are lying about the numbers they are giving you? 

SENA'IDR COOTA: Well, we can't see--

SENA'IDR DMJIW: we would like to substantiate it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, ask them. You have all these 

questions, you have everyone here, ask them. Ask them. 

SENATOR DAL'IDN: we would like to substantiate it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Ask them. I don't think you want to 

because you are going to look foolish if you ask specific questions. 

so good? 

sheets. 

SENATOR DAL'.IOO: We would like to see it in black and white. 

SENATOR COOTA: \<~hat do you think we have been doing? 

SENA'IDR DMl.IW: Why would we look foolish if this program is 

SENATOR GORMLEY: well, go ahead and ask your questions. 

SENATOR DAL'IDN: We want the analysis. We want the spread 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Is that the last question? You said you 

had questions, aren't you going to ask them? 
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SENATOR DALTON: we have more questions. You keep referring 

to spread sheets that are not available to us. 

SENA'IDR GORMLEY: Senator, ask your questions. 

MR. Eil'JAROO: Senator, you voted on a piece of legislatioo to 

set up a revolving loan fund that has the complexity as this, 10 days 

after it was introduced. I was at the hearing. 

SENA'IDR DALTON: '!he same complexity? You already told us 

that there is no leveraging component to the legislation. 

MR. ~: I asked questions and you couldn't answer them. 

SENATOR DAL'IDN: There is a leveraging canponent to your 

legislation. What we are asking for is the spread sheet to see how far 

that will go. 

MR. EDWARDS: I have given you a spread sheet as to how it 

\<fOrks; you have it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: There is a spread sheet. He has it in 

front of him. 

MR. EDWARDS: I delivered it to you. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IDN: That is on waste water treatment. There are 

also t\tfO other canponents to this trust fund. '!he Ccmnissioner 

referred to it arrl the Assistant Camnissioner referred to it. \'by 

can't this Committee have it? 

CCMMISSIONER HUGHEY: As far as I am concerned, you can have 

it, Dan. I did spread sheets on my program; I did spread sheets on 

your program. The only information I have is what I generated. All 

right? 

SENATOR DALTON: That's fine, Ccmnissioner. If it was up to 

you, I would have it, but it is the General Counsel I am dealing with, 

arrl he can't tell me when I can have it. 

CCMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I am sure what he is saying 1 Dan--

Let's put this back in context. OVer the course of the last three 

years, we have given you a lot of information. Most of the answers to 

the questions you have asked have been provided in one form or another 

through that information. All it takes is sane looking. 

Over the course of your discussions on your program, I have 

this much information. I am holding it up (demonstrates). You know, 

that is all we have. 
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SENA'roR DAL~: Governor -- I mean Coomissioner- That is 

how mudl respect I have for you, Carmissioner. The bottan line is, our 

program is now moot. What we are attempting to do is--

CCM-1ISSIOOER HUGHEY: (interrupting) Thank God. With all of 

this information, it should be. 

SENATOR DALTON: (continuing) -understaoo your program. 

CCJt1MISSICNER HUGHEY: All right. I think, Dan, that that is 

fair. I think we should be asked the sane questions that they were 

asked. I think to get that on art equal basis, we provided incredible 

am:>unts of information. The information you requested today you will 

have. 

SENATOR DALTON: When? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I am promising you that you will have 

it. You will have it as sex>n-

SENA'roR DAL'IW: (interrupting) Will we have it in enough 

time to look at it before the next public hearing? 

Ca.tMISSICNER HUGHEY: You will have it- Actually, if you 

will tell me you will vote on this complex problen tarorrow, I will get 

it to you by tanorrow. 

SENATOR DALTON: How can we vote on the canplex problem 

.tanorrow when we don' t have the spread sheets today? 

Ca.tMISSIONER HUGHEY: All you have to do is say, •We are 

going to vote on a program that has a leveraging canponent that will 

allow us to do nore than the program that we voted on without any 

information in 10 days." 

SENATOR DALTON: Ultimately, what we are going to do is 

subject to the determination of this Committee. Okay? Both Democrats 

and Republicans. Arx:1 that was subject to the determination of this 

Comni ttee. Okay? 

CCM-iiSSIONER HUGHEY: All right. I'm saying let's be

SENA'roR DAL'IW: What we're saying is, if you have spread 

sheets on landfill closure aoo if you have sprecrl sheets on resource 

recovery, we would like them to be shared with us in enough time to 

permit us to review then prior to the next Canmittee meeting. So, when 

we come back and, hopefully, have the opportunity to have you back here 
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again, Conmissioner, maybe we can ask a little more in the way of 

pointed questions and, hopefully, intelligent questions, to better 

understand your program. 

CCM>iiSSIOOER HUGHEY: Dan, I understam that, but what I 

don't understand - and I am the one that is saying it now; this is oot 

a part of an exchange between you and Carey -- is, factually, we are 

the only ones who have to cnne up with information. If I can show you, 

or if I can show your consultant, that a trust ~rks because of 

leveraging better than a program that you voted on in 10 days without 

any information, will you approve it tarorrow? 

SENA'IDR .DM.'R:N: If we have the spread sheets, if we have the 

answers to the questions we wrote to Mr. Edwards, back to us so that we 

can review them, then we will vote on a proposal. Okay? But, what I 

am suggesting is, we are not going to vote on a proposal until we have 

all the information that the Legislature needs in order to make a 

thoughtful determination. 

CGiMISSICNER HUGHEY: Okay, I think that is fair. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Will there be another set of amendments? 

<XX-1MISSICNER HUGHEY: Am I going to need it? 

SENATOR c::ooTILLO: No. Will there be another set of 

.amendments? We have the bills; we have one set of amendments. Is that 

final, or will there be an additional set of amendments? 

CGiMISSICNER HUGHEY: Paul, I think very honestly, the only 

amendments I know of are the ones that were negotiated between Carey 

and members of the Democratic party. So, as far as I am concerned, the 

trust package is ready to go the way it is n011.1. 

SENA'IDR <X:NTILLO: Okay. Then maybe I can ask-

SENATOR COOTA: (interrupting) I just heard sore here today 

at this hearing. 

MR. ELWAROO: we spent time talking about landfill closure 

and why there is not more information on it. Landfill closure was not 

our concept. That was Senator Dalton's and Assemblyman Herman's. I 

should be asking them, "What is the proposal for dealing with landfill 

closure and where is your information," to convince me to include it in 

the bill. we went through the drafting process to include it at their 
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particular request. So, I don't know what all this- To me, this 

letter and the delivery of this letter is nothing more than a political 

posturing to determine-

SENATOR <XNI'ILLO: I didn't ask you- I asked yoo a SiBJle 

question. 

MR. EI:MAR.OO: Wait a minute. It is a political posturiBJ and 

a way of slowing down the process until you guys can make up your 

minds, because the data is all there. You can recrl as well as I can. 

It is a difficult process. 

SENATOR <XNI'ILLO: Mr. Edwards, I asked yoo a SiB;Jle 

question. Will there be any additional amendments to these three, or 

four, or five bills we have here? 

MR. ErMARDS: I don't think so unless you propose them. I 

suggested amendments today. Suppose I go out and draft an amendment to 

give you legislative oversight so that you approve every loan program 

that canes out. Are you going to say that is an amendment? 

SENATOR CXNI'ILLO: I would say it was a very favorable 

amendment. 

MR. ErMARDS: If I gave it to you, would you say, "Oh, wait, 

we have to have data on that. We have to start this all over again." 

No, have no fear. You can draft all of Dan's amendments. 

SENATOR DALTON: Commissioner, first of all, let me indicate 

to you that I appreciate the fact that you have been so forthcaning 

with the information. What we need, as I indicated to you, is the 

analysis, to be able to review your program and to understand it 

better. It is potentially a $9 billion program. Okay? I appreciate 

the fact that you have been forthcoming with that information. I only 

hope that we get the opportunity to receive it in time, as I said, 

prior to the next public hearing. After that public hearing, this 

Committee will make a determination as to what route it wants to take. 

However, what I am basically asking for are that analysis and 

those sprecrl sheets that you referred to. 

CG1MISSICNER HUGHEY: Dan, let me make an offer. First of 

all, on closure, Carey is right. We added closure on, and you know how 

it got added on. There is not much of a spread sheet on closure. It 
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is very forthcaning. 'lbirty million dollar~£ it is going to go into 

grants, primarily to a landfill in your district because we need an 

out-of-State oover. The only way I can make that better on a closure 

sprecrl sheet is to take away a grant canp:>nent. Sixty percent of what 

You and I are cxxnmitting is going to grants. There is oot Dllch of a 

sprecrl sheet; I m=an, there is no sprecrl sheet. Resource recovery-

SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting) Coomissioner, did you say 

Burlington? 

CCMMISSICNER HUGHEY: Pardon m=? 

SENATOR COSTA: Did yoo say in Burlington? 

~SSIOOER HUGHEY: No, in Dan's district, Cam:1en - the 

Kinsley Landfill. 

SENATOR COSTA: Oh. 

SENATOR DALTON: It is south. It is the largest landfill in 

the southern part of the State. 

CCMMISSIONER HUGHEY: It is a South Jersey situation. There 

are two, by the way, Cathy. Everyone here has a closure landfill, but 

we have an out-of-State component which makes the sprecrl sheets on that 

next to nothing. I think everyone understands that. 

The spread sheet on resource recovery shows when we have to 

.borrow money to cut the deficit, and I will make that available. As a 

matter of fact, what I would like to recamnem is that everythi113 you 

have asked for you can have right now. I will take your consultant 

back, sit him down with the people in my Departm=nt, and make that 

information available. He can bring it back to you while you are still 

at the hearing, and you can oonsider it today. As far as I an 

concerned, the information is yours. 

SENATOR ~TON: We would be glad to consider that today. we 
would love to have it; love to oonsider it tomorrow, and the next day. 

We are going to have these public hearings; we are going to get through 

our questions; we are going to give members of the public an 

opportunity to be heard on September 4; and, then we are going to make 

a determination. Okay? 

CCM1ISSIONER HUGHEY: Okay. Carey? 

MR. EI:MTARDS: That' s fair. 
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SENAIDR DAL'IW: So, are we going to have the information 

today? 

MR. E.OOARDS: As the Ccmnissioner said, you can not only have 

that information, but any other information your consultants or other 

members of your staff want. I have made that offer dozens of times; 

Tony has made that offer, he has been available to m:et; am, we have 

made members of DEP available. we will do that again. I'm not 

kidding. 

SENAIDR DAL'IW: You know, we have asked for this information 

before. C<Illi: on. We all remember the day before we left. 

MR. E.OOARDS: When you .POSed a letter like that to m:, after 

the public statements am a vote on a bill, then I am going to be very 

careful about how I sit down and formulate an answer to those 

questions. If you want to go over to the Departm:nt am get real data 

so that you can make a judgment, we will be happy to open up the 

Departm:nt' s information to you 

There is a major difference between me answering those kinds 

of questions, the way you posed them, am giving you data that is in 

the Department. 

SENATOR DALTON: We will take both. 

MR. ~ARDS: Fine, and I will answer this as quickly as I 

can. I will answer it. I never indicated I would not supply yoo with 

that information. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator, do you want to continue on resource 

recovery? 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: 

SENATOR DAL'l'Cl-J: 

SENATOR COSTA: 

hire a director or staff? 

I think not. 

Senator Costa, do you have sane questions? 

Regarding the trust itself, can the trust 

MR. PANNELIA: We have built into the trust act a staff 

limitation. In any given fiscal year, the trust could never expend 

more than $250,000 for staff expenses, which I think is evident arrl is 

a minimal amount of money. Never rrore than $250,000 for staff per 

year. That is everything, all staff expenses. 
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SENATOR COSTA: In the trust bill, it says that the trust can 

provide financial aoo credit advice. Will they have sufficient staff 

to do this? 

MR. PANNELIA: Well, with the $250,000 limitation, whid'l we 

inserted at the request of the Assembly majority, frankly, they are 

going to provide a limited arrount of advice because they are not going 

to be able to hire that many people. We didn' t want that $250, 000 

staff cap. We put it in, to be honest with you, at the request of 

Assemblyman Herman. 

SENATOR COSTA: Will they hire consultants then? 

MR. PANNELLA: Consultants are outside the scope of staff. 

SENATOR COSTA: But they can? 

MR. EIMARDS: 'Ihey can, obviously, if they do borrowing, 

Senator, booo counsel, underwriters, those kinds of costs. 

MR. PANNELLA: The normal costs associated with public 

finance, whether it is done through the trust or done in open public 

markets. If a local government wants to finance in the open public 

market, it will still need a financial advisor or a booo counsel, it 

will still need someone to print the documents for it, it will still 

need all of those things. With the trust, by issuing on behalf of 

local governments, we can, in fact, reduce those costs. 

SENATOR COSTA: Would you pass them on to local governments? 

MR. EDtJARDS: Oh, yes. One of the other advantages -- a very 

small advantage, a collateral one -- is, if you are local governments 

and two or three of you want to go out and do a project, and you don't 

want to borrow any rroney fran the trust, the trust has the ability, 

technically, to lump you all together and do one bonding. 

MR. PANNELIA: That will substantially reduce the issuance 

costs. 

SENATOR COSTA: Can they use the revenue bonds to finance 

their operating costs? Can they use their revenue bonds? 

MR. PANNELIA: No, they can not. They have $250,000 

annually, no more. 

SENATOR COSTA: They can't. What does it mean then when the 

trust bill says, "Land proceeds can be issued for corporate purposes"? 
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MR. PANNELIA: '!he anendment which I recited earlier, which I 

think you have before yru for senate Bill 3187, says that those noneys 

can only be expended pursuant to sections 23 and 24 of the trust act. 

Those sections specifically are the sections that say, in short, that 

the trust can't issue a loan or a grant except as approved by the 

Legislature, period. You can't buy property; you can't hire 

consultants; you can' t do anything. You can issue loans and grants, 

that's it. And, you can only issue loans and grants for projects which 

the Legislature approves on a project-specific basis. 

SENATOR COSTA: I believe you said they can hire consultants. 

MR. PANNELIA: senator, if you think there is sane ambiguity 

regarding staff, and there is clearer language that could be used to 

establish that the trust can only expend $250,000 a year for staff, 

write it in. 

SENA'IQR <n)TA: Really, what I am getting at is whether that 

operating budget could exceed that $250,000, say, for hiring 

consultants rather than salaried people. 

MR. PANNELIA: Never. It was never our intention when 

drafting the language that it could. If we were in error, we stand 

corrected and will accept any amendment to clarify it. 

SENA'IQR <n)TA: So, you stand on that $250,000 cap? 

MR. PANNELIA: As recanrrended to us by the Assembly majority. 

SENA'IQR DAL'ION: WOuld you have any objections to the 

oversight of the budget of the trust - the operating budget of the 

trust? 

MR. ~: I think we have provided for-

MR. PANNELIA: (interrupting) The trust has extensive 

reporting requirements ~sed upon it. 

MR. EI:MAROO: Auditing is already written in. I don't 

remember what they are, but we did go through that again with 

Assemblyman Herman at the time. It dealt with delivering copies of 

budgets and financial statements, and all kinds of documents on 

oversight. If you want sane m::>re, we will be happy to include them. 

CCMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Cathy, let me put a caveat on what 'lbny 

and Carey said because I don't happen to agree so readily. I think the 
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cap is intended as a staffing cap because we want it to be a small 

trust. I don't think you want that limit to apply, in addition to 

that, to consultants. Let • s look at the job this group is going to 

do. I rrean, you are talkirg about a cap just on staff that a number of 

the authorities on this list exceed by a factor of five. '!bey are 

going to be doing financing mechanisms for a number of very serious 

projects, and they are going to need consultant help on staff. I think 

that an attempt to keep the staff down is a great idea, but I wouldn't 

make that cap apply to consultants as well, and I don • t think it is 

intended to apply. 

MR. PANNELLA: It applies to full-time staff. For instance, 

you need an executive director and he would need s~ assistants, 

full-time employees. 

SENATOR COSTA: I got a different picture just before in your 

response. 

Ca1MISSIONER HUGHEY: That is why I was clarifying it. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: I got a canpletely different picture fran 

both of you when I asked the question. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IQN: Ccmnissioner, why wouldn • t you have that 

expertise readily available right there on staff? 

Ca-1MISSIONER HUGHEY: In my Department, or no, on staff? 

SENATOR DALTON: No. 

SENATOR COSTA: No, in the trust. 

Ca1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Because I think, Dan, the way I 1~ at 

this it is an opPJrtuni ty to-- Classically, let me tell you where I 

might do sane consulting on a multiple bond issue which was going to be 

used against a reserve for a number of ccmnuni ties. I would bring 

saneone in to do that issue, or to help with that issue. I don't think 

you need that person on a day-to-day basis. 

SENATOR DALTON: D:> you rrean bond consultants, the people who 

put together the deals? 

CCJ.iMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes, bond consultants. Not having that 

person on a day-to-day basis, if you were going to do an issue for a 

number of canmuni ties, makes a lot of sense, but not having that person 

when you are going to do a major issue, that makes no sense at all. 
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Every one of those carmunities, if not being serviced by the trust, 

would be doil')3 that individually. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: Speaking of bonding consulting is a different 

story. That canes when you have to go out for your bonds. But arrt 
other consultants - that would scare ~, leaving that wide open. 

CCJ.JMISSIOOER HUGHEY: It doesn • t scare ~. Let • s assiJIIe, for 

example-- None of us are without consultants in this process. 

SENATOR COSTA: '!his is the one thing I think is so wrong, 

especially with the counties. You know, I cane fran a County Board of 

Freeholders, where we had to hire consultant after consultant. Money 

was poured down the drain, and we never got anywhere. '!hat is why I 

get scared. I have had experience in that arena. 

CCJ.1MISSICNER HUGHEY: Well, I guess the question - you go 

right to my point - is, are you goiD3 to let counties continue to do 

that or are you going to try to provide same overview and an ability to 

do that within the trust, an::l save them all noney, cathy. Now, let ~ 

give you an example. 

SENA.'IDR COSTA: If the State does that, do you ~an that the 

counties will no longer need consultants? 

CCJ.!MISSIONER HUGHEY: I think you are goin:J to firrl that if 

the trust works properly an financing, it is going to save a number -

I am not talkiD3 about counties -- of municipalities that may be 

involved in issues individually that could be serviced in one package. 

SENATOR DALTON: Your point about consultants is well taken. 

This trust is going to need consultants. My question is, why don't you 

make it part of the operating budget? 

CCJ.1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: Let me tell you how the cap came into 

play. There was no reference to a cap as this bill was discussed in 

terms of how we were going to staff up, but there was repeated 

reference to the attanpt to keep it as a lean financil')3 ~chanism. 

'Ihrough negotiations, again that carey had with the majority in the 

other house, there was a desire to have a cap on it. 

SENATOR IYU.'KN: With Assemblyman Herman. 

CCJ.!MISSIONER HUGHEY: So, saneone put a cap on it. I would 

not have had the cap, Dan. I think there is oversight provided for, 
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there is auditing provided for in the legislation. I think the 

Legislature can deal with that on a yearly basis, as it does with my 

Department and any other department. So, I thought that was the proper 

way to judge the budget of this group. 

MR. ErMARDS: Obviously, we would prefer, Senator, to have it 

the other way, with no cap, but there is the fear, as Senator Costa 

explained before, of creating sane rronstrous bureaucracy out there. It 

is a real fear arrong legislators. Based on that, that is not what we 

are trying to do. we are trying to provide whatever rninUnal amount of 

services are there. We are obviously going to draw on Treasury arrl DEP 

expertise that already exists. So, using the cap was a way to 

guarantee to the Legislature arrl to the public that this is not sane 

runaway bureaucracy. You have to turn around and say, "We always 

intended to be able to choose between staff and consultants. If you 

want to put a limit on the staff, you necessarily have to put pressure 

on the consultant side when you do that. That is the tr~e-off that 

happens. we still stand ready to discuss how that balance should be 

there, but the expertise has to be obtained one way or another." 

That's all. 

SENATOR DALTON: The bottan line is, the expertise has to be 

available. I am not going to argue with that; I agree with you. 

MR. EI:MARDS: So, any mechanism that accanplishes that -- or 

if this one accanplishes it -- will obviously put pressure on the 

consultant side, which minimizes the creation of a long-term 

bureaucracy. If that is the .[X)licy judgment the Legislature wants to 

make, we can live with that, and we kim of like it. I m:an, I CIIl not 

really objecting to it. 

SENATOR COSTA: I want that clarified in my mind once again 

because first we had different opinions. In this, you have a cap of 

$250,000 for staff payments. 

MR. ErMARDS: Yes, that is full-time staff, payroll, straight 

employees, etc. 

SENATOR COSTA: Bond counselors would be outside of that? 

MR. EI:MARDS : Correct. 

SENATOR COSTA: Okay. Other consultants -- is that outside 

of that also? 
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MR. ErMARDS: Financial advisors, say, for a group of three 

or four municipalities who want to get together to use the trust as a 

bonding vehicle. 'Ihey need saneone to advise them on how to do that, 

to put it together, am you might want to bring in an outside 

oonsultant to assist them, yes. · 

SENATOR COOTA: Fran what you said, Ccmnissioner, speakill3 of 

consultants and whether the towns or the counties would bear the 

burden, are you speaking of engineering consultants, hydrological 

consultants, environmental consultants? 

MR. ErMARU3: No. 

SENA'IOR COSTA: '!ben you are just speaking about bonding 

consultants and financial consultants. 

MR. PANNELLA: The trust would have no purpose for hiring 

design engineers--

HR. ErMARDS: None of that. 

MR. PANNELIA: The sole purp::>se of the trust is not to use 

State dollars; it is a financing agency. The entire purview of design 

and construction of projects is accanplished outside the realm of the 

trust. It would have no reason to hire a design engineer. 

SENATOR COSTA: There are no other ex,EJenses above the ones we 

are speaking about now that you can foresee? 

MR. PANNELIA: Arrj expenses that would be incurred in the 

issuance of trust bonds would be the same as those incurred by any 

local governi'Ient that issued in the open public marketplace, except for 

one thing. Since the trust would be issuing on behalf of local 

governi'Ients, the overall costs for the professional consultants 

necessary would, in fact, be less than if the local governments did it 

on their own. There is an econany of scale if the trust issued $10 

million worth of bonds versus 10 municipalities going out and issuing 

$1 million each, if you added up your bond counseling costs. 

SENA'IOR COSTA: I can accept that. Regarding the waste water 

treatment, one of your proposals is to take the current 8% State grant 

and turn that into a loan rather than a grant. Is that correct? 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: That has already been done. 

SENA'IOR COOTA: How many municipalities will be affected by 

that? 
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C<»1MMSSIOOER HUGHEY: Everybcxly on the list who eventually 

will get a grant will be affected by that. 

SENA'IOR ca3TA: Do you have a total dollar figure in the 

grant funding that will be denied to these municipalities? 

MR. PANNELLA: Under the present four-year allocation of 

Federal grant noneys, no nore than 10 municipalities can be affected 

because no nore than 10 municipalities are going to be eligible for the 

few remaining Federal dollars that are available for grants for the 

present four-year reauthorization of the Clean Water Acts Construction 

Grants Program. 

SENA'IOR COSTA: I am speaking about the State 8%, when we 

give the grants. 

C<J.1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: 'Well, the State 8%, Cathy, only canes 

into play with those people who get funding. 

MR. PANNELLA: Exactly. 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: So, the only people who are affected by 

that are the people who are getting grants. I think if you did a poll 

in this State, the other people who are not getting grants would say, 

"That is not a bad price to pay for getting a Federal grant." 

MR. PANNELI.A: That's a bargain. 

SENA'IOR COSTA: Do you have a list of those municipalities? 

CGiMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes. As a matter of fact, it is on the 

priority list. 

MR. PANNELI.A: It is in the green-backed 1985 waste water 

priority listing that Senator Contillo held up. If you look at the 

beginning of that list, you' 11 see a section where it says, "Federal 

Grants." It takes you through seven to ten projects. The first 10 

projects would receive 55% of the funding pursuant to the few remaining 

Federal dollars. Those few projects would also get an 8% State 

matching loan. 

SENA'IOR COSTA: So, for those municipalities who happen to be 

paying that 8% aoo are expecting to get that as a grant, they are going 

to have to raise property taxes in order to pay for it, won't they? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, I guess they would have to raise 

user fees to pay for it. Everyone beyond the 1 0 that Tony referred to 
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are going to have to raise 100% of their funding locally. We didn't 

think that people who were getting grants should object to getting 

their 8% match money in loans. '!hat was a proposal we first took in 

front of the capital Planning Ccmnission three years ago, s:> it has 

been something we have been working on for a period years. 

Is there a basic unfairness to it? I think anyone who is 

#120 on the list would agree that #1 has a pretty good deal. I guess 

#1 would like to have a better deal. When they all started out, if you 

will recall, they \¥ere going to get 75% funding. That was under the 

old program. They now get 55% funding under the Federal proposal. I 

guess there is an unfairness there too. 

What \Ye are trying to do is to make resources move as far as 

they can wherever \Ye have resources to apply to this program. 

MR. EDtJARDS: It would be cheaper if we tc:x:j{ all of the money 

and gave them grants. 

MR. PANNELIA: It would only help a select few. 

SENA'IDR <X>STA: I saw a figure that said there is $5 billion 

worth of waste water treatrrent projects. Will you have to borrCM to 

generate that much capital funding as \Yell? 

MR. ErNJARDS: No. When you talk about borrowing, as you said 

.about $500 million or $600 million, the rest of it canes fran the 

existing appropriation -- Federal noney that is caning in. Sanehow we 

are not talking about borrowing $5 billion. 

MR. PANNELIA: The $5 billion figure represents our estimate 

of need. 

MR. Eil-2AROS: Again, I would like to indicate that that was 

the cap put on at the request of the Legislature. If you want to take 

it off, take it off. 

C<lw1MISSICNER HUGHEY: Cut it in half. You are never going to 
hit the limit anyway. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: Excuse me. I am trying to get my information 

sorted out. I want to ask you a question about the Federal grant 

program of, I think, $400 million that is supposed to cane through same 

of the revolving funds. 
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MR. PANNELLA: It is $460 million in grants. It is about 

$404.5 million dollars in what are called special capitalization grants 

which, in essence, is a new program from the Federal government where 

they grant the m:>ney to the State arrl the State turns the m::>ney into 

loans. 

MR. ErMARDS: It is a $404 million loan program. 

SENA'IOR CDSTA: I beg your pardon? 

MR. ErMARDS: It is a $404 million loan program, Senator, and 

a $460 million grant program from the Federal government. 

SENATOR COOTA: Who will get that grant m:>ney? 

c:.u.1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: Whoever stays on the list. 

MR. PANNELIA: There is no charge whatsoever. 

SENA'IOR COOTA: Will that be matched with an 8% loan? 

MR. PANNELIA: Yes, it will. 

SENA'IOR COSTA: Is that rrore than 10 projects? 

CCX1MISSIONER HUGHEY: I think it is about 15, but we have 

some INA projects too. 

MR. PANNELIA: we are not receivil)3 that m:>ney all at once; 

we are receiving it over a four-year period. 

SENATOR COSTA: Four hundred million dollars for only 10 

projects? 

MR. PANNELIA: What you need to understarrl is, for instance, 

the Cam::len County waste water treatment facility is a $200 million 

facility. It just happened that that facility was #2 or #3 on the 

list. That is going to take up 55% of $200 million, roughly $110 

million right off the top for that one facility. 

I don't want to use the term loosely, but it is the luck of 

the draw. If the project is high on the priority, the Federal noneys 

can be used up faster. 

SENATOR COSTA: I an lookil)3 at the 1985 project priority 

list. Same are $5 million, $2 million, $4 million. Hudson County has 

one for $18 million. 

MR. PANNELLA: In essence, what would happen is

SENA'IOR COSTA: Are we readil)3 it wrong? 
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MR. PANNELIA: Each one of those projects you are citing will 

be fl)lljed at 55% of the estimated project level. I think we can take 

the $460 million and run it down the list, you are going to find out 

that it doesn't go too far, especially in light of the fact that the 

Federal government requires 10% of that $460 million to be set aside. 

SENATOR CCSTA: Those figures right now are the total anounts 

of the projects I am giving you. It is $5 million for Perth Jlirtx:Jy, $2 

million for ~bridge. The JroSt is $31 million for cape May County. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: What you are reading are the Federal 

shares. There is a collllm just to the right of that whidl is the total 

eligible project costs. The Federal government picks up 55% of that 

cost. 

MR. EI:MARDS: It is 011er a four-year period. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: cathy, yoo run the priority list 

exactly the way we have been doing it over a four-year period at 

roughly $100 million a year. Okay? That is what yoo have in fl)lljable 

projects. 

In 1989, under both the House aoo the Senate versions of the 

new Clean Water Act, there is a shift from what is now a grant program 

to a loan pr():Jrarn -- pr<XJressively rore roney going into State 

.revolving loan accounts. It is really sort of Irodeled after what we 
have proposed. 

No one can change the list, Cathy. It stays the same. What 

you can get to for $100 million, over the course of a given year, is 

what we are going to be able to get to over the next three years. 

MR. PANNELIA: I think it is important to reC<XJnize that any 

local government that would have received a grant without the trust 

will still receive a grant if the trust is created. There will be no 

local government that would have otherwise received a grant that won't 

receive one. 

MR. EI:MARDS: The trust will be able to take the balance of 

their local share aoo loan them the rroney cheaper than they are able to 

do it now. 
SENATOR COSTA: But, they weren•t going to pay 8%, so--
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MR. ErMARDS: '!be balance will be cheaper. '!he balance of 

the canbined local share will be cheaper, even with the loan at 8%. If 

they got an 8% grant and did the rest of the local share on their own-

Actually, it would be 55% and 80%. It would be roughly 63%. You would 

have 37% that the local government would have to do themselves at full 

rates. 

If they have to do sane 40-odd percent and then cane back to 

the trust to borrCM, because we are giviBJ loans out and not grants, 

then we are able to help them specifically to their local share. 

SENATOR COOTA: Twelve-year loans are not really that cheap. 

Five percent at 12 years is nore than 10% at 20 years. Right? 

CG1MISSIONER HUGHEY: That is not true. Cathy, I think 

everything has to be canpared to sanething. You are right; 12-year 

loans aren't cheap. They are a lot cheaper than borrowiBJ rroney at the 

prevailing rate. I would be happier with 20-year loans. I think every 

member of this Canmittee would. we can do that with the existiBJ plot 

we have prescribed. It doesn't get us to as many communities as fast 

as we would like. we could do it much better if we hcrl a little 110re 

money or a stable source of funding. 

But, nothin:J is free. Under any of the pro:posals we have 

.discussed here during the last year, nothing is free. But, you have to 

keep canpariBJ it to what exists, not to what the ideal is. The ideal 

would be a 75% grant program from the Federal government forever. It 

hasn't existed for the last five years, and it is never going to exist 

again. 

'!be reality is, you borrow it yourself at the prevailing 

rates, or you face a sewer ban, or you face polluted waters, or you 

start to firXI sane way that we can all begin to work together. 

SENATOR COOTA: Oommissioner, I keep hearing stable funding. 

What are you referring to? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: What we have talked about for the last 

six nonths is that every program, whether it is resource recovery or 

closure or sewerage oonstruction, gets better if you get nore IOOney 

into it. So, if you fourXI a way, or you and the Administration fourXI a 

way, to put a constant supply of money into this fund, it gets better 

arrl better arXI better. 
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SENA'IDR ca;TA: Right r£'M, -we don' t have it. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: We don't have it because-

HR. ErMARDS: Senator, there would have to be a ccmni tment of 

an appropriation. '!he Trans~rtation Trust Fund Authority did that. 

SENA'IDR ca;TA: Like IOOneys fran the highway-

MR. EI:MAROO: No, no. There is an appropriation on an annual 

basis - a guaranteed appropriation - in the Trans~rtation Trust Fund 

Authority of $88 million a year for 10 years. As a result of that 

guaranteed appropriation fran State government, which becomes a moral 

pledge, into the Trans~rtation Trust Fund Authority, they are able to 

leverage those dollars and put the full value -- the full $3.4 billion 

- out in four years. 

If the Legislature and the Governor could agree on a stable 

source of funding, you could do the same thing. You could turn around 

and take, let's say $100 million -- that is the ni.Dllber that is talked 

about- You could take $20 million and give it to closure, $20 million 

to resource recovery, and $60 million to waste water. 

You would take those dollars. You would make a camnitment to 

do it for 15 years, for the sake of discussion, and you could then 

leverage that carmi tment that the Legislature and the Governor make

~ou would put that money into the trust and borrow the money to do the 

projects. 

The COmmissioner is saying that if you get a stable source of 

funding, you can accelerate each one of those canp.:ments. You can deal 

with cleaner water, cleaner air, and cleaning up our landfills faster, 

which means we have a better environment and a better quality of life. 

That is the bottom line. That is what we are talking about. 

That is, if you have the vehicle of the trust. If you don't have the 

vehicle of the trust, you can't do that. You can't leverage the 100ney 

and say, "I'm going to get money in for 15 years at $100 million a 

year. I can only spend it as it is appropriated each year." '!hen it 

is up to the vagaries of the Legislature to do that. 

SENATOR COSTA: Carey, I know what is meant by stable 

funding, except I didn't kno.v if there was somethin:; we didn't kno.v 

about that you already had in ndnd. 
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CCMMISSIOOER HUGHEY: I keep saying that scmeone ought to 
decide if there is a stable fundirg source. 

MR. PANNELLA: Even without stable funding, we think the 

program, as it stands now without stable funding, is the faster, 

cheaper scenario. We think we can do oore projects on a faster and an 

overall cheaper basis for local governments. 

If the Legislature saw fit to act in a stable funding source, 

those benefits of the trust would be further highlighted. You would 

have a reverse effect. 

The output of the trust would flCM even oore, and the user 

impact of the trust would becane less. The stable funding canponent

SENATOR COSTA: Speakirg about stability and funding, you 

know, the appropriations in Washington and even here in Trenton, are 

not exactly predictable. What is the status of the Federal bill? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: The status of the Federal bill is that 

no matter what happens, it gets worse. We have a fundirg program that 

decreased a number of years ago. I'm just going to put this in the 

context of the last couple of years. We have a program that when we 

talk about it, we all think it is popular because there are 286 

carmunities that need help. But, when Congress talks about it, they 

.talk about a program that they started in the early 1970s that was 

going to be done in a decade. 

The priority lists in every state now are longer than when 

they started in 1972, so they have been trying to firrl a way to phase 

out of this program. 

The first shot was, they didn't get as much. The second shot 

was that the percentages decreased. The third shot is that there are 

tw:::> mark-ups that are going on now, which would revert gradually to 

revolving loans. 

Whatever happens, we are going to see the1 progran on a 

decrease. But, we are going to see a program. There are too many 

projects left that haven't been completed. 

SENA'IOR COSTA: What happens if the anticipated Federal 

funding is not forthcoming? What is your hedge against this loss? 
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CCJttMISSIOOER HUGHEY: well, I have no hedge against any loss right 

l'lOW, cathy. Right l'lOW, I have 286 projects on the priority list, aOO 

this year, I was able to partially fund three of them. '!hat is oot a 

real big hedge. 

I don't offer anything to the oammunities that aren't in the 

top three partials. 

MR. EI:MARDS: Q'le of the hedges has been in the trust ai¥3 the 

establishment of the trust as a vehicle that can supplement the Federal 

grants. When we first reoornmended the infrastructure bank, which had 

the same thing, one of the canplaints was that we were takiD3 grant 

money as a hedge at that point, and we were going to convert to loan 

money right away. 

What the Federal government is doing now, we were prepared to 

do in advance to try to get more projects goin;) as a hedge. '!he 

Legislature objected to that, and there were certain people that 

cammitments were made to, so it wouldn't pass the infrastructure bank. 

We are saying that we are going to leave alone whatever 

grants came in from the Federal government -- whatever they are. Even 

if it is $460 million if they increase or decrease it, we are going to 

take our loan funds aoo whatever other loan funds we can get arrl put 

.them into the trust, and then match the moneys. That is what we are 

saying. 

SENA'IDR COOTILLO: You know, you talked about doing the 

projects faster. I think you have agreed that that will have no effect 

on the landfills if you do them any faster. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: It will have a lot of effect. 

SENA'IDR CONTILLO: TO do the landfill closure faster? 

MR. PANNELIA: we could do them a lot faster through a stable 

funding source. 

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: You haven't won the first fight. Don't 

try to get into the second one. (laughter) 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Paul, if I understaoo your question, 

are you saying, will this help us to do it faster? 

SENATOR CONI'ILLO: Yes. 
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CGiMISSIOOER HUGHEY: Yes. Whether it is 60% grant IOOney for 

a specific case of out-of-state waste ·and $20 million for the rest, 

that is $50 million. You know, a lot of what we do in this State 

reminds me of lookiDJ at a 100untain arrl saying, •we can • t clint> the 

IOOuntain." As soon as you take a step, we say, •we are oot going to 

get there fast enough." 

We don • t have any statewide cxmni tment for closure in this 

State right n<M. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Let me make resource reoovery a little 

clearer. The problems with resource reoovery are not going to be where 

they are throwing a few more dollars at a project, because the projects 

are so huge that $300 million - the problems, the siting- There are 

many other environmental problems; there are political problems. I 

don't see how this trust or authority -- whatever you choose to call it 

-- is going to make one single resource reoovery unit came on line one 

minute faster. 

CGiMISSIOOER HUGHEY: I think you are wrong. If you talk to 

Essex County or Bergen County, arrl you say, "Is this going to make a 

difference?" Not in terms of speed, Paul, you are right. But, if you 

gotta go, you gotta go. 

Is it going to make a difference in the tipping fees of 

people who live here? The answer is yes. 

SENATOR CXNriLLO: There will be a miniscule difference in 

the tippiDJ fees. I agree, yes. 

MR. EOOARDS: In the Essex case--

SENATOR CCNI'ILLO: In Bergen, you are talkin;J about $15 

million in either program. How does Bergen save one penny on their 

tippi03 fees as opposed to what was vetoed? 

MR. PEREIRA: There is a difference. With the trust, we 
would be able to provide 10% of the $360 million Bergen County 

project. In other words, it would be $36 million. 

SENATOR CONTILW: I think they are already carmitted though. 

MR. PEREIRA: What they have done is in anticipation of this 

arrl is in oonnection with finalizi03 their project. They sold bonds 

based on a letter of credit that have to be finalized very soon for 
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this project to go forward. They are oammitted, but they can get out 

of it. They can be thrown out of it if they don't get what they need. 

SENA'IQR <XNI'ILU): Move it. 

MR. PEREIRA: That is right. So, we can give them 10% of 

their $360 million. Without the ability to borrow that the trust has, 

the loan repayment anticipations notes - that is what it is called -

for those three years, the best we can give them is 8%. That makes a 

significant difference because resource recovery facilities get m::>ney 

fran selling energy and fran charging people to bring their waste 

there. The big piece is the retirement of the capital. 

If you can subsidize retiring the capital, you can make a big 

difference in the little piece of what they have paid to dump there. 

So, for every dollar you put into capital subsidies, you can make a 

significant change in the tipping fee. 

MR. PANNELIA: In the case of Essex County, for example, they 

have a $48 million gap in their funding pr~ram. They have no other 

way to raise the money except through increased property taxes. 

In the Essex County example, for $5 million of costs that 

Essex County-

SENATOR CONTILLO: Tipping fees errl up as increased property 

.tax anyhow. 

MR. PANNELIA: Exactly. Tipping fees remain tipping fees. 

In the Essex County example, for every $5 million of additional costs 

that the County would have to ccm: up with, they are telling us that 

they have to raise their tipping fee $1.00. So, if they had to came up 
with the $48 million on their own, they are going to have to ccm: up 

with another $10.00 added on to their $17.50 or $22.00 tipping fee, or 

whatever it is. 

With resource recovery facilities -- most of them being 

measured in the hundreds of millions of dollars - past experience has 

indicated that whatever additional funds you can provide from the top 

does have a substantial user fee attached to it. 

Coi'!TOC>n sense tells you that $40 mill ion on a $300 million 

project has no impact, but experience proves otherwise. 

substantial impact. 
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MR. EI:MARDS: That is because the financing deparbnent makes 

up the rest of that $360 million. Privatization is taxed right off. 

'lbere is a lot of other subsidized m:>ney that goes into that which 

helps keep the rest of the tippiJ'¥3 fee. It does matter. 

You are talking maybe a 50% or a 60% difference in tipping 

fees in Essex County. 

CCMtUSSIOOER HUGHEY: Paul, you are partially right. Your 

first question was, is it goir¥3 to make a difference in terms of 

speed? Some of these financing arrangements, one of which you are 

aware of, are fragile enough to make a difference between a project and 

not a project. Most of the speed in the last two years has been 

detennined by changing Federal tax laws. That is why we h~ four 

projects go to funding last year. It was so that they could be the 

arbitrage constraints. It made a big difference when the IDB cap went 

on this year. 

Whatever projects are canir¥3 on line this year have two 

problems that they didn't have last year. Those problems are the IDB 

cap am the 10% difference in arbitrage. That all goes to the tipping 

fee. 

Next year we are talki~ about changes in Federal tax laws 

that would change public/private partnerships. So, we are going to see 

a stampede by now am the em of the year to get projects funded. 

This is a very critical piece. I didn't think it was as 

critical as it is, because you can put this $15 million or $20 million 

wherever you want to on the ledger sheet, and it can make a much bigger 

difference than just $15 million or $20 million. 

MR. EI:MARDS: So, you see, it is effective, Paul, based on--

SENATOR CONTILLO: You know, that is tough to swallow. 

Fifteen or twenty million can have a greater effect than $15 million or 

$20 million. 

CClo1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: It can though because it depends upon 

whether you put it on the capital side or you put it on your soft-cost 

side. It has a big difference when you are allowed to put m:>ney on the 

ledger as you start to cost out a resource recovery facility. 

SENATOR OONTILLO: Do you mean as it relates to depreciation 

and the part that private industry can use? 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Exactly. 

SENATOR COSTA: I have just Ol')e thi03 m::>re. I wanted to know 

if we clarified the interest rates and who determines them for a 

municipality. Earlier we were discussing the various ratables as far 

as interest rates for each project were concerned. 

I have always been taught that it is not what yoo pay for 

sane thing; it is the terms you are caning under to pay for that noney. 

This distresses me because there is no set figure for municipalities to 

go project-by-project. It is determined, as I understand it, by the 

trust directors. Is that correct? 

MR. ErMARDS: Say that again. 

CG1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: Is it determined by the trust 

directors? Yes, and it is going to be equal for all of the communities 

that are in the loan process. 

SENATOR COSTA: It is not equal. You are going into 

different percentage rates. 

MR. ~: '!he percentage rates vary depending upon the 

package of bonding you are doi03 at any given point in time. When yoo 

get "X" amount of dollars--

SENATOR COOTA: Let's say my municipality wants to borrow 

same money from this trust, and his municipality wants to borrow same 

money from this trust. If he gets it at 5%, and my municipality has to 

pay 7%, what determines that? 

MR. ElliARDS: There will be a package. When the trust goes 

out to do some borrowing on its own and it gets a chunk of dollars, the 

trustees of the trust fund authority will sit down aoo put together a 

package that it can offer to all municipalities out of that borrowed 

chunk. That is what they get this year, assuming this bill were to 

pass and the bond proceeds were to go into it. 

They would work out a program dealing with these bonds 

proceeds. Suppose next year the Legislature decides to give them 

another $100 million? They will then put together another chunk, and 

the interest rate may, in fact, be different for that loan. If that is 

higher or lower, it will depend on the market conditions at that 

particular point in time. 
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SENA'IDR DAL'I'CN: Is that expressed anywhere in the bills, 

carey? 

MR. ~ARDS: No, it isn't. 

MR. PANNELIA: You lose flexibility when you atart 

statutorily dictating the terms and conditions of the loans. We made a 

policy judgment to stay away so we could maximize the use of the m:>neys 

for the local governments • 

SENATOR COSTA: Then local governments with Triple A ratings 

might be better off going out on their own. 
MR. PANNELIA: Right. The progrcrn is voluntary. If they 

don't want to come to us, they don't have to. 

MR. EI:MARDS: If they can do it better outside, God bless 

them. 

SENA'IDR DAL'IDN: I don't think I was askiTB you to dictate 

the terms of the loan. I was asking you for a general frame work 

within the context of the bill that is presently not in there. 

SENA'IDR COSTA: It is not in there. 

SENATOR DALTON: I told the members of the Committee that we 

would break at 4:00 p.m. We will pick up again on September 4. We 

only have another section of questions for you. I'm sure though that 

?fter receiving information, we may have more generated from that. At 

that time, we will also allow members of the public to testify. 

MR. EI:MARDS: WOuld you 1 ike us to be here for the opening 

part of that session so we can testify first? 

SENATOR DALTON: Sure. 

Ca1MISSIONER HUGHEY: Is anyone goi03 back for the spread 

sheets with me? 

SENATOR DALTON: We can get sareone to go back with you • 
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